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Introduction to the Portfolio
As an introduction to my portfolio I shall comment upon the interaction between each 
of the pieces of academic work, my clinical experience and personal development as a 
counselling psychologist throughout the three years of training. In particular I shall 
focus upon the interplay between research endeavours, personal development and the 
impact of my socio-cultural position.
However, I shall start by introducing myself. My ambition to work as a psychologist 
stemmed from a childhood wish to be a medical doctor which developed into a 
specific interest in mental health during my A-level psychology course. 'The study of 
the mind' to me seemed to incorporate scientific endeavour with creative flair, and it 
was ultimately the attraction of combining these two aspects within an occupation that 
sought to understand and alleviate mental illness that led to my completion of an 
undergraduate degree in psychology and my subsequent application to the University 
of Surrey. Throughout the eight consecutive years that I have spent studying 
psychology I have frequently wondered why I have never questioned my resolve to 
become a psychologist. I appreciate the continually challenging nature of the 
profession and the necessity to develop both practical and theoretical capabilities, but 
many professions encompass these characteristics. As I have progressed through 
training I believe the real answer has become clearer to me; the reliance upon self 
awareness and one's own personality. For me this is what particularly distinguishes 
counselling psychology.
As a first year trainee I felt prepared for the academic rigors associated with 
counselling psychology training, I also felt motivated to enthusiastically engage with 
the opportunity for research and was bracing myself for the challenges of clinical 
placements. I had anticipated experiencing a level of personal development, although 
I recall being uncertain as to how this would occur and what it would precisely 
constitute. Speaking as a trainee about to complete this stage of training, I believe that 
personal development was the focal point for the integration of theory, research and 
practice and is the overriding contributing factor to my development as an integrative
practitioner. This is explored further in my final clinical paper entitled “Theory 
research and practice: Integrating the personal and the professional within counselling 
psychology.”
The Academic Dossier: Personal and Professional Development
Turning to the academic dossier, links can easily be drawn between the essay entitled: 
“Suicide risk: expectations and issues facing counselling psychology trainees” and my 
initial professional development as a first year trainee. Within this piece I constantly 
seek to clarify and distil what is essentially a complex and often unclear area of 
practice by drawing on the available evidence to inform my practice with those clients 
potentially at risk of suicide. However, I simultaneously acknowledge that perhaps 
my attempts to clarify this area are futile and I believe this represents the early stages 
of my acceptance of the performance related anxiety that affects psychologists 
irrespective of training status.
When considering the essay entitled: ‘Discuss an aspect of the therapeutic relationship 
in relation to psychoanalytic ideas’ the development of a more particular focus upon 
the process of therapy becomes apparent. Throughout the previous piece of work, 
there is a sense of the therapist as extremely active, as someone who is ‘doing’ a great 
deal. This contrasts with the second, more psychodymanically oriented piece, as here 
there is a sense of a detailed analysis of one aspect of the therapeutic process and the 
manifold significance of this within the therapeutic experience. For me, this contrast 
represents my personal development at this time as this issue for me, as discussed 
extensively within the experiential group of our second year, was associated with 
anxiety over what it meant to be 'good enough’.
As a trainee mid-way through training I often challenged myself as to whether I was 
doing enough, whether I knew enough and whether I was getting the 'required 
outcomes' with clients. As discussed within the final clinical paper, this temporarily 
led to a shift in focus from the client’s agenda to my own anxieties. This was 
exacerbated by the change in focus within the second year to psychodynamically 
orientated practice, a process that I experienced as de-skilling. The second, 
psychodynamically oriented essay represents my increasing awareness of
psychodynamic theory and consequently my increasing confidence in relinquishing 
my reliance upon ‘doing to’ clients in favour of ‘being with’ them.
It is important to note that although within the second year the focus was placed 
within clinical practice upon psychodynamically oriented ways of working, the 
theoretical, academic input at this time also included exploration of psychopathology. 
Consequently, the inclusion of the psychopathology report within the academic 
dossier, created at a time in training when we were clinically focused upon working 
psychodynamically, represents the versatility required of trainees. It necessitated a 
particularly ‘medical model’ case conceptualisation which contrasted sharply with our 
therapeutic practice. This illustrates the wider challenge to integrate theory and 
engage in evidence based practice, facing counselling psychology trainees, and for me 
represents one of the most difficult yet rewarding elements of training as it places the 
emphasis upon the trainee as an individual and hands them the responsibility of 
developing as a proficient therapist.
My confidence as a trainee both academically and clinically was influenced by my 
relationships with my colleagues, their perception of me and my role within our 
cohort. Consequently, although the principles of the scientist-practitioner model and 
the academic course content were extremely significant within my training 
experience, I feel that my relationship with our year group is at least noteworthy at 
this point due to its impact upon my development.
I shall illustrate this by referring to two issues that shaped my professional and 
personal development during the course. The first is my age. Due to a significant 
range of ages within our cohort, myself being one of the youngest at twenty-two when 
we started, we were fortunate to have available to us individuals with a diversity of 
life experience who were at varying current 'life-stages'. Although we came to view 
this as a strength within our group, predominantly through our engagement in an 
experiential group for twenty weekly sessions during the second year, I felt that we 
initially judged one another based upon perception of age related experience. In 
addition to this, I felt that my own prejudice towards myself in terms of my perception 
of other, older members of the group as more Valid' or 'worthy' trainees initially 
impinged upon my development. It was only with the strengthening of interpersonal
relationships within the cohort that this group dynamic could be challenged and we 
could move beyond stereotypical age identification.
Secondly, I felt that in the early stages we were keen to identify each other, and 
perhaps ourselves as committed to a particular approach towards therapy. At one 
point it seemed that we fell into two camps; the 'cognitive behaviourists' and the 
'psychodynamics'. Roughly speaking, this split was consistent with the younger/older 
split that also occurred in the early days of training. Again, it was through the 
employment of reflective practice and an openness to learning from one another, as 
well as through the formal training experience, that we seemed to become able to 
accept and value other approaches.
Following this challenging development during the second year, it is appropriate that 
the piece of work from my third year of training examines both the ‘being with’ and 
‘doing to’ elements of therapy and asks which of these components is responsible for 
therapeutic change. Within the essay entitled: 'In cognitive therapy, therapeutic 
change is not dependent upon the therapeutic system of delivery but on the active 
components which directly challenge the client's faulty appraisals. Discuss' I use 
many examples from my own practice. These illustrate the inseparability of the 
therapeutic relationship and technical capacities of the therapist and show how the 
two aspects influence and mould one another. Furthermore I address the importance 
of the acknowledgement of one’s own role and one’s own personality within the 
therapeutic process if the therapeutic alliance and use of technical skill are to result in 
the optimum therapeutic experience for the client.
The Therapeutic Dossier: Personal Development as a Practitioner
My socio-cultural standpoint has consistently informed and shaped my clinical 
practice as documented within the Therapeutic Dossier. Having worked with a range 
of clients from diverse socio-cultural perspectives I became increasingly aware during 
training of the impact of speaking as a white, young, middle class female upon the 
client, myself as a therapist and the therapeutic process itself. Common themes that 
emerged during consideration of this impact from the client’s point of view were that 
I would not be as capable of empathising with their predicament or issues due to my 
age and associated lack of ‘life-experience’ as older, ‘more experienced’ therapists.
Combine this often implicit and occasionally explicit concern from clients’ with my 
own concern over the impact of my relative youth upon the therapeutic process and I 
was left with an issue that needed to be addressed within both the experiential group 
and personal therapy. The experiential group allowed peer exploration of this issue 
and led to acknowledgement by other participants’ of their own concerns over the 
impact of elements of their socio-cultural perspectives on the process of therapy. 
Obviously, it was apparent that socio-cultural standpoints did not always impair 
therapy and that at times one’s perspective, if perceived by the client to aid the 
therapist's ability to empathise, might assist with rapid formation of a working 
alliance thereby facilitating the process. However, it was the instances where socio­
cultural position might become a barrier to progress within therapy that we found it 
most helpful to focus upon.
The most extreme example of the impact of my socio-cultural position upon 
therapeutic practice for me personally occurred during my year working 
psychodynamically with children aged between six and eleven at a primary school in 
a deprived area of London. I felt that working with young children belonging to ethnic 
minorities, with low socio-economic status and often from physically abusive 
backgrounds, emphasised my own speaking position as a white, middle class, 
educated young woman.
I was aware during the early stages of this experience that I felt my standpoint 
alienated me from the children and that I should almost be apologising to my clients, 
their parents and teachers for my objectively different background. I felt guilty that I 
involved myself in this 'deprived' environment for one day a week only and that I had 
the opportunity to leave at the end the end of each day. It was as a result of open 
discussion of such issues with my supervisor that I reached resolution through the 
acknowledgement of the need to accept my socio-cultural position and its inherent 
influence upon all of my work whilst maintaining an awareness of my professional 
identity as a counselling psychologist and the value of this within the therapeutic 
setting.
Within the final clinical paper, as previously mentioned, I discuss the influence of my 
socio-cultural position further as an intrinsic element in the development of myself as 
an integrative practitioner. Furthermore, the importance of interaction between theory, 
research and practice is discussed in the context of my three years of personal and 
professional development and I attempt to illustrate the point at which I feel I am 
now, and where I feel my future development will take me.
The Research Dossier: My Socio-Cultural Perspective
Moving on to the Research Dossier, I shall briefly introduce each piece and discuss 
the development of my interest in the area of breast cancer including the impact of my 
socio-cultural position within the work. My literature review within the first year 
emerged from a personal interest in the media attention afforded to breast cancer 
combined with the knowledge that although at the current time I was considering 
women with breast cancer as ‘the other’ I may well, at some point in my life, count 
myself among them. The impact of my socio-cultural position became very clear to 
me during my exploration of the particular concerns of younger women with breast 
cancer. The individuality of the personal meaning breasts have for women and the 
psychological implications of posing a threat to them meant that I was forced to 
consider my own attitude to my physical form within the context of a society that 
regarded breasts as epitomising motherhood and femininity.
As a white, young, single, heterosexual female, I recall feeling somewhat angered by 
the investment of my socio-cultural background in this aspect of physical appearance 
for young women in particular as I felt that this would exacerbate an already 
complicated and challenging illness. It was as a result of my own identification with 
this sub-group of women and my further investigation into the specific lack of 
literature concerning young women’s experience of breast cancer (including my 
discovery that this was often more intrusive and aggressive than post-menopausal 
breast cancer), that prompted my year two qualitative research piece entitled ‘Young 
women and mastectomy: Theorising the interaction between context and coping 
mechanisms’.
Due to my identification with the women I interviewed during this research endeavour 
as a result of our shared socio-cultural perspective, I found many of the protracted and
very personal interviews challenging. I often interviewed women within their homes, 
sometimes with their young children present and I found that they often spoke of 
issues that I found it easy to relate to such as fears around ftiture opportunities for 
having children and the implications of an altered physical appearance. The impact of 
conducting these interviews was carried into my own context at this time as I found 
that I began to develop a greater appreciation of my own physical health and to 
educate many of my friends about the importance of health related issues associated 
with breast cancer.
During the final year’s piece of research I addressed an issue that I felt, although 
brought to my attention through interviews with younger women, was perhaps 
relevant to all women experiencing breast cancer. Many of the participants from the 
second year had focused on the relationships between themselves and the medical 
professionals, particularly GPs, treating them. Due to the intrinsic importance placed 
upon the role of the therapeutic relationship within counselling psychology, I felt that 
this was an appropriate starting point and focused the investigation upon the apparent 
discrepancy between what patients seemed to want from medical professionals and 
what medical professionals felt was their responsibility to provide. By including the 
opinions of chartered psychologists within the investigation I was hoping to point 
towards the areas in which these professions might be able to complement each other 
within the realm of physical illness, but specifically during breast cancer.
I believe my motivation behind this piece stemmed from my desire to contribute ideas 
in the form of research to the body of work already available. I hoped that these might 
suggest ways in which women with breast cancer could receive more efficient and 
sensitive treatment based upon what women themselves had stated had been lacking 
in their experience. I comment further on the 'use of the self within each piece of 
research in the material provided within square parentheses. I felt at this stage in the 
research I was combining my socio-cultural standpoint as a white, young, single, 
heterosexual female with my developing perspective as an evidence-based 
practitioner.
Academic Dossier
Academic Dossier
This dossier contains three academic papers and one report that were submitted during 
the course. The first paper was submitted during the first year of the course as part of 
the module addressing the 'Context of Counselling Psychology'. This explores the 
challenges facing trainees working in a multi-disciplinary setting specifically with 
suicide risk. The subsequent two papers, submitted during the second and third years, 
were taken from the module covering 'Advanced Theory and Therapy'. The first of 
these explores the conceptualisation of the attachment bond between therapist and 
client as comparable to that existing between parent and child. The second focuses 
upon the interaction between the therapeutic relationship and technique within the 
process of therapy.
The report, submitted during the second year as part of the 'psychopathology' module, 
takes a detailed look at a case history and discusses possible diagnoses and treatment 
options for the client.
Suicide Risk: Expectations and Issues Facing Counselling Psychology 
Trainees
Suicide is responsible for approximately 5,5000 deaths in the UK every year (NHS 
Health Advisory Service, 1994). Ninety percent of those people who successfully 
commit suicide contact a mental health professional within one year prior to the 
suicide, and forty eight percent do so a week before the suicide (Linke, 1997). In 
addition to those individuals who either attempt or commit suicide, those within their 
interpersonal context will also be affected to varying degrees and in a variety of ways 
by the event. This will ultimately result in the treatment of a diverse range of suicide 
related issues by mental health professionals.
The focus of this paper is placed upon the assessment of suicide risk within the 
context of Community Mental Health Teams (CMHTs) within a secondary mental 
health care department. The specific issues faced by counselling psychology trainees 
in the assessment of suicide risk within initial contact mental health assessments are 
concurrently addressed. Expectations of trainees within such a context will be 
addressed with particular attention paid to the issues that these expectations may raise 
for counselling psychology trainees. This will be followed by a discussion of the 
impact that these issues have upon the fulfilment of the expectations by the trainees 
and the wider issue of whether fulfilment is ever a realistic possibility. Throughout, 
illustrative examples from my own first year training within a CMHT will be used.
Expectations associated with suicide risk
There are many expectations of trainees conducting initial contact mental health 
assessments within the context of a CMHT. These include the expectations that the 
trainee will have of themselves, the expectations from team members of various 
professions who are perhaps less well acquainted with the background and 
perspective of counselling psychology and the expectations of the trainee’s clinical 
supervisor and clients. Here some of the practical expectations concerned with clinical 
work undertaken by the trainee will be considered.
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The overriding expectation of all mental health care workers, particularly in 
secondary mental health care, is that suicide can, and must, be prevented. In the NHS 
Health Advisory Service, entitled ‘Suicide Prevention: The Challenge Confronted’, 
suicide is identified as: “a major cause of preventable death,” (1994, p.3). Guidelines 
are provided detailing how to reduce overall deaths due to suicide by 15% and death 
due to suicide in people with severe mental illness by at least 33% by the year 2000. 
The BPS have also published a CORE mini-guide entitled ‘Assessing and Managing 
Suicide Risk’ (Linke, 1997) stipulating guidelines for health care professionals 
working with suicidal patients. However, this emphasised that adherence to these 
guidelines would not automatically guarantee successful prevention and that the 
clinical judgement and discretion of the individual practitioner was integral in each 
case.
Within the context of a CMHT the chances of encountering suicidal ideation during 
initial contact mental health assessments are high enough to warrant inclusion of 
suicide risk assessment within every interview irrespective of reason for referral. 
Consequently, the professional expectations of any counselling psychology trainee 
conducting these assessments will be the same as every other member of the team, a 
pressure that I recall feeling extremely aware of during my experience with the 
CMHT.
The NHS review (1995) and BPS guide (1998) both emphasise the importance of a 
thorough knowledge of factors associated with suicide risk in order that the 
practitioner may obtain a picture of the overall risk posed by each client. These 
factors include socio-demographic and individual variables such as; elderly, male, 
divorced / single / widowed, unemployed or retired, living alone, physical illness 
(especially if terminal or debilitating), history of deliberate self harm, family history 
of affective disorder, alcoholism or suicide, bereavement in childhood, inclusion 
within social classes I or V and the diagnosis of psychiatric or personality disorders.
Particular emphasis is placed upon the role of psychiatric illness specifically all forms 
of depression, schizophrenia, alcoholism, drug addiction, organic cerebral disorder 
(for example epilepsy), personality disorder and neuroses. Within each of these high 
risk diagnoses, high risk factors have also been identified. For example, within
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depression an older male with persistent insomnia and a history of deliberate self 
harm, suffering from self neglect, impaired memory, agitation, panic attacks and with 
some associated physical illness would be particularly at risk. However, if considering 
a patient with schizophrenia, the factors indicating higher risk would be younger, 
unemployed male again with a history of self harm, depressive episodes, perhaps 
anorexia, recurrent relapse of symptoms and a fear of deterioration combined with a 
high intellect.
It is expected, although not clearly stated, that in order to achieve optimum 
assessment of suicide risk, knowledge of these factors must be integrated into 
assessment. It was a comforting thought for me, as a first year trainee, to know that I 
obtain factual knowledge that would assist me in my work with risk assessment, but I 
was acutely aware that it was only a small proportion of the challenge. Indeed, 
recognition of the fact that the above risk factors are purely correlates and associates 
and that they do not constitute causes is also assumed. Consequently, the expectations 
faced by those conducting suicide risk assessment extend way beyond theoretical 
knowledge and seem to point towards the valuable role played by clinical experience 
in successful assessment; clearly an area in which trainees, by definition, will be 
lacking.
When assessing for short term suicide risk, alongside obtaining a thorough knowledge 
of the more general risk factors, more recent events and circumstances within the 
patients life must be addressed and balanced against the risk factors. Also, the state of 
mind of the patient must be reliably assessed including assessment of the extent of 
impulsivity as well as direct exploration of any suicidal ideation. This may include 
exploration of suicide plans, particularly the specificity, lethality, availability and 
proximity to helping resources which can be recalled using the acronym S.L.A.P. 
(Miller, 1985) as well as assessment of the patient’s level of self control and intent. It 
is expected that these issues will be integrated into the context of a full clinical 
interview indicating that the assessor is required to be skilled at engaging the client in 
order to reliably elicit the desired information.
The utilisation of appropriate psychometric measures is also stipulated as necessary, 
again requiring that the clinician is capable of judging where, when and how to use
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such measures. This clearly requires an extensive knowledge of instruments designed 
for use with populations at risk from suicide, the most psychometrically useful 
according to Eyman and Eyman (1992) being; (1) The Hopelessness Scale (Beck et al. 
1974) a twenty item ‘true or false’ questionnaire measuring pessimism about the 
future. (2) The Suicide Intent Scale (Beck, Schuyler and Herman, 1974) a semi­
structured interview comprised of fifteen items assessing the intensity of the patient’s 
wish to die at the time of the attempt. (3) The Scale for Suicide Ideation (Beck et al.
1991) a nineteen item semi-structured interview aimed at quantifying the intensity of 
current conscious suicidal thoughts and plans. (5) The Suicide Probability Scale (Cull 
and Gill, 1986) a thirty six item questionnaire assessing suicide risk in adolescents 
and adults.
Each of these instruments specify their own limitations and instructions for 
administration and the clinician is expected to be familiar with these before using 
them. For example, the Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (1991) itself indicates that it is 
an instrument for assessing suicide risk, not eventual suicide, that it should never 
constitute the sole source of information and that it contains no mechanism for the 
detection of dissimilation or confusion in the client (Beck and Steer, 1991). If such 
measures are to be used appropriately within assessment, it may be assumed that a 
further expectation is that the interviewer has researched their instrument prior to 
using it within an assessment. This could be seen to involve not simply consideration 
of the instrument’s own guidelines for use, but also wider opinion regarding it. For 
example, although Cull and Gill (1986) assert that their suicide probability scale can 
be used with adolescents, Eyman and Eyman (1992) found that no validation studies 
existed for the measure’s use within this population indicating that use with 
adolescents could not be recommended.
In addition to the guidelines provided by the BPS and Government bodies, the 
Division of Counselling Psychology (1998) stipulate guidelines for the professional 
practice of counselling psychology. Subsequently, these guidelines must also be 
considered by trainees alongside those already mentioned, not least because they seem 
to attend to the specific concerns of trainees. The counselling psychology guidelines 
for work with clients experiencing suicidal ideation stipulate that trainees recognise 
“their current limitations in terms of training and ability" and therefore not "practice
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beyond these.” (p. 4). Once again, I recall as a trainee feeling that it would be difficult 
within an over worked CMHT to state that I felt I unable to perform a task and that 
this would require a high level of personal awareness.
Issues associated with these expectations facing connselling psychology trainees
The expectations faced by any individual, trainee or professional, in relation to suicide 
risk are demanding and anxiety provoking. Huge emphasis is placed upon the 
individual assessor’s ability to ascertain the extent of risk involved resulting in an 
environment that Neuringer (1974) recognises is often “fraught with personal 
uneasiness and anxiety” (p. 3). Possible sources of this anxiety are listed by Neuringer 
(1974) as; lack of confidence in their own judgement or knowledge about the subject 
matter, uncertainty over what therapeutic resources to offer the patient, hesitation due 
to perceived consequences of any decision they may make, or idiosyncratic elements 
within the personality of the assessor that may lead to repression of critical elements 
of the evaluation and a misreading of the patient’s communication.
Anxiety over effective and appropriate assessment of suicide risk is therefore 
certainly not unique to trainees. This was an opinion reflected in Linke’s article 
evaluating ‘The suicide risk protocol’ published in 1995 in which he reported 
receiving feedback from many professionals concerned with boundaries governing 
responsibility between professions. However, as this paper is written from the 
perspective of a first year counselling psychology trainee, only issues deemed 
pertinent to this group of individuals will be discussed here. It is possible, however, 
that other groups of professionals working with suicide risk may find these issues 
familiar.
Being a trainee in itself presents the individual with a range of issues that can be 
directly related to their experience of assessing for suicide risk and these can be 
divided into three main categories; personal issues, practical issues and ethical issues. 
Ways in which these issues may affect the clinical practice of trainees will be 
addressed alongside consideration of possible methods for addressing the issues from 
a counselling psychology perspective.
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Personal Issues
The range of personal issues that are faced by trainees assessing suicide risk pervade 
the other two categories of issues, and consequently these are discussed first. The 
most dominant of these personal issues are associated with the anxiety experienced 
within the context of a CMHT assessing for suicidal risk in initial contact mental 
health assessments. This has been defined by Kent and McAuley (1996) as being due 
to the lack of a ‘professional identity’, and is seen to inevitably impact upon much of 
the trainee’s clinical work, especially situations which may call for use of the 
individual’s clinical judgement, something that is expected to be an integral tool 
within the assessment interview.
I recall feeling ill-equipped to manage my first initial contact mental health 
assessment, despite having observed fellow CMHT members. I attributed this to 
feeling that I was missing an essential element crucial to the risk assessment process; 
a 'gut reaction'. This illusive element of one's 'professional identity' seemed to be 
commonly drawn upon and trusted by other team members and I feel I compensated 
for my lack of confidence by conducting lengthy assessment interviews and giving 
immense presentations about clients at team meetings. My overwhelming fear was 
that I would 'miss' a crucial piece of verbal or non-verbal information and I believe 
that my lengthy presentations were in an attempt to share the responsibility wholly 
with the team.
The development of a professional identity will obviously vary according to various 
criteria including individual characteristics of the trainee, the context in which they 
are working and the amount of support and guidance offered. However, despite these 
considerations, it is likely that the assessment of suicide risk, due to the emphasis it 
places upon the clinical and empathie ability of the interviewer within the assessment, 
will be a situation that is more likely to instigate feelings of inadequacy, being de­
skilled, lacking experience and perhaps feelings of inferiority in comparison to other 
more experienced members of the team. These issues may be combined with 
heightened feelings of responsibility to the client who may be unable to express 
suicidal ideation overtly, can result in levels of anxiety that the trainee may find 
difficult to contain.
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Anxiety of a trainee prior to the assessment can have manifold repercussions on the 
process and outcome of the interview, and within initial contact mental health 
assessment, this primary meeting is of substantial importance. These repercussions 
can, for example, take the form of feeling such pressure to ask the specified questions 
within the specified time allocation that attention to the more subtle communication 
from the patient can be lost; something that I feared greatly. Murphey and Robins 
(1968) refer to indirect communication by suicidal patients taking the form of 
reference to putting their affairs in order, references to burial or to the grave, and 
statements suggesting they are ‘not afraid’ to die.
Lovett and Maltsberger (1992) attribute this anxiety to the sense of being “burdened 
by the pressures inherent in making a life-and-death decision” (p. 161), and again do 
not view this as an issue that is unique to trainees. However, the anxiety associated 
with utilisation of intuition when making a ‘judgement call’ is something that 
understandably diminishes with the acquisition of experience. The empathie 
immersion of the therapist into the world of the client and the valuable therapeutic 
role this plays (Omstein and Kay, 1983) may itself instigate feelings of apprehension 
without the added pressure of using judgement that they may rightly feel has not yet 
sufficiently developed. Indeed, I found it far more difficult within my first placement 
to concentrate upon the building of a working alliance when I was primarily 
concerned with assessing for risk factors. I found that balancing this anxiety was 
achieved with the increase in confidence that came with clinical experience and 
supervision.
A certain level of anxiety is expected by both the trainee and their colleagues with any 
new training endeavour, however, certain measures can be taken that may assist with 
the containment or elimination of undesirable levels of anxiety. For example, the 
opportunity for observation of an initial contact assessment prior to conducting an 
interview, also clear specification of support and treatment options for patients as well 
as a supportive and approachable atmosphere within the CMHT are all ways in which 
anxiety may be alleviated. However, acknowledgement of the potential hazards posed 
by an over anxious trainee must not be disregarded within the context of assessment 
for suicide risk by other team members.
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Another pervasive personal issue faced by trainees is the need to ‘do’ something. I 
found this to be particularly exacerbated within a professional context working 
primarily from a cognitive behavioural orientation as the emphasis is often on actively 
‘doing’ something to identify and contain the risk. This issue can often be clouded by 
the fact that there is actually a great deal a trainee can do to improve their accuracy 
and skill at detecting and identifying suicidal risk. For example learning the prevalent 
risk factors, becoming familiar with DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 
1994) criteria for depression and acquainting themselves with the departmental 
protocol for management of suicide risk. However, for trainees more so than for 
qualified professionals, confusion may arise over the distinction between what can 
and cannot be done.
Szasz (1986) states that in order to fully control a client’s risk of suicide, the assessor 
must have unlimited access to the entire spectrum of a client’s life inclusive of all 
interpersonal relationships, social and occupational context. Clearly this is not 
possible for the therapist based within a CMHT, but it does not necessarily prevent 
the trainee from facing the dilemma of whether they have done all that they can do 
and ultimately whether they have fulfilled their responsibility to the client. An 
additional source of the anxiety over achievement of an outcome is the pressure 
placed upon all mental health care professionals by documents such as the 1994 NHS 
Review as these are directed specifically at professionals within secondary mental 
health care departments. It is important to recognise all potential areas of anxiety and 
attempt to alleviate them through exploration within supervision and the awareness 
and careful monitoring of such issues by the trainee themselves.
Finally, the trainee’s own philosophical orientation towards suicide will inevitably 
exert an impact upon their approach to and perhaps work with suicidal clients. This 
philosophical orientation may have been influenced by their own experience of 
suicide, their theoretical knowledge surrounding it and their implicit opinion on the 
issues surrounding suicide. These factors should be explored by the trainee and any 
feelings arising during contact with suicidal clients should be monitored. The 
temptation may be for a trainee to deny or not fully explore their opinion or feelings 
about suicide in favour of adopting a more clinical, objective stance that perhaps may 
be seen to be implied as appropriate within documents such as the NHS Review
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(1994). An increased level of self awareness of attitudes, biases and vulnerabilities 
surrounding suicide is thought to enhance clinical objectivity and effectiveness 
(Sommers-Flanagan and Sonuners-Flanagan, 1995). The personal therapy that 
counselling psychology trainees undertake during their first year is an appropriate 
setting for exploration of individual philosophical orientation towards these issues.
The counselling psychology trainee seems particularly well placed to combat those 
personal issues that permeate the entirety of the training experience and that are 
particularly challenging when assessing for suicide risk. The emphasis placed by the 
division of counselling psychology upon the importance of a high level of self 
awareness regarding all areas of clinical practice (BPS Guidelines, 1998) is 
paramount when facing personal issues within a work environment. It is stipulated 
under ‘Fitness to Practice’ (Section 1.2), that practitioners must: “monitor and 
maintain an effective level of personal functioning” and that if they feel this 
compromised in any way, they must: “seek advise from a supervisor” (p. 4). This 
attendance to the personal issues of the trainee enables them to devote the energy 
required by issues such as anxiety, inhibition and philosophical orientation in order to 
recognise and explore them, and will ultimately strengthen the trainee’s clinical 
practice.
Practical Issues
Many practical issues resulting from a lack of experience may also impact upon a 
trainee’s ability to conduct an assessment for suicide risk. For example, the difficulty 
in eliciting responses to questions associated with suicidal ideation from chronically 
depressed patient displaying flatness of mood and low motivation to participate in the 
assessment requires a level of clinical skill enabling the practitioner to engage the 
patient that, once again, is developed primarily through practical clinical experience. 
However, for the trainee without sufficient experience to have adopted their own way 
of working with such patients (and therefore developed a ‘professional identity’) this 
may seem like an impossible, albeit a crucial, task. The need to be able to accurately 
assess suicide risk within such patients is particularly important as 10-15 percent of 
patients suffering from clinical depression may be at risk of committing suicide 
(Georgotas, 1968). Consequently, the development of clinical skills that allow the 
interviewer to elicit difficult information under these circumstances is important, but
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often can only be gained through the personal and professional development of the 
trainee.
Similarly the issue of assessment of suicide risk within different populations that 
require varying clinical skill poses practical difficulties for trainees who are not yet 
familiar with a diverse range of populations. For example, the assessment of suicide 
risk with a client with learning difficulties would require a very different approach 
within the interview to a client who had a diagnosis of personality disorder. This is 
not to suggest that every client is not unique in their own sense, and it would never be 
advisable to adopt a uniform method of conducting assessment interviews, however, 
if a trainee is struggling to get to grips with the assessment of risk itself, an unfamiliar 
client group may stimulate further anxiety by giving the trainee more to cope with. 
The nature of working within a CMHT and doing initial contact assessments does not 
always lend itself to making such allowances. Clients may present quite differently to 
their reason for referral and issues will often emerge during assessment interviews 
that may warrant assessment for suicide that previously had remained undetected. The 
nature of the work itself contains an air of unpredictability and this, despite being the 
most anxiety provoking aspect of such work as a new trainee, rapidly became a major 
reason for my continued interest in CMHT work.
Whereas the above issues are concerned primarily with the practicalities associated 
with deficient interviewing techniques, practical issues associated with the 
administration of the instruments designed to assess suicidal intent, ideation and risk 
also exist. The trainee may be tempted to ‘hide’ behind such measures and to over­
rely on them by placing all of their faith upon the instruments’ ability to detect suicide 
risk due to a lack of confidence in their own interviewing skill. This is warned against 
by many authors of such tests (e.g. Beck and Steer, 1991) and by other experts (e.g. 
Eyman and Eyman, 1992) and could therefore be seen to acknowledge how tempting 
it may be to professionals to rely too heavily upon psychometric tests. Alternatively 
trainees may be tempted to avoid using psychometrics instruments altogether, perhaps 
due to a lack of confidence in this area. Depending upon the trainee’s confidence 
levels, they may be tempted to rely on such tests either too much or too little. 
Emphasis could perhaps be removed from this issue by stressing that it is not 
imperative to either use or not to use these tests (NHS Review, 1994), but that they
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can often be appropriate and useful to some clients and that if they are going to be 
used, their limitations should be acknowledged (Beck and Steer, 1991).
A further practical issue is that of integration of theory within practice when trainees 
feel simultaneously that it would be of benefit to the client and that it would be 
appropriate within the context, but that they feel they lack the practical skills and 
personal confidence to apply theoretical models to their clinical practice. For 
example, the psychodynamic approach to suicide assessment emphasises the need to 
draw upon the motivation underlying the suicidal acts and the dynamic relationship 
between impulses and unconscious intrapsychic processes (Lovett and Maltsberger,
1992) within the interview. Rangell (1988) states that “the moment of decision always 
rests on deeper states” (p. 32) and although the expectations previously stated would 
not directly contradict this, the psychodynamic approach appears to place emphasis 
upon a wider range of issues including the therapists own emotional response to the 
client and the client’s own unconscious processes. The trainee may feel that attention 
to issues raised by the psychodynamic approach would help them to interpret and 
intervene helpfully with a particular client, however, integration of such perspectives 
may be inappropriate or actively discouraged within some CMHT settings thereby 
indicating that the trainee may be constrained to working within the therapeutic 
orientation of the particular placement setting. As emphasis is placed within the 
counselling psychology training upon acquisition of theoretical knowledge of, 
amongst others, psychodynamic approaches to working with client groups, trainees 
may find integration of various techniques from differing theoretical perspective 
regarding assessment of suicidal risk difficult.
However, it is possible that the integration of such knowledge on a theoretical level, if 
not immediately on a practical one, may contribute to a heightening of the trainee’s 
clinical ability through an increased understanding of the client’s world. This may 
lead to the strengthening of the therapeutic relationship through the trainee’s empathie 
immersion and consequently the heightening of the therapeutic experience for the 
client and a more accurate formulation by the therapist.
Finally, a practical issue specifically relevant to counselling psychology trainees is the 
integration of their own division’s guidelines for practice with those provided by the
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BPS for the assessment of suicide risk as at times, these two appear to be 
contradictory. For example, the expectation listed by the Division of Counselling 
Psychology that “the practitioner will always seek to support client’s control over 
their lives” could be interpreted to be in direct contradiction with the BPS guidelines. 
Balancing these guidelines is in itself an expectation faced by counselling psychology 
trainees which may be perpetuated by the emphasis placed by the counselling 
psychology training course upon the role of the therapeutic relationship and 
consequently, unconditional positive regard for the client and their agenda within 
therapy. This emphasis may prove to be both helpful and detrimental to counselling 
psychology trainees as attendance to the relationship within suicide risk assessment is 
particularly vital, but the contradiction between unconditional positive regard and 
some of the official guidelines for assessment may result in confusion for the trainee. 
However, this is where the emphasis upon self awareness can be of assistance as 
alleviation of confusion over such issues may by obtainable through 
acknowledgement and discussion within supervision and personal therapy.
Ethical Issues
Ethical dilemmas concerned with confidentiality, disagreement with management, 
confusion, boundaries, use of assessments, informed consent and problems with a 
supervisor are amongst those found to be most commonly experienced by clinical 
psychology trainees (Kent and McAuley, 1996). The assessment of suicide risk could 
potentially fall into a range of these categories including ‘confidentiality’ and 
‘informed consent’. The need to specify to the client who to, and in what context, the 
information they supply will be divulged is crucial as informed consent must be 
obtained at the start of any therapeutic involvement if the client is to be able to form a 
therapeutic alliance built upon trust. This is a vital criterion in suicide assessment as 
the client must feel that they are able to be honest with the interviewer. Consequently, 
although it might be tempting to collude with a client if they state that they will only 
impart information if it ‘goes no further’. The issue of confidentiality must by 
confronted right from the initiation of the interview.
The ethical issue of ‘confusion’ could be manifested in issues concerned with 
confusion over treatment options for the patient. This may be in part due to trainee 
difficulty with identification of treatment options for the (Kent and McAuley, 1996).
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Alternatively, the trainee may face confusion over ways in which to elicit relevant 
information and what certain forms of communication from the client might imply. 
Confusion could also be associated with boundary issues between the therapist and 
client during assessment of suicide risk and it is here that attention to personal biases 
and vulnerabilities of the therapist may be of particular use in clarification of the 
therapeutic relationship.
The majority of ethical issues faced by trainees seemed to be comprised of the 
unpredictable (Kent and McAuley, 1996). However, dealing with the unpredictable is 
an integral element of the training experience and it would be ultimately detrimental 
to the trainee’s personal and professional development if it was sought to be 
completely controlled. Again, the emphasis placed by counselling psychology training 
may prove invaluable during unpredictable ethical dilemmas as it is in such 
circumstances that the practitioner must often rely on personal judgement.
Fulfilment of the expectations
The personal, practical and ethical issues surrounding the assessment of suicide risk 
all impact upon the clinical practice of the individual trainee in a multitude of ways 
that will be shaped by the individual characteristics of the trainee, their previous 
experience, current placement, colleagues, supervisor and many other variables.
However, the wider issues associated with the role and responsibility of professional 
psychologists within assessment of suicide risk also concern trainees not only because 
these will become issues for trainees once engaged in professional practice but also 
because knowledge and understanding of the issues facing their colleagues is an 
integral part of working in a multi-disciplinary environment.
Szasz (1986) stated that “suicide prevention is in itself a misleading slogan 
characteristic of out therapeutic age” (p. 808). He believed that it was within no 
individual’s power to assert that they had control over another’s propensity to commit 
suicide. This task, he claimed, would require total control over every aspect of the 
client’s life and that as this is impossible without detaining the patient, the ability to 
‘prevent’ suicide should never be claimed by any health care professional.
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Durkheim (1952) would have agreed with this view following his early work into the 
causes of suicide as he found that it was inherently linked to the individuals 
interaction with their environment. Taylor (1982) summarised Durkheim’s three 
classifications of suicide, (egoistic, altruistic and anomic), as integration of specific 
social phenomena that govern the individual phenomena of each client. Although 
evidence now exists to suggest the involvement of individual differences within 
suicide risk, such as personality characteristics (Kramer and Pollack, 1972), and 
genetic predisposition to depressive illness (Buzan and Weissberg, 1992), the 
magnitude of the influence of social factors such as social class (Dooley, Catalano, 
Rook and Sexner, 1989) and ethnic background, (Griffith and bell, 1989) are 
important dimensions in the consideration of the extent to which a professional can 
control accurate prediction and prevention of suicide.
Arguments such as these in relation to the practice of psychologists working with 
suicide risk assessment are given weight by associated arguments pertaining to the 
over emphasis of the role of the psychologist in detection and prevention of suicide 
risk. Paykel (Chapter 21, NHS Review, 1995) lists ten professions and three volunteer 
services other than psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses and psychologists that require 
training in suicide prevention. These are as diverse as citizens advice bureau staff and 
generic health visitors. This acknowledgement of the wider impact of suicide risk 
within the community is something that alleviates some of the pressure from the 
shoulders of professionals working within secondary mental health care services at 
whom much of the pressure to reduce suicide rates is levied.
However, to a certain extent it is not within the power of such professionals to either 
accept or reject the responsibility of suicide reduction as it is, by nature, inherent 
within these working environments. Consequently, while evidence exists to suggest 
that suicide is not preventable to the extent some would like to maintain, pressure is 
placed upon health care professionals within some departments to actively reduce this 
phenomenon by specified rates in specified time restrictions (NHS Review, 1995). 
The need to identify, explain, contain and control a phenomenon that retains a large 
element of mystery is perhaps demonstrative of a pervasive fear within society of an 
apparently avoidable cause of death and misery for thousands of people every year. 
However, for trainees entering into work which includes assessing for suicide risk, the
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impact of this fear and its repercussions in the form of potentially unrealistic demands 
being placed upon psychologists needs to be carefully considered.
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Discuss an Aspect of the Therapeutic Relationship in Relation to 
Psychoanalytic Ideas
Despite the existence of well over three hundred models of therapy, it is the 
relationship between therapist and patient that emerges as the dominating factor 
determining positive outcome of therapeutic contact (Bergin and Lambert, 1978; Hill, 
1989; Luborsky et al. 1983; O’Malley et al. 1983). The relationship can be defined as 
the bond that exists in the space between two individuals and is perceived as 
amounting to far more than the sum of the two parts: “The work lies in the creative 
space between, in the relationship.” (Clarkson, 1999, p. viii). Although there is a 
paucity of literature focusing exclusively upon the relationship, despite its recognised 
significance within psychotherapy, there is currently an increasing body of research 
attempting to define its significant elements (Garfield, 1980; Norcross and Goldfiried, 
1992).
The aspect of the relationship under consideration here is the perception of the 
attachment existing between patient and therapist as comparable to the bond existing 
between parent and child due to the influence of the patient’s initial relationships with 
their parents. It is perhaps predominantly within psychodynamic constructs of 
transference and counter-transference that this element of the relationship is 
acknowledged and worked with. For example, if working within the cognitive 
behavioural or humanistic paradigms, the focus of the work may rely more heavily on 
alternative approaches to construction and exploration of the therapeutic relationship. 
However, as counselling psychologists our recognition of the therapeutic value 
inherent in integrating therapeutic models ensures that we seek to maintain an 
awareness of what constitutes the relationship between patient and client regardless of 
therapeutic model being used.
Within this paper I shall seek to illustrate the significance of the aspect of the 
therapeutic relationship that is comparable to the parent-child relationship by 
discussing it in terms of psychoanalytic ideas. Transference and counter-transference.
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projective identification and issues surrounding the frame shall all be considered in 
relation to this aspect of the relationship.
Initially I shall illustrate this element of the relationship by summarising a clinical 
example that demonstrates the extent to which this aspect can influence the process of 
therapy. The patient in question chose to seek a male therapist predominantly due to 
her wishes to confront issues of abandonment and rejection originating from her early 
relationship with her father and her belief that by engaging with a male 
psychotherapeutic psychoanalyst she would have to confront and work through these 
issues. However, after one year of therapy the patient found that in actual fact her 
therapist so strongly represented her father for her that the majority of their work had 
focused upon recognition of the strength of her resistance to trusting or engaging in 
work with him. Consequently she felt that this representation had forced her to 
explore her extremely efficiently constructed defences protecting her from intimacy of 
any kind with any man due to an overwhelming fear of rejection. The element of the 
relationship that had directed the development of the work was the implicit and 
powerful representation of a father perceived by the patient to exist within her 
therapist.
It is important to distinguish the aspect of the relationship under discussion here from 
the reparative/developmentally needed relationship as defined by Clarkson (1999). 
The reparative relationship is a ‘type’ or ‘stage’ of relationship that is intentionally 
provided by the therapist where the original parenting was deficient, abusive or 
overprotective. The aspect of the relationship under consideration here, although 
potentially reparative or developmentally needed itself, is a natural element of the 
relationship itself that is intrinsically interwoven throughout the fabric of the 
therapeutic experience. The ‘corrective emotional experience’ (Alexander and French, 
1946) is a part of many therapeutic approaches, for example, Ferenczi (1980) departed 
from neutrality and gave patients hugs during therapy sessions and occasionally took 
them on holiday with him. Similarly Freud (Malcolm, 1981) would argue, praise and 
even gossip with his patients and Sechehaye (1951) literally ‘re-parented’ a 
schizophrenic patient, taking her into her house and allowing her to regress to the 
point where she felt she was re-entering her mother’s body.
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Kohut (1984) recognises that the corrective emotional experience is at times 
necessary within all therapeutic relationships and terms this the “reluctant compliance 
with the childhood wish.” (Elson, 1987, p. 39). Indeed, Clarkson (1999) terms this 
element within therapy as: “generosity...empathie acumen paired with humanity.” (p. 
117). It is perceived as important that within therapy an enactment of previously 
learnt behaviours under similar affective conditions can occur, but with the 
achievement of a different cathartic outcome. For example, a patient who as a child 
desperately craved attention but was continuously rejected every time they displayed 
a neediness would require a therapeutic experience in which the therapist did not 
leave following a display of emotional neediness. The patient would need to 
experience the therapist handing their emotional neediness in a positive and accepting 
way contrasting with their parent’s inadequate recognition or handling of it during 
childhood.
Psychodynamic theory holds that our first significant relationships, those with our 
parents or caregivers, are unique in their subsequent influence over all other 
relationship patterns we develop in later life. This becomes especially apparent within 
the therapeutic relationship, as this is unique in its attempts to uncover and explore the 
impact of past relationships. The origins of psychoanalytic idea around this aspect of 
the relationship can be perceived within the direct comparison, for example, of 
Erikson’s (1965) belief that basic trust has to be formed at the start of the mother- 
infant relationship in order for optimum development to occur, to the need for trust to 
be developed at the initial stages of the therapeutic relationship in order for the 
successful advancement of the therapeutic process (Brown and Pedder, 1994).
Many other psychodynamic theories inform this aspect within the therapeutic 
experience, for example, Bowlby’s (e.g. 1960) idea’s around the mother-infant 
relationship establishing a secure base from which the infant can explore the world as 
well as Winnicott’s (Smith, 1999) idea’s around ‘good enough mothering’ and its 
provision of a situation comparable to that found in a good therapeutic relationship.
Klein (1932) illustrated the complexity of the influence of the child’s relationships 
with their parents within analysis through discussion of her theory concerning the 
splitting off by infants of the ideal and persecutory aspects of their parents. She stated
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that it would fluctuate as to which figure, the ideal or the very bad parent, was 
attributed to the analyst. Her reasoning behind this was that the child needed to defend 
against its ambivalence towards its parents and so would transfer their relationship 
with their internal phantasy figure to the analyst. Consequently, the analysis of these 
internal figures and the resolution of anxiety and guilt connected with these figures 
was the aim of her approach (Segal, 1979).
As previously mentioned, this aspect of the relationship is explored and opened up 
within the transference and counter-transference as defined by Laplanche and Pontalis 
(1988): “In the transference, infantile prototypes re-emerge and are experienced with 
a strong sensation of immediacy.” It is within the transference that the internal objects 
that re transferred to the analyst and the origins of these can be explored. Klein 
highlighted the importance of perceiving the nature of transference in terms of total 
situations being transferred from the past into the present (Joseph, 1985). Although a 
simple idea, transference is actually a complex concept entailing emotions, defences 
and object relations and when discussing it as an integral element of this aspect of the 
therapeutic relationship it is important not to seek to over-simplify it.
In Joseph’s 1985 paper she illustrates the value of transference in exploring the 
relationship between patient and analyst and consequently the insight afforded into 
the patient’s inner world. She also highlights the necessity of awareness of the 
counter-transference by stating that if the analyst can maintain an awareness of the 
way in which they feel they are being used, the transference can be opened up further. 
For example, an analyst who finds themselves struggling to provide appropriately 
crafted interpretations should be aware that they may be caught within the patient’s 
defensive system and actually colluding with these defences. If this can be noted by 
the analyst they have a better chance of seeing past it into the element of the patient’s 
inner world that had constructed these defences. Consequently, if an analyst finds 
themselves feeling towards the patient emotions that might usually be associated with 
parental instinct; perhaps a sense of over protection, frustration or inadequacy, or 
indeed any emotional state at all, they should investigate how this might be connected 
to the patient’s previous experiences with their parents. Through exploration of these 
possibilities, the counter-transference can be used as a valuable tool to aid analysis.
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Working in this way is often uncomfortable to say the least -  intellectual 
understanding is far less painful and intrusive for the analyst than actually feeling like 
an inadequate or fiustrated mother. However, it has been suggested that: “the part that 
is really needing to be understood is communicated through the pressures brought on 
the analyst” (Joseph, 1985, p. 450) and that it is only through working in this way, 
with what is communicated verbally and non verbally, with the total situation, that the 
fundamental bedrock of the patient’s personality can be reached. It is only here that 
real and lasting change can occur.
The awareness of the counter-transference has vital implications for the development 
of the therapeutic relationship and the direction in which the analysis will proceed. 
For example, without an awareness of the potential impact the patient’s inner world 
and defensive organisation have upon the counter-transference of the analyst, the 
therapy may develop upon lines comparable to those distinguishing the original 
parent-child relationship. As these original relationships are often the point at which 
bad internal objects began to take shape, the therapist must be ever vigilant within the 
relationship to ensure that the therapy moves towards exploration of such objects, not 
reaffirmation of them. It is often through this painful and protracted exploration of 
bad internal objects that good objects can be constructed and internalised eventually 
resulting in further positive internal shifts. By bringing deeply defended feelings, and 
ones that have possibly only ever been briefly experienced, alive once more for the 
patient through the transference the analyst uses their relationship with the patient to 
work through deeper emotional states connected with their original relationship with 
their parents. It is th4e patient’s own psychic make up that decides the way in which 
the analyst will be responded to; fundamentally it is their internal worlds comprised of 
phantasies, conflicts and defences that form the fabric of the transference relationship.
The concept of projective identification is also intrinsically intertwined with this 
aspect of the therapeutic relationship. This becomes apparent when this primitive 
defensive mechanism is broken down into three phases. During the first phase, the 
patient desires to rid themselves of a part of the self either due to the fear that it will 
be destroyed by other elements of the self, or because that part threatens to destroy the 
self from within. In the projector’s phantasy, the recipient of this part of the self 
experiences the projector’s actual feeling and they therefore feel ‘at one’ with the
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recipient. It is when the projector projects internal objects resulting from their 
relationships with their parents into their analyst that the bond between patient and 
therapist becomes associated with that between parent and child. This aspect of the 
relationship is strengthened by the second phase of projective identification wherein 
the projector exerts pressure on the recipient to experience themselves and behave in a 
way congruent to the projective phantasy (Ogden, 1992). It is through the interaction 
between projector and recipient that this attempt is made as can be seen in a clinical 
example provided by Ogden (1992): A young girl who had suffered extremely 
intrusive emotional and physical abuse in infancy spent a great deal of time when in 
contact with her therapist bumping into him. He remarked that she seemed intent upon 
claiming for herself any space that he happened to occupy. This behaviour was 
interpreted as a form of object relationship whereby the patient pressurised the 
therapist to experience himself as inextricably intruded upon. It is within this phase 
that the therapist comes under pressure to comply with the unconscious demand from 
the patient to behave in the required way. The therapist consequently has to deal with 
the fear of becoming non-existent for the patient if they do not comply with the 
unconscious wishes. This "or else" factor originates from the pressure placed upon an 
infant to display behaviour congruent with the mother’s demands and the ever present 
threat that if he fails to do this he will cease to exist for the mother. Consequently, we 
can see here that at this stage of projective identification the patent-child relationship 
itself however continues to influence the therapeutic bond.
During phase three the recipient experiences themselves partially as they are 
portrayed in the projective phantasy, however, due to the fact that they are in 
possession of a completely different personality system, this experience will 
fundamentally differ from that of a projector. Through this different handling of 
material that the patient wished to distance himself from, the patient is given the 
potential for attaining new ways of coping with previously unwanted feelings. It is 
hopefully then that through the processing and re-intemalisation of the formally 
disavowed emotions, psychological growth can occur.
A clinical example involving an analyst who was skilled enough to notice and 
examine this process within the therapy illustrates this final phase (Ogden, 1992): The 
analyst had been guilty following a period of apparent discontent with the
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development of the therapy displayed by the patient and a progressive lateness in 
payment for the sessions. He had begun to experience a difficulty in ending the 
sessions on time and had started to feel greedy for expecting to be paid for ‘worthless 
work’. The patient’s father had abandoned him and his mother when he was very 
young and there had always been an unspoken feeling that this was due to the 
patient’s greediness for his mother’s attentions as an infant. Due to his feeling that his 
mother had always blamed him for this, the patient had developed a need to disown 
and deny any feelings of greed. It was these feelings of guilt and his defence against 
his feelings of greed that had been elicited within the analyst and the analyst’s first 
step was to acknowledge and become interested in the origins of these emotional 
states. Furthermore, through the analyst’s acceptance of the emotions and his 
integration of them with more positive feelings of self-interest and self-worth, this 
alternative way of handling them became accessible for the patient.
Finally, maintenance of the therapeutic frame within therapy can be perceived as 
provision of a kind of a reparative relationship as the therapist ideally provides 
boundaries offering containment which results in a sense of safety, security, intimacy, 
strength and durability. Ultimately these contribute to the trust within the relationship, 
as does awareness by the therapist of special anxieties potentially elicited by the 
therapeutic frame within the patient such as lack of omnipotence and fear of 
annihilation. All of these considerations are elements widely perceived to be 
constituents o f ‘good enough parenting’ (Smith, 1999).
There are many aspects of the frame that lead to comparisons being drawn between 
the therapeutic relationship and the parent-child relationship (Smith, 1999). For 
example, the experience of fmstration during breaks or even between sessions is often 
compared to the experience of fmstration by an infant while waiting for their needs to 
be responded to. In both cases the patient or infant has to learn to deal with this 
frustration and within therapy exploration of this can lead to a deepening of the 
relationship.
The power of this aspect of the therapeutic relationship is illustrated through 
recognition of the profound influence an infant’s relationship with its mother has and 
how this builds up its expectations for other relationships. As therapists we can offer a
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new framework for care which has connections with what the mother provides for her 
child but obviously is not the same. The issues surrounding provision of a ‘frame’ 
within therapy like all psychoanalytic ideas discussed here portray the parenting 
relationship within therapy is one that cannot mirror previous experience but seeks to 
explore, examine and re-experience those initial relationships from within a secure 
base in the hope that psychological development and understanding will ensue.
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In Cognitive Therapy, Therapeutic Change is not dependent upon 
the Therapeutic System of Delivery but on the Active Components 
which directly challenge the Clientes Faulty Appraisals. Discuss.
Introduction
"Dichotomies provide convenient 'handles' which permit examination of otherwise 
unwieldy events. This heuristic can, itself, become the barrier to knowledge." (Butler 
and Stmpp, 1986, p. 30). Butler and Stmpp speak about being "seduced by the 
simplicity" (p. 30) of this popular exercise within psychology of dividing a complex 
phenomenon into distinct categories. However, much literature concerned with the 
efficacy of cognitive behavioural orientated therapy seeks to do just this. Here, some 
of this evidence shall be considered whilst the question of whether such a dichotomy 
exists is addressed. The relative weight of the two components is considered with 
accompanying examples from clinical practice.
‘System of delivery’ and ‘active components’
A discussion of whether or not the 'system of delivery' can be extracted from the 
'active components' of therapy perhaps requires an initial discussion of what we 
actually mean by 'system of delivery'. Taken in its most literal sense, this term 
pertains to the way we say things within the therapeutic setting. Our tone of voice, 
accompanying non-verbal communication and sentence stmcture may all be under 
consideration. However, even when we interpret 'system of delivery' at this basic 
level, it is difficult to see how we can separate it from the 'active components' of 
therapy when considering examples from clinical practice. For example, it is easy to 
note within a first year placement how the trainee's uncertain tone of voice during 
construction of a graded exposure task can communicate lack of confidence to the 
client about the therapeutic technique in hand and consequently fail to instil a sense of 
purpose in them concerning the completion of such a task. This is an example of how 
the 'way we say things' directly influences the extent of therapeutic change within the 
client. As Butler and Stmpp (1986) state: 'techniques gain their meaning and, in turn, 
their effectiveness from the particular interaction of the individuals involved.' (p. 33).
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Even when we consider the 'system of delivery' to be anything concerned with 
emotive content within sessions; any communication that signifies a 'connection' 
between therapist and client, however tentative or temporary that connection might 
be, it is still difficult to see how we can propose to separate this from the technical 
aspects of the therapeutic contact. In essence here we are talking about the 'system of 
delivery' as the relationship between therapist and client. The five fundamental 
principles underlying, and described by Clark (1995) as the "raison d'etre", of 
cognitive therapy do not explicitly acknowledge the role of the therapeutic 
relationship as involved in the process of change: "Facilitation of the human change 
process is best achieved through some form of modification or transformation of 
maladaptive cognitive functioning" (Clark, 1995, p. 166). Indeed, one of the criticisms 
most often levied at cognitive therapy is that it pays insufficient attention to the 
therapist-client relationship (Jacobson, 1989; Mahoney, 1988; Power, 1989; Safran 
and Segal, 1990).
Rudd and Joiner (1997) highlight the lack of attention to the potential for this 
relationship to adopt a meaningful role within cognitive therapy (Beck, Rush, Shaw 
and Emery, 1979). They note that there has been more emphasis on the role of the 
relationship if the work becomes protracted and elongated as it is with cognitive 
therapy for personality disorders and other chronic problems (e.g. Beck and Freeman, 
1990; Layden, Newman, Freeman and Morse, 1993; Linehan, 1993). However, the 
argument against separation of the technical and relational aspects of therapy simply 
according to the duration of the therapeutic contact is potentially supported by the 
efficacy of shorter term, intensive work for example with panic disorder (Beck and 
Zebb, 1994).
The relationship between the two in clinical practice
A clinical example that also highlights the inextricable interrelatedness of the two 
elements within short-term work is represented by Mr. Wang, a thirty-four year old 
Chinese gentleman referred for psychological treatment for chronic belching. As a 
result of his inability to stop belching he had lost two stone in weight due to his self- 
imposed dietary restrictions and he had lost his job as a waiter. At the time of referral 
he was experiencing symptoms of depression and anxiety due to increasing concerns 
over his ability to provide for his wife and three young children. He received a referral
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to psychology following repeated visits to his GP requesting assistance for what he 
was sure was a medical problem and various failed appointments with dieticians who 
provided him with advice on nutrition and eating habits. He reported an exacerbation 
of his belching as well as his symptoms of depression and anxiety following these 
appointments and stated that he felt each professional had dismissed his problems 
with belching as inconsequential. Mr. Wang behaved in a somewhat confrontational 
manner during our first session and was keen to assert that he ’was not mad' and did 
not understand why he had been referred to psychology for what was clearly a 
medical matter. Once persuaded that since he had attended the appointment an 
assessment of his difficulties could surely do no harm, he began to describe the onset 
of the belching as being precipitated by a period of frantic, erratic eating as a result of 
working eighteen hours a day in a popular Chinese restaurant.
He described a continuation of the eating habits developed in this environment, 
despite having left his job a few weeks previously. Accordingly, a food diary was 
constructed incorporating associated anxiety scores after about three weeks of 
working with the client to obtain a thorough understanding of his difficulties. With the 
completion of these diaries, the addition of graded exposure tasks to increase his 
depleted confidence with eating and some psycho education about anxiety and 
depression, Mr. Wang found that he experienced cessation of the belching within six 
weeks followed by complete alleviation of his depressive symptoms. Also 
contributing to depletion of his symptoms at this time was his recognition of some key 
automatic thoughts which had led to the construction of some underlying assumptions 
regarding the inevitability of protracted belching following eating and the belief that 
he was powerless to control this.
The employment of cognitive behavioural tasks within this example would have been 
of little use to the client without the use of the therapeutic alliance to mould and shape 
appropriate interventions. At the end of therapy Mr. Wang reported attributing much 
of the success of the interventions to the empathie response of the therapist thereby 
indicating a purposeful role for the therapeutic relationship within the briefest and 
most straightforward of therapies.
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This intrinsic connection between the relationship and technical factors within therapy 
is supported by Safran (1990a, 1990b) who describes the implicit connectedness 
between the cognitive and interpersonal levels of any distinct problem stating that 
cognitive processes cannot be fully assessed without the complete understanding of 
the interpersonal elements of the issue. This understanding is thought to be best, and 
perhaps only, obtained through the relationship as information pertaining to 
interpersonal aspects are often subtly expressed either at a non-verbal or purely 
emotive level. Whilst psychoanalytic psychotherapists would assert that the use of the 
transference and counter-transference was unquestionably the only method to detect 
and work with such subtle nuances (e.g., Elliot, 1994; Horowitz, 1988; Luborsky, 
1984, 1985; Malan, 1979), some cognitive therapists have argued that the behaviour 
of the client within therapy can provide useful information as to their problematic 
functioning outside of the therapy (e.g., Amkoff, 1983, Goldfiied and Davison, 1976). 
However, the importance of the therapist's responses to the client is still relatively 
unrecognised within cognitive therapy (Safran, 1984a, 1984b).
The role of schemas
Safran (1990b) proposes the concept of the client's 'interpersonal schema' as a useful 
construct for integrating the cognitive and interpersonal perspectives. The 
interpersonal schema is defined as a "generic representation of self-other interactions" 
(Safran 1990b, p. 107) and is put forward as a route into the core of the client's 
cognitive, emotional and behavioural problems. Unlike most cognitive approaches, 
exploration of the interpersonal schemas requires the therapist to develop an 
awareness of feelings and responses evoked within them by the client. This 
necessitates an ability to distinguish emotions and responses elicited as a result of the 
client and those elicited as a result of the therapist. For example, a therapist may feel 
anger towards a client that reports beating his children due to her own experiences of 
an aggressive father. This would render exploration of this anger which is of little 
therapeutic use to the client but would indicate that the therapist should address it 
elsewhere outside of the therapy. However, if the therapist felt anger towards a client 
because they constantly alluded to but avoided speaking about key issues within the 
therapy resulting in the therapist's fiustration ad annoyance, this might provide 
information as to the client's avoidant mode of functioning outside of therapy and 
could subsequently provide the client with some therapeutic benefit if the therapist
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acknowledged her feelings appropriately within the session. Acknowledging ones 
own role as a therapist in the interaction is crucial if the therapeutic alliance is to 
optimally assist the use of technique (Gill, 1982; Kiesler, 1988; Stmpp and Binder, 
1984).
Without the use of the therapeutic alliance, it is likely that the therapist would 
disregard much information provided by the client. For example. Rice and Greenberg 
(1984) propose that 'interpersonal markers' indicate significant points within the 
therapy where the client may respond to cognitive exploration. An example might be 
a subtle shift of focus within the flow of the session, or a slight alteration in affect 
indicating an appropriate juncture for the therapist to explore negative automatic 
thought processes. Without the relationship between therapist and client, this subtle 
shift may not have been picked up (whether it was through the transference, counter­
transference or recognition of an interpersonal style resulting from the therapist's 
knowledge of the interpersonal schema), and consequently, the cognitive technique of 
addressing negative thinking patterns might never have been employed.
Before moving on to consider which of the two aspects of therapy under consideration 
carry most weight, a case example that illustrates the inseparability of the therapeutic 
relationship and the technical capacities of the therapist is represented by the work 
conducted with Mr. Anders, a twenty-three year old with a severe health-related 
phobia concerned with contraction of HIV and associated obsessive compulsive 
disorder (OCD). The client's mother had developed multiple sclerosis when he was 
fourteen and been wheelchair bound within a year during which time his parents 
became separated and his father remarried. Mr. Anders attended therapy seeking a 
'quick-frx' course of treatment and vigorously defended against any interaction during 
therapy that explored emotional material. I therefore felt that he was communicating 
to me that at this time he wanted a structured approach to manage symptoms that he 
felt were rapidly escalating out of control for him. His functioning in the external 
world was becoming limited due to his fear of contraction of HIV; he could no longer 
use public lavatories and found it difficult coming into any kind of physical contact 
with the general public.
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We adopted a structured problem-focused approach due to his manner of interacting 
with the therapist. Thus even though the work was technically focused upon cognitive 
behavioural strategies for developing his management of his symptoms of OCD such 
as identification of initial negative automatic thoughts regarding infection and 
subsequent rapid generation of alternative rational responses and using these to 
challenge his avoidance behaviours on a daily basis, this occurred as a result of 
relationship between therapist and client. Once these strategies had alleviated some of 
the client's anxiety over the uncontrollable nature of his symptoms, he became more 
open to the exploration of his underlying schemas (Padesky, 1994; Young, 1999) of 
vulnerability and fear of abandonment that had assisted with the development of his 
symptoms and helped mould his style of interaction. At this point of therapy the 
cognitive behavioural techniques acted as a safety net, a trusted structure to hold on to 
whilst the relationship promoted the developing insight into his interpersonal schema.
The work of Young (1999) into schema focused therapy addresses the issues raised by 
the above case history. This work was extremely relevant to Mr. Ander’s situation as 
it enables the therapist and client to work collaboratively towards identification of 
underlying, core beliefs via a process of implementation of structured cognitive and 
behavioural tasks such as those mentioned above. Such tasks enable dysfimctional 
assumptions and ‘rules’ governing the behaviour of clients to be uncovered and 
subsequently challenged. Examination of such assumptions and the management of 
symptoms using cognitive behavioural techniques will often lead to a strengthening of 
the relationship between client and therapist which will, in turn, facilitate the 
exploration of early experiences. All of these factors combined, perhaps with the 
utilisation of Young’s Schema Focused Questionnaire (1999), will eventually lead to 
identification of the core beliefs that represent the driving force behind the client’s 
dysfimctional assumptions and negative automatic thoughts.
What’s more important -  relationship or technique?
It is clear that technique and relational factors within cognitive therapy interact to 
produce change, however, a debate exists as to whether the therapeutic relationship is 
merely a necessary condition for change to occur, or whether it is indeed a vehicle of 
this change (e.g., Dowd and Courchaine, 1996; Clark, 1995; Jacobson, 1989). 
Jacobson (1989) is keen to point out that as a vehicle for change, the therapeutic
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alliance requires not only a great deal of technical proficiency to maintain, but also is 
somewhat reliant upon distinct client and therapist factors; for example the client's 
intrinsic tendencies towards compliance and responsivity (Fennell and Teasdale, 
1987). This certainly builds upon the humanistic constructs of empathy, unconditional 
positive regard and congruence (e.g., Rogers, 1957) as the key features of the 
therapeutic relationship (as acknowledged by Piasecki and Hollon, 1987).
The main argument for considering the therapeutic relationship as an actual vehicle 
for change is the capacity for this relationship to provide a new type of experience for 
the client (e.g., Dowd and Courchaine, 1996; Safran, 1990b; Jacobson, 1989,). The 
client is consequently free to explore new modes of interpersonal behaviour within a 
safe interpersonal environment. The objective for the therapist is often to intervene in 
a fashion that elicits new, adaptive and non-characteristic behaviours from the client 
(Kiesler, 1982, 1988). Safran (1990b) proposes the therapist technique of'unhooking' 
oneself from the client's interpersonal pull and thereby not responding in the way 
clients will be used to others responding to them. He also suggests the technique of 
metacommunicating with the client by providing them with feedback on the reactions 
evoked in the therapist by the client (Kiesler, 1982, 1986, 1988). As clients, as all of 
us perhaps are, often unaware of the exact impact they have on those around them, 
information of this type can help develop a focus upon aspects of their interpersonal 
style that are helping to maintain the dysfunctional interactional cycle.
Similarly, Kohlenberg and Tsai (1987) have proposed that the relationship acts as a 
vehicle of change through the therapist's active observation of the client's 
interpersonal behaviours during the therapy session and then deliberately reinforcing 
the more functional of the behaviours or interactions when they occur. Dowd and 
Courchaine (1996) term this process of change as 'learning by doing' (p. 174) and 
attribute efficacy to the conjunction between implicit and explicit learning acting in 
unison within the therapeutic contact. This is based upon the findings of Seger (1994) 
who discovered that when explicit learning (for example, the metacommunication by 
the therapist about the responses evoked in them by the client's interpersonal style) is 
pitted against conflicting implicit knowledge (for example, the client's long standing 
belief that their interpersonal style was perfectly functional), then the latter tended to 
be disregarded.
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A clinical example that illustrates how crucial it is to acknowledge and work with 
interpersonal styles that have been implicitly leamt if the technique employed is to 
induce any enduring change in the client is the case of Mr. White. A forty-two year 
old taxi driver who came from a large working class family, spent much of his 
childhood in hospital and had never experienced a lasting relationship with any 
individual was referred for chronic depression. The therapist began attempting to 
employ cognitive behavioural techniques such as daily thought records and socratic 
questioning to address Mr. White's negative automatic though processes with a view 
to determining 'hot' or affect-laden cognitions from the client (Safran and Greenberg, 
1982). Unsurprisingly the client did not complete one thought diary and refused to 
engage in any of the treatments that he appeared to be technically well suited for. 
What the therapist had failed to do in her haste to employ a treatment program chock- 
a-block with symptom alleviating strategies, was to acknowledge the interpersonal 
style and associated metacommunication of the client. He was furious with everyone 
who had ever entered into his life; from his mother for abandoning him in hospital to 
his peers and siblings for ignoring him throughout his life. And here his therapist was 
doing exactly the same, ignoring his needs in favour of her own agenda. He had every 
right to be furious with her as at that stage of therapy she was successfully 
strengthening the dysfunctional interpersonal style that had continued to isolate him 
all of his adult life.
Conclusion
Weiner (1975) would agree with Clark's (1995) assertion that cognitive therapy is 
only able to consider the relationship as a necessary but not sufficient conduit in the 
psychotherapeutic change process: "Technical mastery is useful in the hands of a 
therapist who can foster a good relationship with his patient's...without such a 
relationship the most brilliant insights and deftly turned phrases will fall on deaf ears" 
(Weiner, 1975, p. 35) However, Clark (1995) himself argues against authors such as 
Coyne and Gotilib (1986) who reject the cognitive model of disorder on the grounds 
that it does not pay enough attention to the interpersonal and environmental elements 
of problematic functioning. Although he sees the role of the relationship within Beck's 
cognitive therapy as less intrinsic and central to the change process, he acknowledges 
that the approach as a whole is evolving towards the constructivist perspective
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(Guidano, 1988; Mahoney, 1988, 1991, 1993; Michenbaum, 1993; Neimeyer, 1993). 
This espouses that there are multiple realities constructed by different individuals and 
not just a single objective reality that patients distort through a dysfunctional 
information processing system and thereby perhaps places greater emphasis on the 
individuality of the therapist-client relationship.
Having considered the inseparability of relational and technical aspects and arguments 
for and against the relationship as an active vehicle of change, a final word must be 
devoted to the 'human factor' within the therapeutic contact. Butler and Strupp (1986) 
have indicated that the significance of the therapeutic encounter is fundamentally 
entwined with the interpersonal context of each dyad. It is the individuals that 
construct the experience and no two individuals will ever produce the same 
experience for either party. Weiner (1975) states that: "a good therapist is a little of 
both [technique and relationship expert] in a combination distilled from his 
personality skills and his professional training" (Weiner, 1975, p. 35). The centrality 
of the role of the individual personality and the constant need to draw upon it 
throughout the work is espoused by Wolman (1972) who dismisses the 'meek' 
following of teaching as imitation totally redundant within the therapeutic setting. 
Neither the skills to establish interpersonal relationships nor those to employ 
technique will develop without the therapist's sound insight into their own personality.
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Below is a case study. With reference to the standard psychiatric 
classificatory schemes (DSMIV and ICD 10) discuss the various 
possible diagnoses that might be considered in this case. From the 
case material outline the most likely diagnosis and say why you think 
the client fits into that particular category. Also include a brief 
discussion of any further information or assessments that you might 
think necessary in this instance.
Case Study -  ‘Alice’
Alice Siegel was 22 years old when she reluctantly agreed to interrupt her college 
education in mid-semester and admit herself for the eighth time to a psychiatric 
hospital. Her psychologist, Dr. Swenson, and her psychiatrist. Dr. Smythe, believed 
that neither psychotherapy nor medication was currently effective in helping her 
control her symptoms and that continued outpatient treatment would be too risky. Of 
most concern was that Alice was experiencing brief episodes in which she felt that her 
body was not real and, terrified, would secretly cut herself with a knife in order to feel 
pain, thereby feeling real. During the first part of the admission interview at the 
hospital, Alice angrily denied that she had done anything self-destructive. She did not 
sustain this anger, however, and was soon in tears as she recounted her fears that she 
would fail her midterm examinations and be expelled from college. The admitting 
psychiatrist also noted that, at times, Alice behaved in a flirtatious manner, asking 
inappropriately personal questions such as whether any of the psychiatrist’s 
girlfidends were in the hospital.
Upon arrival at the inpatient psychiatric unit, Alice once again became quite angry. 
She protested loudly, using obscene and abusive language when the nurse-in-charge 
searched her luggage for illegal drugs and sharp objects (a routine procedure with 
which Alice was well acquainted). These impulsive outbursts of anger had become
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quite characteristic for Alice over the past several years. She would often express 
anger at an intensity level that was out of proportion to the situation. When she 
became this angry, she would actually do or say something that she later regretted, 
such as extreme verbal abuse of a close friend or breaking a prized possession. In 
spite of the negative consequences of these actions and the ensuing guilt and regret on 
Alice’s part, she seemed unable to stop herself from periodically losing control of her 
anger.
o
That same day, Alice filed a “3-Day Notice,” a written statement expressing an 
intention to leave the hospital within 72 hours. Dr. Swenson told Alice that if she did 
not agree to remain in the hospital voluntarily, he would initiate legal proceedings for 
her involuntary commitment on the ground that she was a threat to herself. Two days 
later, Alice retracted the 3-Day Notice, and her anger seemed to subside.
Over the next two weeks, Alice seemed to be getting along rather well. Despite some 
complaints of feeling depressed, she was always very well dressed and groomed, in 
contrast to the more psychotic patients. Except for occasional episodes when she 
became verbally abusive and slammed doors, Alice appeared and acted like a staff 
member. Indeed, Alice began taking on a “therapist” role with the other patients, 
listening intently to their problems and suggesting solutions. She would often serve as 
a spokesperson for the more disgruntled patients, expressing their concerns and 
complaints to the administrators of the treatment unit. With the help of her therapist. 
Alice also wrote a contract stating that she did not feel like hurting herself, and that 
she would notify staff members if that situation changed. Given that her safety was no 
longer an issue, she was allowed a number of passes off the unit with other patients 
and friends.
Alice became particularly attached to several staff members and arranged one-to-one 
talks with them as often as possible. Alice used these talks to complain about alleged 
inadequacies and unprofessionalism of other staff members. She would also point out 
to whomever she was talking that he or she was one of the few who knew her well 
enough to be of any help to her. These talks usually ended with flattering 
compliments from Alice as to how understanding and helpful she found that particular 
staff person. These overtures made it difficult for certain of these selected staff
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members to confront Alice on issues such as violations of rules of the treatment unit. 
For instance, when Alice returned late from a pass off grounds, it was often 
overlooked. If she was confronted, especially by someone with whom she felt she had 
a special relationship, she would feel betrayed and angrily accuse that person of being 
“just like the rest of them.”
By the end of the third week of hospitalization, Alice no longer appeared to be in 
acute distress, and discussions were begun concerning her discharge from the 
hospital. At about this time Alice began to drop hints in her therapy sessions with Dr. 
Swenson that she had been withholding some kind of secret. Dr. Swenson confronted 
this issue in therapy and encouraged her to be more open and direct if there was 
something about which she was especially concerned. Alice then revealed that since 
her second day in the hospital, she had been receiving illegal Street drugs from two 
friends who visited her. Besides occasionally using the drugs herself, Alice had been 
giving them to other patients on the unit. This situation was quickly brought to the 
attention of all the other patients on the unit in a meeting called by Dr. Swenson; 
during the meeting Alice protested that the other patients had “forced” her to bring 
them drugs and that she actually had no choice in the matter. Dr. Swenson interpreted 
this as meaning that Alice had found it intolerable to be rejected by other people and 
was willing to go to any lengths to avoid such rejection.
Soon after this incident came to light, Alice experienced another episode of feeling as 
if she were unreal and cut herself a number of times across her wrists with a soda can 
she had broken in half. The cuts were deep enough to draw blood but were not life 
threatening. In contrast to previous incidents, she did not try to keep this hidden and 
several staff members, therefore, concluded that Alice was malingering — that is, 
exaggerating the severity of her problems so she could remain in the hospital longer. 
The members of Alice’s treatment team then met to decide the best course of action 
with regard to the dilemma. Not everyone agreed that Alice was malingering. 
Although Alice was undoubtedly self-destructive and possibly suicidal and, therefore, 
in need of further hospitalization, she had been sabotaging the treatment of other 
patients and could not be trusted to refrain from doing so again. With the members of 
her treatment team split on the question of whether or not Alice should be allowed to
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remain in the hospital, designing a coherent treatment program would prove difficult 
at best.
Social History
Alice was the older of two daughters bom to a suburban middle-class family. She was 
two years old at the time her sister Jane was bom. Alice’s mother and father divorced 
four years later, leaving the children in the custody of the mother. Financial problems 
were paramount at that time as Alice’s father provided little in the way of subsequent 
child support. He remarried soon afterwards and was generally unavailable to his 
original family. He never remembered the children on birthdays or holidays. When 
Alice was seven years old, her mother began working as a waitress in a neighborhood 
restaurant. Neighbors would check in on Alice and Jane after school, but the children 
were left largely unattended until their mother retumed home from work in the 
evening. Thus, at a very early age Alice was in a caretaker role for her younger sister 
Jane. Over the next few years Alice took on a number of household responsibilities 
that were more appropriate for an adult or much older child (e.g., babysitting, regular 
meal preparation, shopping). Alice voiced no complaints about the situation and did 
not present any behavioral problems at home or in school. Her most significant 
concem was the absence of her father. Had she somehow had something to do with 
the divorce? How much better would her life have been if only her father was with 
her?
When Alice was 13 years old, her mother married a man she had been dating for 
about three months. The man, Arthur Siegel, had a 16-year-old son named Michael 
who joined the household on a somewhat sporadic basis. Michael had been moving 
back and forth between his mother’s and father’s houses since their divorce four years 
earlier. His mother had legal custody but was unable to manage his more abusive and 
aggressive behaviors, so she frequently sent him to live with his father for several 
weeks or months. Because she still entertained the fantasy that her mother and father 
would remarry, Alice resented the intrusion of these new people into her house. Alice 
was quite upset when her mother changed her and her children’s last name to Siegel.
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She also resented the loss of some of her care-taking responsibilities, which were now 
shared with her mother and stepfather.
The first indications of any behavioral or emotional problems with Alice occurred 
shortly after the marriage. She was doing very well academically in the seventh grade 
when she began to skip class. Her grades fell precipitously over the course of a 
semester, and she began spending time with peers who were experimenting with 
alcohol and street drugs. Alice became a frequent user of these drugs, even though she 
experienced some frightening symptoms after taking them (e.g., vivid visual 
hallucinations, strong feelings of paranoia). By the end of the eighth grade, Alice’s 
grades were so poor and her school attendance so erratic that it was recommended that 
she be evaluated by a psychologist and possibly held back for a year. The family 
arranged for such an assessment, and Alice was given a fairly extensive battery of 
intelligence, achievement, and projective tests. She was found to be extremely 
intelligent, with an IQ of 130 (Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children — Revised). 
Projective test results (Rorschach, Thematic Apperception Test) were interpreted as 
reflecting a significant degree of underlying anger, which was believed to be 
contributing to Alice’s behavioral problems. Of more concem was that Alice gave a 
number of bizarre and confused responses on the projective tests. For example, when 
people report what they “see” in the famous Rorschach inkblots, it is usually easy for 
the tester to also share the client’s perception. Several of Alice’s responses, however, 
just didn’t match any discernible features of the inkblots. This type of response is 
usually seen in more serious disorders such as schizophrenia. The psychologist, 
although having no knowledge of Alice’s home life, suspected that her problems may 
have been a reflection of her difficulties at home and recommended family therapy at 
a local community mental health center.
Several months later Alice and her mother and sister had their first appointment with a 
social worker at the mental health center. Mr. Siegel was distrustful of the prospect of 
therapy and refused to attend stating “no shrink is going to mess with my head!” In 
the ensuing therapy, the social worker first took a detailed family history. She noticed 
that Alice appeared very guarded and was reluctant to share any feelings about or 
perceptions of the events of her life. The next phase of family therapy was more 
educational in nature, consisting of teaching Mrs. Siegel more effective methods of
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discipline and helping Alice to see the importance of attending school on a regular 
basis.
Family therapy ended after three months with only marginal success. Although Mrs. 
Siegel had been a highly motivated client and diligently followed the therapist’s 
suggestions, Alice had remained a reluctant participant in the therapy and was 
unwilling to open up. One very serious problem Alice had been experiencing had not 
even been brought to light; she was being sexually abused by her older stepbrother 
Michael. The abuse had started soon after her mother’s marriage to Mr. Siegel. 
Michael had told Alice that it was important for her to learn about sex and, after 
having sexual intercourse with her threatened that if she ever told anyone he would 
tell all her friends that she was a “slut.” This pattern of abuse continued on numerous 
occasions whenever Michael was living with his father. Even though Alice found 
these encounters aversive, she felt unable to reftise participation or to let anyone know 
what was occurring. At the time Mr. and Mrs. Siegel divorced, when Alice was 15 
year old, these instances of sexual abuse were the extent of Alice’s sexual experience. 
She was left feeling depressed and guilty.
When Alice began high school, she continued her association with the same peer 
group she had known in junior high. As a group, they regularly abused drugs. It was 
under the influence of drugs that Alice began to have he first experiences of feeling 
unreal and dissociated from her surroundings. She felt as though she were ghostlike, 
that she was transparent and could pass through objects or people.
Alice also began a pattern of promiscuous sexual activity within the peer group. As 
happened when she was being abused by her stepbrother, she felt guilty for engaging 
in sex but unable to turn down sexual advances from either men or women. She was 
particularly vulnerable when under the influence of drugs and would, under some 
circumstances, participate in various sadomasochistic sexual activities. For example, 
Alice was sometimes physically abused (e.g., struck in the face with a fist) by her 
sexual partners while having sex. She didn’t protest and, after a while, came to expect 
such violence. On some occasions, Alice’s sexual partners would ask her to inflict 
some kind of pain on them during sexual activity, for example, biting during fellatio 
or digging her nails into her partner’s buttocks. Even though these activities left Alice
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with a sense of shame and guilt, she felt unable either to set limits on her peers, to 
leave her particular peer group, or to avoid those whose sexual activities were 
particularly troubling to her.
By the time Alice was 16 years old, she found that she rarely, if eve wanted to spend 
time alone. She was often bored and depressed; particularly she had no plans for 
spending time with anyone else. One night while cruising a car with friends, a siren 
and flashing lights appeared. The police stopped the car because it had been stolen by 
one of her friends. A quantity of street drugs was also found in the car. Alice claimed 
that she had not known that the car was stolen.
The judge who subsequently heard the case was provided with information 
concerning Alice’s recent history at home and school. He was quite concerned with 
what appeared to be a progressive deterioration in Alice’s academic and appropriate 
social functioning. Because previous outpatient treatment had failed, he recommended 
inpatient psychiatric treatment as a means of helping her gain some control over her 
impulses and preventing future legal and psychological problems. In some sense, 
Alice was being offered a choice between being prosecuted as an accessory to car 
theft and possession of illegal substances or signing into a mental hospital. 
Reluctantly, she chose the latter.
During the first hospitalization, Alice’s emotional experiences seemed to intensify. 
She vacillated between outbursts of anger and feelings of emptiness and depression. 
She showed some vegetative signs of depression such as lack of petite and insomnia. 
Antidepressant medication was tried for several weeks and found to be ineffective. 
Alice spent most of her time with a male patient in the hospital. To any observer, their 
relationship would not have seemed to have a romantic component. They watched TV 
together, ate together, and played various games that were available on the ward. 
There was no physical contact or romantic talk. Nonetheless, Alice idealized the man 
and had fantasies of marrying him. When he was discharged from the hospital and 
severed the relationship, Alice had her first non-drug-induced episode of feeling 
unreal (de-realization) and subsequently cut herself with a kitchen knife in order to 
feel real. She began making suicide threats over the telephone to the former patient.
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saying that if he did not take her back she would kill herself. She was given a short 
trial of anti-psychotic medication, which proved ineffective.
During this first hospitalization, Alice started individual psychotherapy, which was 
continued after discharge from the hospital. The therapy was psychodynamically 
oriented and focused on helping Alice to establish a trusting relationship with a stable 
adult (her therapist). The therapist also attempted to help Alice work through the 
intrapsychic conflicts that had started early in her life. For example, the therapist 
hypothesized that Alice’s mother had been critical of Alice’s appropriate autonomous 
behavior during early childhood. It was believed that the mother offered support and 
comfort Alice only if Alice behaved in a childish, dependent, and regressive manner. 
This was presumed to have led to Alice’s fear of being abandoned by people who 
were important to her, should she act in an independent or self-assertive manner. One 
of the therapist’s goals was to show Alice that he would still be available (i.e., not 
leave her) when she acted in a mature, adult fashion. It was hoped that this would help 
Alice to feel more secure in her interpersonal relationships.
Despite these therapy sessions, Alice continued to exhibit the symptoms that had 
developed over the past several years, including drug abuse, promiscuity, depression, 
feelings of boredom, episodes of intense anger, suicide threats, de-realization, and 
self-mutilation (cutting herself). A number of hospitalizations were required when 
Alice’s threats and/or self-mutilation became particularly intense or frequent. These 
were usually precipitated by stressful interpersonal events, such as breaking up with a 
boyfriend or discussing emotionally charged issues in psychotherapy (e.g., her past 
sexual abuse). Most of the hospitalizations were relatively brief (two to four weeks), 
and Alice was able to leave after the precipitating crisis had been resolved.
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Psychopathology Report
The psychopathology report on the case history of Miss Siegel primarily refers to The 
Diagnostic and Statistical manual of Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) with 
some reference also to The International Classification of Mental and Behavioural 
Disorders (ICD-10). A diagnosis of Borderline Personality Disorder (DSM-IV) is 
provided through consideration of each DSM-IV diagnostic category followed by 
discussion of alternative diagnoses that could pertain to the case history. Suggestions 
for further assessment that might elicit information of practical use to the Counselling 
Psychologist will finally be provided. It is important to acknowledge that throughout 
only tentative hypotheses will be drawn due to the limitations of such a brief history 
of what appears to be an extremely complex client.
Borderline Personality Disorder (301.83: DSM-IV)
DSM-IV criterion l(p. 672): “frantic efforts to avoid real or imagined abandonment” 
Throughout the case history there appears to be evidence that meets this criterion. 
Miss. Siegel’s behaviour upon her eighth admittance to the hospital could be 
interpreted as encompassing a variety of tactics aimed at avoiding actual or imagined 
abandonment. For example, the development of attachments to particular staff 
members and the voluntary taking on of the role of “therapist” for some of the other 
patients may indicate a fear that without the maintenance of such strong relationships 
she will be abandoned.
Furthermore, the client’s disclosure of illegal drug use and attempts at self harm close 
to the proposed time of her discharge fi*om the hospital, may suggest that she was 
averse to what she perceived as abandonment by the institution that had provided her 
with a safe environment and structure for the past weeks and that she was intent upon 
providing a reason for her continued inpatient treatment. The self harm occurring at 
this time was reportedly following her experience of an episode of depersonalisation 
which supports the above hypothesis as periods of dissociation are found to often
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occur in response to real or imagined abandonment (e.g. Sacco and Farber, 1999). 
However, this is potentially complicated by the client’s drug use at this time.
It appeared that Miss Siegel attempted to counteract the abandonment of her father 
both by blaming herself for his departure and by entertaining fantasies that her parents 
would eventually remarry. With the remarriage of her mother. Miss. Siegel was 
perhaps left looking for strategies to avoid the feelings of abandonment this 
intensified which may have resulted in her involvement with a specific peer group and 
the engagement with their recreational activities such as drug taking. She appears to 
have persisted with these activities including sadomasochistic sexual activity despite 
experiencing adverse effects such as physical pain and feelings of guilt and shame. 
This may have been due to her wish to avoid abandonment by the group, however, 
little information is provided as to her feelings surrounding this peer group therefore 
making it difficult to formulate conclusions.
Similarly, the sexual abuse by her stepbrother left Miss. Siegel feeling depressed and 
guilty but she appeared either unwilling or unable to bring it to the attention of others 
at this time. It is possible that Miss Siegel may have in part desired to perpetuate the 
abuse as she may have felt that it enabled a close bond to exist between herself and 
her brother and feared abandonment by him if she were to disclose. Consequently 
more information is required pertaining to her close relationships in order to explore 
whether this nondisclosure was due to her need to avoid abandonment or whether fear 
as to the consequence of disclosing the abuse prevented her from talking about it. Fear 
of abandonment by her brother is only one possible reason for her not disclosing the 
abuse.
Finally, the need to avoid abandonment is illustrated again in the experience of an 
episode of depersonalisation following the severing of a relationship by a fellow 
patient once he was discharged from hospital. This suggests that the experience of real 
or imagined abandonment is unacceptable to the client.
DSM-IV criterion 2: “pattern o f unstable and intense interpersonal relationships 
characterised by alternating between extremes o f idealisation and devaluation ”
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The second stating is also intermittently reported throughout the case history. Miss. 
Siegel's feelings for and relationships with other people is an area of sparse 
information within the history but from that provided it appears that she put a great 
deal of effort into the construction and maintenance of intense relationships with both 
patients and staff within the hospital. She reportedly devoted a lot of time to 
individual relationships portraying herself in a “therapist” role with patients and as a 
needy and grateful patient with staff.
The relationships with members of her peer group also seem to have been somewhat 
intense as she engaged in promiscuous sexual activity and drug taking, often leaving 
her feeling guilty and depressed. However, these relationships are merely outlined and 
Miss. Siegel's own perception of her involvement is not discussed. Her relationship 
with a fellow patient appears to have been of an intense nature and this may be 
indicative of other relationship patterns not clearly discernible within the case history.
DSM-IV criterion 3: “identity disturbance: markedly and persistently unstable self- 
image or sense o f s e l f
This criterion is supported by the possibility that the client may be adept at taking on 
certain roles, such as that of “therapist”, and therefore may have an unstable self- 
image due to identity alterations pertaining to different environments. It is also 
possible that her seemingly passive acceptance of adult responsibilities at a young 
age, followed by her struggle to hold onto these when her mother tried to reclaim 
them in later years, may have disturbed her sense of identity. This particular criterion 
is closely linked to the other criteria, especially those involving ‘acting-out 
behaviours,’ and exploration of underlying schema (Young, 1990) as discussed below 
would assist with the clarification of this criterion.
DSM-IV criterion 4: “impulsivity in at least two areas that are potentially self  
damaging”
The fourth criterion appears to be met within the information provided. The two areas 
that appear to be particularly pertinent are the client’s promiscuous sexual activity and
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her abuse of illegal drugs. Both of these activities are potentially self-damaging by 
nature, although the extent to which they are damaging in the case of Miss. Siegal is 
unclear as we have no information about the extent or types of drug taken and it is not 
stated whether the client engaged in unprotected sex. However, the drug taking 
appears to have occurred with some regularity and at times involved hallucinogenic 
substances, and the client reportedly had multiple sexual partners who at times 
required her to engage in sadomasochistic activities involving her being punched in 
the face. Further information around risk taking behaviours in more general areas of 
her life would be of use here such as the instance reported of Miss. Siegel riding in a 
stolen car.
DSM-IV criterion 5: “recurrent suicidal behaviour, gestures or threats, or self- 
mutilating behaviour”
The fifth criterion also appears to be met within the case history. From the age of 13 it 
appears that Miss. Siegel engaged in self-harming behaviour by cutting herself as a 
strategy aimed at making herself “feel real” during episodes of depersonalisation. 
Although at first these episodes may have been drug induced, at the age of fifteen. 
Miss. Siegel experienced what seemed to be a similar episode followed by self- 
harming behaviour without the influence of illicit drugs. It is possible that this self- 
harming behaviour and apparent subsequent suicidal ideation may have been 
exacerbated by the cessation of what the client had perceived as an intense 
relationship with a fellow patient. The self-harming behaviour appears to have 
become an enduring and persistent pattern over the following years and was 
manifested once again during her eighth hospital admission at the age of twenty-two.
DSM-IV criterion 6: “affective instability due to a marked reactivity o f  mood” 
DSM-IV criterion six is particularly apparent during the most recent admission to 
hospital. Here Miss. Siegel reportedly displays mood swings involving intense 
outbursts of anger on numerous occasions as well as alternating rapidly between other 
affective states including apparent flirtatiousness and behaving in an overly 
considerate and complimentary manner. More detailed information regarding the 
client's affective state prior to the admission is required in order to ascertain the 
pervasiveness of her apparent affective instability, even though the instability appears 
to have also been apparent during her initial admission.
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DSM-IV criterion 7: “chronic feelings o f emptiness ”
Criterion seven is sporadically met within the information provided. The client 
appears to have become averse to being alone by the age of sixteen due to feelings of 
boredom and depression. This may have been influenced by a belief that she was 
intrinsically “empty”. Miss. Siegel’s first hospitalisation was characterised by periods 
of feeling empty and depressed interspersed with outbursts of anger, and it is possible 
that at her eighth admission these affective states still persisted.
DSM-IV criterion 8: “inappropriate intense anger or difficulty controlling anger”
The eighth criterion also appears to be met. Miss. Siegel reportedly expressed 
inappropriate levels of anger throughout her eighth admission, for example at her bags 
being routinely checked, and appeared unable to control these outbursts despite 
subsequent feelings of guilt. These outbursts seem to have become an enduring 
pattern over the last few years.
DSM-IV criterion 9: “transient, stress related paranoid ideation or severe 
dissociative symptoms ”
Finally, DSM-IV criterion nine appears to be satisfied. Miss Siegel seems to have 
been experiencing such episodes of dissociation since the age of fifteen. The first one 
of which was not associated with drug use and occurred following the termination of a 
relationship with a fellow inpatient after his discharge from hospital. It is possible that 
this may have led to feelings of abandonment for the client as subsequent episodes of 
depersonalisation seem to have occurred in response to real or imagined 
abandonment, most notably those prior to her most recent admission.
Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder, Borderline Type. (F60.31: ICD-10)
As the criteria for this diagnosis differ only slightly from those contained in the DSM- 
IV diagnosis, they can be considered to be defining the same disorder. Consequently 
this diagnosis is also made with regard to Miss Siegel.
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Alternative Diagnoses
The case history was examined with a view to the diagnosis of either Sexual 
Masochism (302.83: DSM-IV) or Sexual Sadism (302.84: DSM-IV), the equivalent 
ICD-10 diagnosis being Sadomasochism (F65.5). However, the criteria stating that 
Miss. Siegel must have derived sexual pleasure or fulfilment from fantasies about or 
enactment of masochistic or sadistic sexual activity were not met. From the 
information provided. Miss. Siegel appears to comply with such activities passively 
rather than behave as an enthusiastic participant.
The issue of substance related disorders was considered due to substance abuse being 
intertwined with much of Miss. Siegel’s case history. However, despite her use of 
illicit drugs on what appears to be a somewhat regular basis from the age of thirteen, 
she has experienced symptoms such as episodes of depersonalisation during periods 
where drug use has been absent. Furthermore, the suicidal ideation and episodes of 
self-mutilation seem to occur following instances of perceived abandonment and 
therefore cannot solely be attributable to drug use. Consequently, it seems that it can 
be assumed that Miss. Siegel’s symptoms constitute a disorder that is not wholly 
accounted for by substance abuse.
The presence of dissociative symptoms (outlined within consideration of criteria nine 
of BPD above) made it necessary to consider a possible further diagnosis of 
Depersonalisation Disorder (300.6: DSM-IV, F48.1: ICD-10). However, it seems that 
the dissociative symptoms are sufficiently accounted for by a diagnosis of BDP as 
they occur exclusively within this disorder. Similarly, these symptoms necessitated a 
consideration of a diagnosis of Schizophrenia, however this was rejected as the 
dissociative symptoms fulfilled only one of the defining characteristics (if described 
as hallucinations) out of a minimum of two.
A consideration of mood disorders was necessary due to the sporadic mention of a 
depressed mood state, apathetic behaviour, suicidal ideation, loss of appetite, 
insomnia and a general flatness of mood throughout Miss. Siegel's case history. It 
seems that her symptoms of depression may possibly be accounted for by a diagnosis
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of Minor Depressive Disorder (311: DSM-IV, F32.00: ICD-10), but as these 
symptoms occur during the course of BDP, this diagnosis is rejected in favour of the 
all encompassing diagnosis of BDP.
Further Assessment
Due to the lack of information provided pertaining to the client’s interpersonal 
relationships and her beliefs about herself and those around her, an extended clinical 
assessment interview may help to broaden our limited knowledge of Miss Siegel 
(Freeman and Leaf, 1989). Young (1990) proposes that the focus of such an interview 
should be placed upon identifying the client’s pervasive schemas as well as deriving a 
conceptualisation of their automatic thought processes, concomitant behaviours and 
distressing emotions (Layden, Newman, Freeman and Byers Morse, 1993). The most 
frequently encountered schemas in Borderline Personality Disorder according to 
Young (1990) are; unlovability/defectiveness, incompetence, mistrust, abandonment, 
lack of individuation and dependency. If highly internalised these schemas will 
probably in themselves be imposing limitations upon the client’s level of functioning 
meaning that their elucidation through extensive assessment interviews may provide 
some sort of structure or clarity for both interviewer and client.
However, the notorious difficulty of engagement with Borderline Personality patients 
(Linehan, 1987) and the fact that Miss. Siegel had received assessment interviews in 
the past may make the elicitation of the extent of information required exceptionally 
difficult. Conducting a series of assessment sessions rather than attempting to 
condense the work may compensate for this problem. This may help to build the 
therapeutic relationship and thereby develop the trust that is in general crucial to 
Borderline Personality patients if they are to disclose vital information, and in 
particular to Miss. Siegel who seems to have withheld important information, for 
example about the sexual abuse, in previous therapy.
Kemberg (1975, 1984) and Meissner (1988) have suggested that the need for 
extensive individual interviews is partly due to the difficulty of engagement with BDP 
patients as well as their idiosyncratic diversity. It is possible therefore that with the
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patient’s permission interviews with members of Miss. Siegel’s previous care teams 
as well as perhaps family members may help elucidate her relationship patterns and 
methods of interacting.
Kemberg et al. (1989) suggest that the concept of borderline personality organisation 
provides a useful stmcture for the diagnosis and definition of those symptoms and 
characteristics unique to BPD as distinct from other personality disorders. They 
suggest that over reliance upon the definition provided by DSM-IV can lead to miss- 
diagnosis but that utilisation of the borderline personality organisation as a framework 
to loosely stmcture the assessment interview can help to provide a better insight into 
the psychopathology of the individual patient.
This stmcture consists of evaluation of the extent of ‘identity diffusion’, the level of 
‘defensive operations’ and the capacity for ‘reality testing’. ‘Identity diffusion’ is 
defined as the extent to which the concept of the self or significant others can be 
integrated and is illustrated by patient’s reports of emptiness and contradictory 
perceptions of the self and others. The level of ‘defensive operations’ is manifested 
predominantly within primitive defenses centering on splitting. Mechanisms such as 
primitive idealisation, projective identification and splitting serve to protect the ego 
from conflict by dissociating contradictory experiences of the self and significant 
others. The capacity for ‘reality testing’ focuses upon the patient’s ability to 
differentiate the self and to evaluate ones own thoughts, feelings and behaviours in 
terms of ordinary social norms.
Further psychometric assessment could include evaluation of the patient’s 
attributional style using the Attributional Style Questionnaire (Peterson et al., 1982) 
The level of internal and external attribution will provide insight into the extent of 
control the patient feels she has over her situation and to what extent she feels she or 
others are ‘to blame’ for her predicament. Furthermore, the Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory-Second Edition (e.g. Greene, 1991) has been quoted by Meyer 
and Deitsch (1996) as useful in confirming a diagnosis of BPD. Personality tests such 
as the Sixteen Personality Factor Test-fifth edition (Cattell, 1989) would also illustrate 
through overall scores on certain scales whether the diagnosis can be confirmed. All
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tests should be administered during a period when the clinician is certain that Miss 
Siegel is not under the influence of any substance.
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Therapeutic Dossier
The Therapeutic Practice Dossier explores the practice of Counselling Psychology. It 
contains a brief description of each of the placements undertaken including the 
additional professional and training activities involved within each. It concludes with 
the final clinical paper submitted towards the end of the third year of training. This 
addresses my personal and professional development as a Counselling Psychologist 
specifically including discussion of the integration of theory and research with clinical 
practice.
Names and any other identifying material regarding all clients, placement locations, 
supervisors and colleagues have been altered or omitted in order to preserve 
confidentiality.
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Year One Placement: NHS Co-ordinated Psychological Treatments 
Service
September 1999 - August 2000
The co-ordinated psychological treatments service existed as part of an adult 
secondary mental health care department. This consisted of one consultant clinical 
psychologist, three CBT oriented clinical psychologists, two psychoanalytically 
oriented psychotherapists, three CAT psychotherapists, one neuropsychologist, two 
clinical psychology trainees, one counselling psychology trainee and two assistant 
psychologists as well as four secretaries. As the trainee counselling psychologist, my 
placement lasted for a duration of ten months for two days a week and included four 
weeks holiday. For one morning a week I would attend a CMHT meeting.
Clients were referred to the co-ordinated psychological treatments service either by 
their GP or by the CMHT. Reasons for referral ranged from chronic and enduring 
depression and anxiety to PTSD, OCD, early episode psychosis and personality 
disorder. Clients were typically offered between four to sixteen sessions for CBT 
focused treatment. The client population consisted predominantly of white, middle 
aged males from low socio-economic status. There was also a relatively high 
proportion of people from ethnic minorities referred to the service.
I received two hours of cognitive behavioural focused supervision each week from 
two supervisors resulting in an hour of supervision on each day of my placement.
In addition to working in a cognitive behaviourally focused way on an individual 
basis with clients referred to the co-ordinated psychological treatments service, I 
conducted initial contact mental health assessments with clients referred to the 
CMHT. I subsequently presented these for discussion at the weekly CMHT meetings. 
As part of the psychological treatments service myself and a clinical psychologist 
conducted assessment interviews with potential candidates for inclusion within an 
eight session CBT for symptoms of anxiety group. We jointly facilitated this group
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focusing upon acquisition of coping strategies for managing anxiety symptoms and 
subsequently jointly conducted an evaluation of this group.
I also had the opportunity to liase with professionals from associated services in the 
pursuit of supervision regarding specific presenting problems of some clients. In 
addition to this, I participated in fortnightly psychology departmental meetings and 
presented undergraduate research into paranoid delusional beliefs in people with 
chronic schizophrenia.
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Year Two Placements: 
Early intervention project for primary schools
September 2000 - July 2001
The early intervention project existed as part of a registered charity based within a 
deprived inner-city area. The project placed therapists within primary schools to work 
with children at risk of exclusion as well as offering a service to those children who 
were already excluded. As part of the early intervention project, my placement lasted 
for a duration of ten months for one day a week. The placement was psychodynamic 
in orientation and I worked individually throughout the ten months with four children 
from a variety of ethnic backgrounds all of whom were referred for disruptive or 
withdrawn behaviour in class. I received one hour of joint psychodynamic supervision 
with another counselling psychologist in training each week.
Myself and the other trainee counselling psychologist jointly facilitated a social skills 
training group for twelve children aged between six and eleven for one hour each 
week. This would typically involve a variety of group activities from creative art to 
pretend play and would draw upon humanistic therapeutic principles such as 
unconditional positive regard and empathy whilst continuing to conceptualise the 
group from a psychodynamic perspective.
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A University Counselling Service
September 2000 - February 2001
The university counselling service was located on the university campus and 
consisted of four chartered psychotherapists and two trainee counselling 
psychologists. All clients were members of the university and were either self-referred 
or referred by their GP. Reasons for referral ranged from mild depression to 
generalised anxiety, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder and health related anxiety and 
clients were all offered a course of twelve sessions brief psychodymnamic 
psychotherapy. The placement lasted for a duration of six months for one day a week 
and was psychodynamic in orientation. I received one hour of psychodynamically 
oriented supervision fortnightly.
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NHS Adult Psychotherapy Service
March 2001 - August 2001
The adult psychotherapy service consisted of two consultant psychotherapists, one art 
therapist, one drama therapist, three trainee psychotherapists and one trainee 
counselling psychologist. The placement was psychodynamic in orientation and lasted 
for a duration of six months. Clients were referred by their GPs for a range of 
difficulties ranging fi*om personality disorder to chronic and enduring depression and 
anxiety. I saw three clients for the duration of the placement and received one hour 
group psychdynamic supervision each week.
As part of the group supervision sessions I was able to present individual clients for 
case discussion.
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Year Three placement: NHS Substance Misuse Service
September 2001 - August 2001
The substance misuse service consisted of four multi-disciplinary teams each 
comprising psychologists, psychiatrists, social workers, community psychiatric 
nurses, occupational therapists and generic drugs workers. Reasons for referral to 
psychology ranged from the client's request for psychological treatment, 
recommendation from a client’s GP or the emphasis of specifically psychologically 
orientated issues during assessment at presentation to the service. Clients that were 
offered psychology sessions typically had a dual diagnosis of depression, anxiety, 
PTSD, OCD, schizophrenia or personality disorder as well as the substance misuse 
problem. Alternatively clients were referred for focused relapse prevention work.
No restrictions were placed upon the number of sessions offered to clients and 
consequently the duration of the work would last from between two weeks to six 
months employing a range of treatment models from standard CBT, motivational 
interviewing and schema focused therapy to more psychodynamically orientated 
work. The placement itself lasted for a duration of eleven months and I received one 
hour of cognitive behaviourally focused supervision every week.
As part of an in-patient dual diagnosis ward affiliated to the substance misuse service, 
I planned and co-facilitated a psychoeducational / psychological issues group for the 
inpatients. Co-facilitators were one CPN and two ward managers. We organised and 
ran three sets of eight groups with topics ranging from psychoeducation regarding 
mental health and substance misuse to discussion of motivation to change their 
substance use and the problems inherent in relapse prevention. I designed and 
implemented a brief measure for participant and facilitator evaluation of the group.
I also co-facilitated a generic support group with an OT for clients who had attended a 
set of two groups introducing them to strategies for coping with cravings and 
management of drug taking behaviour.
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As part of the psychology department I was involved in the evaluation of an audit of a 
rapid detoxification program for heroin dependent patients and presented clients at 
psychology departmental meetings.
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Theory, Research and Practice: Integrating the Personal and the 
Professional within Counselling Psychology
Introduction
Within this paper the concept of integration is presented as the "somewhat ambitious 
enterprise in which the counsellor brings together elements from different theories 
and models into a new theory or model" (McLeod, 1993, p. 99). This is in contrast to 
the eclectic approach in which the therapist 'chooses' the most appropriate techniques 
from various models and theories to meet the needs of the client. It is not, however, 
intended to present integration as either a definitive 'type' of therapy or to present it as 
superior to an eclectic approach.
Within this paper I hope to demonstrate my continuing development towards 
becoming an integrative counselling psychologist by addressing my personal and 
professional development throughout my three years of training. For me, this 
development has been intrinsically influenced by the contexts of my placements and 
supervision, by my progression through three years of full time study focussing upon 
cognitive behavioural, humanistic and psychodynamic approaches and by my 
psychological research and personal therapy. The high level of introspection and self 
awareness required by participation in this training course also allows for a 
retrospective analysis of my personal development in terms of interpersonal 
relationships with supervisors, peers, colleagues and clients which have all 
contributed to my development.
In Search of Integration
Research has consistently demonstrated that, despite the frequently observed 
allegiance by practitioners to specific approaches to therapy, model and technique 
account for a mere fifteen percent of outcome variance (Assay and Lambert, 1999; 
Lambert 1992; Miller, Duncan and Hubble, 1997). Consequently, the focus of a large 
proportion of the field of integration upon methodology could be viewed as 
concentrating upon the weakest link in the chain of factors accounting for change.
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The approach towards integration proposed by the course has always placed the client 
at its focal point. However, this presents an enormous challenge for the trainee 
counselling psychologist as integration becomes concerned with far more than the 
development of your own framework for integration, your own synthesis of the 
plethora of models in existence and your own selection of technique and relational 
style. It becomes about moving beyond acquisition of theoretical knowledge, 
development of technical skill and even appreciation of common factors that underlie 
any therapeutic encounter such as therapist's genuineness and congruence, the 
capacity to be non-judgemental and provide unconditional positive regard and the 
ability to be empathie (Rogers, 1951,1961).
Each client presents the therapist with a new theory to discover and a different route 
to follow (Brickman et al., 1982; Fisch, Weakland and Segal, 1982; Frank and Frank, 
1991) as was emphasised for me during my year two research exploring the impact of 
the social and interpersonal contexts of young women with breast cancer upon their 
individual coping with the challenges facing them. Consequently, my research 
endeavours informed my clinical practice as the specific exploration of the impact of 
the interpersonal and social contexts of the participants upon their experience of 
breast cancer led me to consider the role of systemic theory and therapy within my 
practice.
Therefore, an appropriate point for integration becomes the therapeutic relationship as 
it is here that the therapist can discover each client's idiosyncrasies, including their 
individual theory of change, if one exists (Castonguay et al., 1996; Lambert, Shapiro 
and Bergin, 1986; Miller, Taylor and West, 1980). The cornerstones of the humanistic 
paradigm mentioned above also represent 'common factors' to any successful 
therapeutic approach (Lambert and Bergin, 1994; Lister-Ford and Pokomy, 1994; 
Norcross and Newman, 1992) and no matter what methodological constraints within 
which a practitioner is working it is assumed that the above elements are necessary, 
but perhaps not always sufficient, to induce change within the therapy (Gelso and 
Carter, 1985, 1994). I felt that the temptation for me within the initial phase of our 
training was to regard these common factors as simplistic starting points from which 
more complex and theoretically difficult therapies emerged. However, I intend to
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show how I have come to regard them as anchors of integration that have remained as 
constants within my training gradually enabling me to focus utilisation of my 
developing knowledge base and technical efficiency solely upon provision of a 
therapeutic experience catered towards the needs of the individual client.
In addition to conceptualising my struggle with moving beyond ’whaf occurs within 
therapy to 'how' this occurs within therapy as a focus for integration, I found it 
invaluable to draw upon the immense potential to draw comparisons between infant 
development and the process of change within therapy (Howe, 1993; O'Brien and 
Houston, 2000; Stem et al., 1998). The ways in which such comparisons are useful to 
the integrative practitioner are too diverse to be listed here, but one which is 
particularly relevant to the common factors listed above is that provided by Winnicott 
(1971) and Bowlby's (1988) work into the importance of a 'secure base'. Through the 
provision of a secure, safe, containing environment within therapy, the client is 
progressively able to explore their unknown and perhaps frightening internal world 
venturing further on each exploration, just as the infant, if they tmst in their mother's 
security is able to explore the physical world. This, although intellectually a 
straightforward concept, is one that in a practical context becomes complex and 
challenging for the therapist. I have also found this particular concept of a secure base 
to represent my own stmggle with integration as my acquisition of a theoretical and 
practical grounding within humanistic, cognitive behavioural and psychodynamic 
paradigms has enabled me to explore the intricacies of these and other approaches, as 
well as venture into the realm of integration.
I will now provide an account of my work with clients during the three years of 
training drawing attention to how theory and research were integrated into my 
practice and the consequent development of myself on both a personal and 
professional level. In order to maintain confidentiality, all names and identifying 
information about clients have been altered.
Year One: ‘Doing to’ vs. ’Being with’
In my first year of placement I worked as part of a multidisciplinary team 
predominantly conducting assessments as well as conducting individual and group 
therapy within a psychology department. This was a challenging and stimulating
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environment for an initial placement as clients had been referred for a wide range of 
problems including depression, anxiety disorders, borderline learning disabilities, 
eating disorders, personality disorders, early psychosis and many others. I was 
required to develop my assessment and formulation skills very rapidly and 
my lack of confidence as a first year trainee in this area manifested itself within my 
presentations at team meetings. I reported every iota of information gleaned within an 
assessment resulting in immense presentations in the early stages of my work with the 
CMHT. I feel it was in part due to the patience of the team and their modelling of 
appropriate content for presentations, combined with the gradual development of my 
trust in my own perception of what was important content, that led to the refinement 
of my focus upon relevant information. I shall now endeavour to demonstrate how 
this confidence in my own practice developed during this first year by focussing on 
the progression of my clinical practice from 'doing to' to 'being with' and the 
deepening of personal insight into the impact of my own insecurities and issues.
In addressing the former, I am reminded of an incident occurring during my first 'mid­
placement visit'. Throughout my consultation with the course team member charged 
with monitoring my progress, I made many enthusiastic protestations of what I was 
'doing' with clients, of how active I was within the service, of how my technical skills 
were developing and of how rapidly I felt my practical knowledge base was 
increasing. I was then silenced by the question: "ok, but can you tell me what's it like 
to be with a client?" I was sure I knew the answer but was uncharacteristically unable 
to verbalise it.
This experience marked the start of the process of understanding the difference 
between 'doing to' and 'being with' and why I perhaps as a naïve therapist was reliant 
upon the former. It also began to familiarise me with 'not knowing'. I was realising the 
vast chasm existing between intellectual understanding of the importance of the 
therapeutic relationship and the integral contribution of the 'common factors' 
mentioned previously, and what it meant to implement these in practice.
In the initial weeks of training, we had received an intensive and thorough 
introduction to the fundamental aspects of a humanistic therapeutic approach and I 
felt that I had consequently developed a theoretical understanding and appreciation of
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the importance and relevance of therapeutic tools such as therapist empathy, 
unconditional positive regard and congruence (Rogers, 1951, 1961). However, I feel 
that the emphasis within this first placement upon cognitive behavioural orientation 
and hence upon working in an extremely structured, goal focused manner combined 
with my eagerness to be 'active' and to produce what I perceived to be the 'required 
results', resulted in my failure to consolidate these theoretical underpinnings within 
my first few months of practice.
Although I believe my ability to construct a therapeutic relationship with clients was 
lacking in the early stages of my first placement, I found that within my supervision 
there was modelled the construction of a strong working alliance. Through its 
provision of a secure base and distinct boundaries via the supervisor's unconditional 
positive regard, genuineness and congruence I was able to explore my strengths and 
weaknesses and develop a personal awareness of these resulting in the development of 
my knowledge of and confidence in myself as a practitioner. It was through the 
supervisory relationship that I gained insight into the impact of my over-reliance on 
application of text-book cognitive behavioural technique upon my ability to construct 
empathie, genuine relationships with clients and learnt the importance of recognising 
and monitoring my own feelings within the therapeutic relationship (Farber et al., 
1996).
This gradual re-focus of my clinical work towards provision of a relationship that the 
client 'may use for his/her personal growth' (Rogers, 1961) naturally encompassed use 
of the cognitive behavioural techniques that I was developing. This integration of 
aspects of both the cognitive behavioural and humanistic paradigms marked my 
growing comfort with my practice as it demonstrated to me how integration of this 
sort was beneficial to the client; the emphasis on the relationship utilising humanistic 
techniques throughout therapeutic contact enabled clients to trust and use strategies 
and structures offered by the cognitive behavioural approach to their greater 
advantage.
An example of where this early foray into integration occurred is supplied by my 
work with Mr. Stevenson. This twenty-four year old man was referred for Obsessive 
Compulsive Disorder (OCD) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) following a
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recent increase in his 'neutralising behaviours' regarding fear of contracting HIV 
(Salkovskis and Westbrook, 1989). He was becoming increasingly unable to leave his 
home due to intrusive and persistent thought processes involving risk of infection and 
was seeking coping strategies to increase his level of functioning. Following initial 
assessment it appeared that Mr. Stevenson's mother, with whom he had been 
extremely close, had died following a sudden illness when he was fifteen. He saw no 
connection between this and his current symptoms, preferring to view an isolated 
drug-taking incident at the age of seventeen as the sole cause. Through the use of 
extended assessment and detailed discussion of his current symptoms we formed a 
working alliance within our initial sessions prior to adopting a structured cognitive 
behavioural approach to reduction of the neutralising behaviours.
Through the collaborative construction of 'exposure programs' and weekly homework 
tasks the relationship developed and Mr. Stevenson engaged in utilisation of strategies 
that led to the dissipation of his symptoms. However, once these strategies were in 
place, Mr. Stevenson spoke of the underlying depression of which he felt there had 
been no alleviation. This led to our discussion of one of my initial hypotheses that the 
symptoms may have been products of underlying beliefs that he possessed about the 
world in terms of it's 'unsafeness' and about himself in terms of his vulnerability and 
powerlessness. I tentatively suggested within these sessions that links between his 
teenage loss of his mother and the formation of such strong beliefs might exist. I felt 
at this point that the relationship was able to stand such interpretation and that the 
client himself had signalled to me that he felt more in position of control, as supplied 
by his use of cognitive strategies, and therefore more prepared to utilise such 
information.
Within supervision, discussion of the client's difficulties from a psychodynamic 
standpoint had also developed and this information was later shared with Mr. 
Stevenson once we had initiated some schema-focused work (Padesky, 1994; Young,
1999) to investigate his core beliefs about himself, others and the world around him. 
These later developments were instigated within the context of a secure working 
alliance, whilst the cognitive strategies focusing on symptom alleviation were still 
being monitored and assessed. The use of elements from humanistic and cognitive 
behavioural approaches, leading to schema-focused work and psychodynamic
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interpretations involving the contribution of unconscious processes and psychological 
defenses combined to comprise a whole experience of therapy that the client was able 
to use in a constructive and meaningful way. At the end of our placement, this client 
opted to continue therapy in a psychodynamic setting in order to explore these 
developments further
Year Two: Establishing a Secure Base in a Psychodynamic Setting
During year two I worked in a total of three services each with psychodynamic 
supervision. Throughout the year I worked with children aged six to eleven years 
within a school providing both individual and group interventions for children 
referred for disruptive or withdrawn behaviour. I also spent six months at a university 
counselling service and six months at a psychotherapy unit conducting individual 
psychotherapy sessions. I found the benefits of this diversity of placement to be the 
opportunity to participate in supervision from a variety of supervisors each with a 
different bias and individual approach to working with psychodynamic constructs.
However, as I had emerged from year one curious but slightly uncertain about my 
ability to conceptualise and practice within the psychodynamic approach, the variety 
of placements also felt somewhat unsettling and disjointed which I feel may have 
impacted upon my practice. The course group dynamics at this time may have also 
contributed to my feeling somewhat deskilled as the cohort was becoming split 
between allegiance to cognitive behavioural and psychodynamic approaches with the 
younger members of the group, myself included, feeling an allegiance towards the 
former. This emerging dichotomy within the group alongside my enjoyment of my 
first year CBT orientated placement had led me to identify myself as biased towards 
the cognitive behavioural paradigm.
Consequently my personal aim for the year initially was to concentrate upon 
implementation of the theoretical constructs that comprised my understanding of 
psychodynamic theory in order that I might establish my 'secure base' (Bowlby, 1988) 
from which to explore integration within this paradigm in a similar way to that 
achieved with cognitive behavioural work during my first year. I felt that I needed to 
work with, for example, transference and counter-transference and focus upon these 
within supervision, in order to consolidate and develop my trust of psychodynamic
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theory. I shall proceed to discuss two clinical case examples that contributed to this 
process.
The first is a six-year-old girl called Tamsin. She was referred for individual therapy 
due to her disruptive behaviour in class and her propensity to reject friendly advances 
made by peers. She was described by teachers as a Toner’, the only peer interaction 
that she appeared to engage in being that of bullying smaller children or of being 
bullied herself. She appeared unwashed, was underweight for her height and 
consequently it was hypothesised that she was neglected or perhaps experiencing 
abuse under the care of her mother and mother’s boyfriend. Interaction with such 
children in an inner-city, extremely deprived area increased my understanding of 
ethical considerations regarding risk to children and once the appropriate authorities 
had been informed regarding such cases, my role often became in part the provision 
of a ‘reparative relationship’ (Clarkson, 1990) for the child in question.
In Tamsin’s case, the importance of the therapeutic frame (Gray, 1994; Langs, 1986) 
became evident almost immediately. She would constantly run away from me at the 
start and end of sessions, throw paint or objects across the playroom when we were 
nearing the fifty minutes and cling to the doorframe upon departure. Although I 
desired to prolong the sessions partly in the hope that this would appease her and 
reduce her destructive behaviour and partly because I felt a great attachment to this 
seemingly ftirious little girl, with the guidance of supervision, I maintained stringent 
control over the time boundaries, sometimes physically carrying Tamsin out of the 
room when she had climbed onto high shelves to escape me. At the time I felt this 
may have bordered on abusive and certainly detrimental to the therapeutic 
relationship as Tamsin would not make eye contact or interact with me in any way 
during these initial sessions. However, as she began to trust in the regularity of our 
sessions and understand that she could not manipulate me, so did she calm down and 
begin to engage in much imaginative play providing great scope for interpretation 
within both the therapy and supervision.
I believe that as a result of Tamsin challenging the therapeutic frame, combined with 
my consistent communication to her that her therapist and her sessions were a secure, 
stable environment devoted to her needs and capable of withstanding her destructive
forces, she was able to feel safe enough to engage with me. I hypothesised that she 
had experienced an insecure-ambivalent attachment relationship (Ainsworth, 1978; 
Bowlby, 1981, 1988; Holmes, 1993) and developed an ‘internal working model’ 
(Bowlby, 1988) of herself as bad, evil, unlovable and capable of destruction. This 
perhaps contributed to her need to try to destroy both me and the therapy by 
displaying behaviours that had consistently led to rejection within her other 
relationships, and consequently repeating a well known relationship pattern, before 
she could allow herself to trust that 1 was not going to also reject her. This experience 
of a relationship with an adult that accepted her at her most destructive hopefully 
allowed her have a ‘corrective emotional experience’ (Kahn, 1997) that challenged 
her internal working model of herself as 'unlovable.'
1 experienced this process within the therapy as extremely challenging and often felt 
angry with Tamsin when she behaved in a destructive manner and fiightened that she 
may be out of control and that 1 was ineffectual as a therapist and unable to offer her 
anything useful. Her behaviour both bewildered and intimidated me and it was only as 
a result of reflection upon these feelings within supervision that we were able to 
hypothesise that 1 may be in part experiencing these emotions within the counter­
transference. This helped me to use my own feelings to inform me about what Tamsin 
may be experiencing and 1 found that commenting upon these emotional states within 
therapy assisted with the process for both the client and myself.
A second example of where my theoretical understanding of a concept has informed 
and been deepened by my clinical work is that of thirty-one year old Ms. Green. She 
presented requesting help with her inability to form intimate relationships with men 
reporting feeling that she did not understand why this was impossible for her. She had 
had a difficult relationship with her father whom she had experienced as extremely 
dominating and controlling of herself, her siblings and her mother throughout the 
family history whilst simultaneously preserving the façade of idyllic family life to the 
outside world. She described her internal conflict as existing between a desire to rebel 
against this continuing family dynamic and a pull to maintain the status quo alongside 
her siblings and mother.
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I experienced strong feelings myself of anger and rebellion in the counter-transference 
during my work with Ms. Green and through exploration of these during supervision I 
identified that I was feeling emotions connected to my own experience of similar 
circumstances to those described by the client. Such experiences had been addressed 
extensively during personal therapy but it was interesting to note the reoccurrence of 
this emotion in the counter-transference. I defined this as a concordant proactive 
counter-transference (Clarkson, 1995) during group supervision sessions which 
subsequently developed into lively discussion around instances where the therapist 
believes they are attending to the client’s material, but are in fact replicating their own 
past experiences. It was also interesting to consider how this counter-transference 
might have impacted upon the client’s experience of therapy as she may have 
experienced me as controlling and dominating and therefore more highly 
representative of her father. This highlighted for me the integral role of one’s own 
experience within the therapeutic relationship and emphasised once more the need for 
reflective practice.
Year 3: Integration of the Personal and Professional Selves
During my final year I was placed within a substance misuse multidisciplinary team 
based in central London. I worked on an individual basis with people referred to the 
psychology department for a combination of substance misuse and associated mental 
health issues and jointly facilitated relapse prevention, dual diagnosis and generic 
support groups on an in-patient and out-patient basis. During my work in this setting, 
the role of psychologists and more particularly that of counselling psychologists 
within multi-disciplinary teams became a greater focus for me.
I had become accustomed to the lack of understanding regarding the training of 
counselling psychologists within my other placements and felt that I had initially 
adopted a somewhat defensive position when explaining the qualification. With my 
work in substance misuse I discovered that it was not simply the role of counselling 
psychologists that required constant explanation, but that all psychologists were often 
required to justify the role and purpose of psychology. Primarily this manifested itself 
as explanation as to why 'key-working' responsibilities (including responsibility for 
methadone prescription) were inappropriate for psychologists. This ensured that the
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central role of the relationship in creating an appropriate environment for change was 
consistently addressed with team members. However, it also had the potential to 
isolate psychology within the service and to encourage the adoption of a defensive 
position regarding the purpose and role of psychology. I found discussion of these 
issues within supervision to be invaluable in the avoidance of defensive practice and 
professional isolation.
The placement itself required significant integration at a theoretical and practical level 
and placed a high level of reliance upon evidence based practice. The Motivational 
Interviewing approach (Miller and Rollnick, 1991), based on the trans-theoretical 
model of psychotherapy encompassing the 'cycle of change' (Prochaska, DiClemente, 
and Norcross, 1992), itself integrates elements of the humanistic, psychodynamic and 
cognitive behavioural paradigms. This approach was widely used across professions 
and throughout all interaction with clients within the service but was particularly vital 
during psychological intervention as it helped assess both the extent of the client's 
ambivalence towards change and the type of intervention based upon their level of 
motivation that would be most beneficial to them at that time. Often this intervention 
would take the form of specifically focussed cognitive behavioural work (Beck et al., 
1985; Bums, 1980; Gamer and Garftnkel, 1985) when clients presented requesting 
alleviation of specific symptoms of, for example, anxiety, depression or an eating 
disorder.
Furthermore, as was frequently a discussion point within supervision, cognitive 
behavioural work was often appropriate when clients presented with a dual diagnosis 
of a substance misuse and mental health problems as many of the strategies involving 
stmctured, focussed work, such as graded hierarchies and behavioural experiments 
offered rapid, almost tangible benefit for clients. This was extremely helpful in 
engaging a client group with a traditionally high rate of non-attendance of psychology 
sessions. In addition to employing principles of motivational interviewing and 
cognitive behavioural intervention, integration of relapse prevention (Daley, 1986; 
Saunders, 1991) and the special problems of dual diagnosis (Galanter et al., 1994; 
Graham, 1998) were often also required within practice.
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With this extensive integration at a theoretical and practical level, it was extremely 
important to consistently attend to evaluation of practice, both during supervision and 
in individual sessions with clients. Developing an understanding of the client’s 
perception of what they gained from therapy assisted with the formulation of the 
client’s difficulties and the planning of future sessions. I also found that my 
experience gained from conducting research involving interviews with women who 
had experienced breast cancer assisted with my holistic conceptualisation of the 
client's difficulties. I had integrated insight provided by these women into the 
ramifications of their illness upon familial relationships and the impact especially 
upon their children into my research project and I found that I drew on this 
information when considering the impact of some of the clients' drug taking and 
psychiatric diagnosis upon their children and families.
The motivation behind the integration of these various models was consistently aimed 
at identification of the client's 'zone of proximal development' (Vygotsky, 1967; 
Wertsch, 1985) thereby aiding the provision of whatever could be useful to clients at 
that particular moment in time. I myself was also keen to continue to apply principles 
of the psychodynamic approach especially in terms of attending to the transference 
and counter-transference. I felt that this would assist with integration within the 
relationship which I believed to be appropriate for a client population who research 
shows to attend sporadically at varying stages regarding their motivation for change 
(Prochaska et al., 1992). In focusing upon the relationship as a point at which a cross 
section of theoretical knowledge can inform your approach with an individual client, 
it seemed that Clarkson's (1990) model of the five therapeutic relationships (the 
Working Alliance, the Transferencial / Counter-tranferencial relationship, the 
Reparative relationship, the I-You relationship and the Transpersonal relationship) 
was particularly appropriate. The underlying philosophy that each of the five 
relationships are consistently relevant, but individually they become more pertinent at 
varying stages within therapy was helpful in focusing upon the individual client's 
needs.
I shall now provide an example of my work with a client during the third year that 
illustrates this move towards integration within the therapeutic relationship and 
highlights the benefits of attending to the client's 'informal theory' (Held, 1991). Mr.
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Hawkins was a thirty-year-old man referred following his two-week voluntary 
admittance to a psychiatric ward. He had bankrupted his family's construction 
business over the previous six years through funding his dependence upon cocaine 
and alcohol and had subsequently been experiencing severe panic attacks and 
symptoms of anxiety including OCD. Since his self-imposed abstinence four months 
previously, Mr. Hawkins had lost four stone in weight and believed this to be due to a 
blockage in his oesophagus which prevented him from swallowing. He reported 
experiencing feelings of panic, hyperventilation, tightness of his chest and other 
physiological symptoms of anxiety when attempting to swallow. Although this clearly 
indicated the existence of a psychological component to the problem, I abstained from 
suggesting this hypothesis to Mr. Hawkins until after exploration of his own theory 
regarding his difficulties.
Through discussion of Mr. Hawkins' perception of the problem as entirely medical 
and his associated frustration with the lack of alleviation of the problem despite 
numerous consultations with medical specialists, we had begun to establish our 
working alliance. We only progressed to exploration of psychosomatic hypotheses 
once Mr. Hawkins had indicated that he was willing to address alternative 
explanations. Consequently I did not directly challenge Mr. Hawkins' beliefs about his 
weight loss as I felt this might lead to his departure from therapy, instead we focused 
on his desolation over his continuing and rapid weight loss and his determination to 
find the cause. Once we had discussed the symptoms of panic and the possibility that 
the seizures in his throat might be associated with his panic attacks, we had already 
begun to break the problem down into manageable pieces.
Four months on, following the collaborative construction of a graded hierarchy of 
food types, Mr. Hawkins had regained two stone and begun to enjoy eating again. The 
work of our sessions was consistently focused in the relationship during this process 
as whilst employing the hierarchy in-between sessions, the majority of our time spent 
together focused upon his thoughts and feelings on the process and his perception of 
his success and failure as a 'client'. Following his weight gain, sessions continued by 
addressing reduction of his obsessive compulsive neutralising behaviours as well as 
his growing confusion over who, without either the cocaine or the severe symptoms of 
anxiety, he actually felt he was. With the alleviation of the immediacy and urgency of
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his presenting problems, Mr. Hawkins was able to take a step back and consider wider 
more pervasive issues around his identity including his core beliefs about the world, 
himself and those around him (Padesky, 1993; 1994). At this point the therapeutic 
relationship became even more at the foreJhont of our work as we addressed his 
interaction with me and what our relationship meant to him.
During my interaction with Mr. Hawkins, I noticed that there had been a qualitative 
and quantitative change in the amount of direct client focused supervision. Although 
supervision continued to offer me the opportunity to engage in a process of self- 
reflection, I noted that I seemed to rely on my supervisor less for direct guidance and 
advice. I attributed this to the development of my own 'internal supervisor' (Casement, 
1985) as I felt a stronger sense at this time that I was beginning listen to the clients' 
narratives from multiple perspectives (Frederickson, 1999).
Conclusion
Whilst deliberating how to conclude a paper in which I have struggled to compact 
three years of intensive personal and professional development I was mindful of Fear 
and Woolfe's (2000) description of the process of integration as a journey during 
which there develops an intrinsic harmony between the practitioner's personal and 
professional selves. The value of my own personal therapy in eliciting and deepening 
my understanding of my own personal philosophy about life and hence my evolving 
capacity for self-reflection has been immense. As Corey (1996) stated:
Therapists cannot open doors for their clients that they have not opened for  
themselves (p. 21).
The experience of sitting in the other chair and of grappling with my own conflicts 
directly provided me with empathie insight into 'being' a client and specifically alerted 
me to the potential for the existence of power imbalance within any therapeutic 
relationship. The impact of personal therapy on my capacity for self reflection also 
heightened the potential for evaluation of my practice.
With the emergence of a 'secure base' within each of the three paradigms addressed by 
the course, I feel that my development as an integrative practitioner continues to
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combine consistent attention to the individual narrative of the client from a 
multiplicity of perspectives with the focus upon continuous evaluation of my practice. 
An unwavering commitment to heightening my level of self-awareness and capacity 
for reflective practice remains integral to my continuing development.
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Research Dossier
This dossier contains one literature review and two pieces of research. The literature 
review, submitted during the first year of the course explores psychological issues 
within breast cancer and identifies the 'stereotypical breast cancer sufferer'. It 
hypothesises that the majority of the literature addresses her concerns whilst 
neglecting or sidelining the concerns of women who do not fit this stereotype. 
Consequently, it identifies some 'missing voices' within the breast cancer research and 
proceeds to address the possible psychological implications of breast cancer for these 
women and indicates how this exploration can inform the practice of counselling 
psychologists.
The qualitative research report submitted during the second year specifically addresses 
the concerns of one of these groups of missing voices; the younger women. Women 
who had been under the age of forty at the time of diagnosis were interviewed 
regarding their experiences of breast cancer and mastectomy. The aim was to 
construct a preliminary model outlining the impact of the social, interpersonal and 
cultural context of these women upon their experience of breast cancer.
During the final year, a quantitative piece of research was undertaken addressing one 
of the specific concerns raised during the previous year's research; the discrepancy 
between the treatment women were receiving and the treatment they felt they should 
receive regarding psychological implications of the illness. Perceptions of 
psychological issues facing these patients were gauged alongside the perception of 
who was most appropriate to alleviate or assist with these psychological issues. The 
aim was to point towards more accurate, cost effective and sensitive treatment of 
women with breast cancer.
Throughout the three pieces of research I include personal reflection upon the use of 
the self within the research endeavour. This material is contained within square 
parentheses.
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Breast Cancer: Some Missing Voices
The purpose o f  this paper was to identify the psychosocial issues o f  groups o f women 
whose experience o f breast cancer and mastectomy is underrepresented in the current 
literature and to illustrate the extent to which consideration o f the woman’s context 
can increase empathie understanding o f her issues. A review o f the available 
literature was conducted to identify the areas o f concern currently recognised through 
consideration o f the ‘stereotypical’ breast cancer patient; white, heterosexual, 
married and over fifty. The absence o f the voices o f other groups o f women -  in 
particular young women, women with relationship status differing from ‘heterosexual 
married’ and women from ethnic minorities -  was noted. The value to the counselling 
psychologist working with breast cancer patients o f the acknowledgement o f the 
assumption that all women will face the same challenges was addressed 
simultaneously. The unique issues faced by the ‘missing voices’ were subsequently 
individually considered by drawing on a wide range o f relevant sources highlighting 
the need to broaden awareness o f the challenges facing women with this illness 
beyond the spectrum o f concern facing the stereotypical breast cancer sufferer. The 
aim o f this increase in awareness was to assist counselling psychologists and other 
health care professionals to respond in a more empathie, individualised manner 
towards women with breast cancer through recognition o f the factors contributing to 
their personal experience.
Key words: age, ethnicity, relationship status, psychosocial, empathy
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Breast Cancer: Some Missing Voices
Introduction
Jubblies, wazzos, baps, honkers, knockers, bristols, norks, jugs, melons, puppies, 
headlights, bazooms, bazookas, dirty pillows, fried eggs, tits, boobs, breasts. One 
would be hard pressed to find another part of the anatomy with so many descriptive 
nouns dedicated to it. These mounds of subcutaneous fat and mammary gland are a 
constant source of intrigue and wonder to people irrespective of age or sex throughout 
the world and have become the hallmark of femininity and motherhood across culture 
and race. Their unique personal meaning to each individual bearer, however, is as 
diverse as the physical form of each individual breast.
Some women detest their breasts; they may get in the way either too much or too 
little, they may sag and therefore not pass the ‘pencil test’ or they may have 
difficulties filling a training bra. Other women adore them and relish parading them 
for general admiration. Complete satisfaction with a pair is rare, but threaten a woman 
with the amputation of a breast and her emotional response will often be profound and 
complex.
Breast cancer is a disease that affects one woman in eleven and presents over 30, 000 
new diagnoses every year. The treatment options range from chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy to lumpectomy and radical mastectomy, which involves the complete 
removal of breast tissue, pectoral muscle and lymph nodes. In 1993 the youngest 
female to be diagnosed with breast cancer was under fifteen years of age, the oldest 
over 85 (National Office of Statistics, 2000).
Current research regarding the impact of the disease has focused almost entirely on 
the experience of white, heterosexual, married women over the age of fifty. Although 
this generalisation is valuable through its provision of information regarding areas of 
concern for women with breast cancer, bearing in mind the indiscriminate nature of
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the disease, it could be perceived as inappropriate. The essence of breast cancer is the 
individuality of the experience due to a combination of the unique context of each 
woman and the significance of her breasts to her. Within counselling psychology 
emphasis is placed in practice upon this sense of the individuality of the client, their 
context and their perception of their experience. The guidelines for best practice 
(British Psychological Society, 1998) focus upon recognition of the autonomy of the 
client, the impact of their context and the importance of avoiding assumptions 
regarding the client’s current situation. These principles are lost within the current 
literature through the assumption that all women are enduring a similar experience. 
Consequently I have identified groups of ‘missing voices’ in breast cancer research as 
women who are young, lesbian, single or from an ethnic minority due to their 
inadequate representation in the current literature (which is reviewed briefly below) in 
an attempt to demonstrate the variety of challenges faced by women from different 
backgrounds.
I aim to discuss the issues and challenges of breast cancer and mastectomy faced by 
these women to highlight the impact of their context upon their experience and to 
increase awareness of the generalisation of issues that have emerged from the 
consideration of the voice of the ‘stereotypical’ breast cancer sufferer; white, 
heterosexual, married and over the age of fifty. The implications of this review for the 
practice of counselling psychologists are therefore the abolition of assumptions 
regarding the experience of the breast cancer patient in favour of recognition of their 
individuality and autonomy. This awareness of the diversity of issues will contribute 
to mutual respect and trust within the therapeutic relationship thereby enhancing the 
therapeutic experience through its contribution to the establishment of a working 
alliance built on acceptance and not assumption.
To focus a literature review on those who are largely absent from the relevant 
literature has required utilisation of a wide range of sources of material including 
personal reports, anecdotes and stories, in order to obtain a sense of the experiences of 
these women. This is due to a need to utilise whatever sources are available to identify 
relevant areas of future research regarding the missing voices.
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Review of existing literature
Research on the psychological effects of breast cancer originated in the early 1950s in 
the realm of the experience of women with the disease. This trend shifted in the 1970s 
to include consideration of the perspective of the partner or husband of the breast 
cancer patient, and subsequently the effects on the couples’ relationship and the 
implications for the family unit as a whole have been considered. A brief review of the 
major themes within each of these areas will be conducted starting with the body of 
work concerned with the woman’s experience. Although work continues to be 
conducted in this area, themes can be located early in the literature. Focus was 
originally placed upon issues occurring preoperatively, post-operatively or on a more 
long-term basis; issues concerned with adjustment to mastectomy and those concerned 
with rehabilitation.
Preoperative themes focus upon the diagnostic period, which was often stipulated as 
the most stressftil time patients (Bard, 1953; Jamison et al. 1978; Maguire et al. 1978). 
The exacerbation of this anxiety through a lack of communication between surgeon 
and patient (Maguire, 1975) and the adoption of a ‘vigilant’ coping style is also 
illustrated (Greer and Morris, 1975). The use of denial as a coping strategy also 
received much attention in its own right (Henderson, 1966; Margarey et al. 1977) and 
the more recent work concerned with the issues facing women has become 
increasingly focused upon the establishment and impact of coping mechanisms 
(Bartman, 1996; Buddeberg et al. 1996; Greer, 1990; McCaul et al. 1999; Reaby, 
1998). The predominant aim within this research seems to be the definition of distinct 
styles of coping and the establishment of links between these strategies and outcome 
of the illness. Despite the value of this to the counselling psychologist in its 
elucidation of the ways the client might deal with breast cancer and mastectomy, it 
provides no insight into how these strategies might alter depending on the issues 
resulting from the individual woman’s context.
The post-operative issues are predominantly concerned with the period of physical 
recovery following mastectomy. Various evidence is presented to suggest the
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manifestation of a range of difficulties for the patient during this time associated with 
depression (e.g.; Bard and Sutherland, 1955; Dean, 1987; Lyon, 1977) for example, 
mourning for the lost breast, (Deadman et al. 1990), experience of a breast phantom, 
(Jamison, 1967; Jarvis, 1967) and suicidal ideation (Jamison, 1978; De Leo, 1991). 
The occurrence of the above problems often seems to be combined with a general 
decrease in level of functioning although clearly physical debilitation itself during this 
period will also be a limiting factor.
The relative significance of the post-operative concerns surrounding breast 
amputation, loss of feminine self concept (Polivy, 1977; Reneker and Cutler, 1952) 
and threat to one’s life (Maguire, 1976; Weisman and Worden, 1976) emerged as a 
theme in early research (Asken, 1977). The confusion with which these issues present 
themselves to the patient is illustrated by Lorde (1980): “I want to write of the pain I 
am feeling right now. ...for what? For my lost breast? For the lost me? . . .For the death 
I don’t know how to postpone?” (p. 24). To the counselling psychologist, determining 
which is the most threatening to women with breast cancer seems somewhat futile. 
More valuable insight into the significance of the two areas of concern is reliant upon 
the meaning of the breast to each individual woman, and issue that is, as of yet, 
underrepresented in the literature (Bard, 1955; Tait, 1990).
Personal accounts of the experience of the post-operative phase (Harrel, 1972; Lorde, 
1980; Wilkie, 1993) illustrate the issues of guilt with oneself for potentially causing 
the illness and anger with the surgeon for removing the breast (see also Jamison, 
1978; Maguire, 1976; Tait, 1996). Studies that have incorporated the first hand 
accounts of women in the immediately post-operative stage (Langellier and Sullivan, 
1998; Maguire, 1975; Quint, 1963) provide a harrowing insight into this point in the 
process: “I was so terrified of the result, I couldn’t sleep, I just felt stunned.” 
(Maguire, 1975; p.56).
Two major areas of functioning that seem to be adversely affected up to two years 
following surgery are sexual relationships and affective state (Morris, 1977). 
Difficulties with sexual adaptation have subsequently received the majority of the 
interest (Carter and Carter, 1994; Kaplan, 1992; Woods, 1975) although once again.
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the neglect of attention to the individual context especially in terms of sexuality, 
relationship status and age renders the generalisation of themes associated with sexual 
adaptation of limited value to the practitioner.
Other issues present two years following surgery (Morris, 1977, 1979) included a 
decrease in interpersonal functioning, work adjustment and psychological adjustment 
to the scar and the diagnosis. Questions have also been raised around the impact of a 
disrupted body image due to mastectomy upon self-esteem and subsequent 
functioning of the patient (Abeloff, 1977, Mock, 1993; Worden and Weisman, 1977). 
However, it would appear that without attention to the individual’s own body image 
and the extent to which they invested in and relied upon this image, research in this 
area would be of limited use to the therapist working with the individual client. Once 
again, personal accounts of the long term issues faced by mastectomy patients provide 
a valuable insight into more intimate areas of the experience such as the feelings of 
shame and disfigurement associated with a disrupted body image (Lorde, 1980; Quint, 
1963). In particular, issues arising due to the pressure to wear a prosthesis and the 
impact of this upon women attempting to integrate a mastectomy into their self-image 
are highlighted by Lorde (1980) who described this experience as an: “...assault on 
my right to define and to claim my own body.” (p.59). Such accounts provide a vital 
source of information regarding the individuality and uniqueness of each woman’s 
perception of her predicament.
Factors affecting the patient’s adjustment consider the role of the individual’s context 
in terms of the impact on personal characteristics, current life situation and social 
support (Cohen and Lazarus, 1973; Duckitt et al. 1982; Jamison, 1978; Junes and 
Resikoff, 1989; Schonfeld, 1972; Stenton et al. 1998; Weisman and Worden, 1976). 
However, these factors are considered from the point of view of the stereotypical 
breast cancer patient which in itself immediately excludes any recognition of the 
factors affecting the adjustment of women not fitting this stereotype.
The importance of communication in the adjustment to mastectomy between patient 
and surgeon is frequently emphasised (Butler and Hialey, 1996; Hogbin and 
Fallowfreld, 1989; Holland, 1973; Ley, 1977; Maguire and Faulkner, 1988; McIntosh,
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1974). The experience of women with breast cancer prior to the recognition of the 
importance of surgeon communication had a nightmarish quality: “No one had told 
me anything. Fm not an imbecile...1 have a right to know...The nurses said I was 
being noisy and waking the patients.. .1 was so frightened.. .1 was nearly demented.” 
(Maguire, 1975, p. 55).
Both pre and postoperative counselling to deal with different issues are noted as 
influential in the dissipation of some areas of distress (Janis, 1958; Pfefferbaum, 
1978). Yalom (1977) reported encouraging results from a group that was run on and 
‘open’ basis for terminally ill breast cancer patients. Other approaches to rehabilitation 
include self-help groups (Silverman-Dresner, 1990) and the team approach to 
rehabilitation (Schmid, 1974; Stolar, 1982). This literature provides valuable 
assistance for the rehabilitation of breast cancer and mastectomy patients. However, 
once again, the emphasis upon the stereotypical patient limits the extent to which 
understanding of the individual experience can be offered to those working with breast 
cancer patients. This concern is particularly relevant to the counselling psychologist 
for whom the guidelines for best practice focus on the autonomy of the individual 
client and the avoidance of practitioner assumption regarding the client’s issues.
There is a growing body of research concerned with the impact of breast cancer and 
mastectomy on the male partner or husband of the patient (Northouse, 1987; 1989). 
The assumption that the breast cancer patient is heterosexual and usually married is 
implicit throughout much of the research thereby neglecting the issues that are 
exclusively relevant to non-cohabiting or casual heterosexual partners and same sex 
partners of lesbian patients. Again the restriction of the consideration to one point of 
view does not assist counselling psychologists working with women and their 
significant others whose relationship status differs from the pre-determined ‘norm’. 
Areas of focus are currently centred around factors affecting the man’s initial response 
and subsequent adjustment, denial and other reported responses including the 
experience of isolation.
Male partners have been found to experience similar levels of distress to that of the 
patient (Baider and Kaplan de Nour, 1984, 1988; Balder et al. 1996; Cassileth et al.
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1985; Grandstaff, 1976; Hafstropm et al. 1984; Jensen, 1985; Turk et al. 1985). The 
primary factors affecting adjustment of the partner have been defined as; 
hopelessness, (Baider et al, 1996; Northouse, 1989, 1995; Zahlis, 1991) uncertainty 
(Baider et al. 1996; Gotay, 1984; Oberst and James, 1985; Zahlis, 1991) and social 
support (Baider et al. 1996; Omne-Ponten et al. 1993). Although many of the above 
issues are possibly relevant irrespective of relationship status, there are surely those 
that will arise due to differences in relationship dynamics and it is research into these 
differences that would aid the empathie understanding of the counselling psychologist.
Denial, although rarely mentioned in conjunction with patient responses to diagnosis, 
receives far more attention as a coping strategy employed by male partners (Sabo et 
al. 1986; Sabo, 1990). Research refers to the ‘bitter fmits’ (Sabo, 1990, p. 51) of 
denial when it is allowed to take root culminating invariably in the attempt to reinstate 
the pre-mastectomy marriage without recognition of the impact of the disease. 
Investigation of the variation of outcome of employment of denial upon different 
relationship types would help to reduce any assumptions held by the practitioner 
regarding the universality of the ramifications of this coping strategy.
Other effects reported are depression, decrease in occupational, interpersonal and 
sexual functioning, isolation, feelings of guilt and anger at themselves, their spouse 
and the surgeon, fear about the future and difficulties with new role identity as 
primary caretaker (Gotay, 1984; Northouse, 1987; Sabo, 1990; Wellisch et al. 1978; 
Wellisch, 1981; Zahlis, 1991). As a starting point in the therapeutic contact, these 
issues provide the therapist with an overview of possible areas of concern for the 
patient and her partner. However, research considering what additional issues are 
faced by partners of women with different relationship status would again strengthen 
the empathie response of counselling psychologists working with a diverse range of 
patients and their partners.
Research suggests that the heterosexual couple face difficulties with their sexual 
relationship following breast cancer and mastectomy for a variety of reasons. These 
include unease of one or both partners with the scar, the physical pain of the patient 
and the patient’s lack of confidence in her changed physical appearance (Carter and
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Carter, 1994; Kaplan, 1992; O’Mahoney and Carroll, 1997; Polivy, 1997; Polivy. 
1977; Witkin, 1975). Good communication and shared viewing of the surgical site are 
the two main factors suggested as capable of contributing to recovery (Witkin, 1975; 
Wellisch et al. 1978) which, combined with a concerted effort to reintegrate sexual 
activity as soon as possible following the surgery, are maintained to be highly 
successful in the return to pre-morbid levels of functioning of both partners 
(Lichtman, 1982) through the integration of the mastectomy experience. However, 
this research seems to assume a universal approach to the importance of sexual 
activity for couples. Depending upon the significance of their sexual relationship to 
the couple, the related issues will alter in their impact upon the couple’s adjustment. 
Continued research in this area would help to inform the therapist about the issues 
associated with resumption of sexual activity and would help to eliminate assumptions 
that would be detrimental within the therapeutic contact.
Finally, continuing from the work focussing upon the couple, the effect of breast 
cancer has also been considered in relation to the family. The fear experienced by 
family members for the patient and the adjustment to the physical and emotional 
changes in the patient and the consequent role alterations imposed upon their lives 
seem to be the primary areas in which the family unit can undergo disruption (Bard 
and Sutherland, 1955; Gallo, 1977; Lewis et al. 1985; Woods, 1975). Special attention 
in this research is paid to the experience of the adolescent daughter as she is perceived 
as at risk from developing a fear for her own future and anger at her mother for 
potentially passing on the disease (Maguire, 1981; Wellisch, 1996).
The work outlined above adopts the implicit assumption that all women with breast 
cancer will face similar issues. There is a distinct lack of attention to demographic 
information beyond marriage status and age in much of the research thereby 
immediately imbuing the context of breast cancer patients as bearing little relevance to 
their issues. For example, the lack of attention in the research to ethnicity or sexuality 
often indicates an all-white heterosexual sample or an analysis in which these context 
variables are ignored. The issues addressed in the above are therefore predominantly 
relevant to heterosexual, married women over the age of fifty from white ethnic 
backgrounds. Although many of these issues to varying extents will be applicable to
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all women with breast cancer, issues beyond those concerning the ‘stereotypical’ 
breast cancer sufferer are neglected.
Attention needs to be devoted to the issues faced by women who differ from this 
‘norm’ in order not only to elucidate the diversity of experience for the benefit of 
professionals in order to assist with treatment and care plans for these women, but also 
in the hope that through a widening of the recognition of different women’s 
experiences of breast cancer and mastectomy, the treatment of women as a whole will 
improve. Consequently, this review rejects the generalised themes within breast 
cancer research and focused upon the importance of the recognition of ways in which 
these themes might raise a diverse range of issues depending upon the context of the 
individual. It seeks to inform the counselling psychologist practitioner through the 
provision of a basis for understanding and working with clients that may constitute 
‘the other’. Each missing voice is considered individually and a variety of sources of 
information are consulted in an attempt to highlight the diversity of the issues faced by 
these women during breast cancer and mastectomy. The implications of this 
awareness for the practice of the counselling psychologist will be addressed 
throughout.
Young Women
As the number of women being diagnosed with breast cancer is rising every year, the 
age of these women is falling (Women’s Nation-wide Cancer Control Campaign,
2000). One study has sought to illustrate the ‘unique’ psychosocial issues faced by 
young women (Siegel, 1999). As already discussed, research seems dominated by 
discussion of the issues faced by women over the age of fifty, even though in 1993, 21 
percent of the 30,495 newly diagnosed cases in England and Wales were among 
women under the age of fifty with 157 of these under the age of twenty five (National 
Office of Statistics, 2000). Additionally, this pre-menopausal breast cancer is often far 
more aggressive than post-menopausal breast cancer, develops both more rapidly and 
invasively and provides complex issues for treatment if diagnosis occurs during 
pregnancy. However, currently in the UK, only women between the ages of 50 and 64 
are included in routine screen programs.
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Siegal (1999) highlights the predominant stressors for young women diagnosed with 
breast cancer as being (1) the untimeliness of the diagnosis in relation to their life 
stage, (2) concerns about the impact of the illness on their husbands, (3) sadness about 
lost opportunities, (4) a feeling of being different and isolated, (5) uncertainty about 
their future, and, (6) concerns about their children. Despite the assumption here that 
young women with breast cancer are heterosexual and married with children, the 
focus upon the diagnostic, pre-operative stage provides a valuable insight for the 
counselling psychologist working with young women with breast cancer. It is with 
reference to the above issues as well as ones that are hypothesised to occur post- 
operatively that the unique challenges faced by young women both with breast cancer 
and after mastectomy, are explored. .
The issue of the ‘untimeliness’ of a life threatening diagnosis (Siegel, 1999) is 
poignantly addressed by Ruth Pickardie who, at thirty two had one year old twins 
when she was diagnosed with breast cancer. She speaks of being denied time: “What 
hurts most is losing the future. I won’t be these to clap when my beloved babies learn 
to write their names....or kiss their innocent knees when they fall off their bikes.” 
(Pickardie, 1998, p. 58). She also expresses anger and bitterness towards older women 
with breast cancer: “...you don’t feel sorry for any post-menopausal women... fifty 
something isn’t a bad crack at life.” (p. 38).
‘Untimeliness’ is an issue that can be explored further if breast cancer and 
mastectomy are taken in the context of lifespan development. Developmental 
psychology would suggest that the difference between the stages and tasks of 
development at early and late adulthood would intrinsically lead to a difference in the 
experience of breast cancer and the subsequent treatment. Stage theories of lifespan 
development (Levinson et al. 1978) suggest the period of young adulthood to be beset 
with such conflict regularly bringing with it a sense of loss, fear or insecurity (Cooper, 
1996). It is a time of rapid change in circumstances for a great number of young 
people which, although exciting and challenging is also often experienced as unstable 
and threatening. The occurrence of breast cancer at this stage in a young woman’s life, 
as she is perhaps severing old links, forming new ones, setting out on her own or
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making important decisions as to her direction in life, would have very different 
ramifications in terms of the issues previously highlighted to those faced by an older 
woman who is at a different stage in life and facing different challenges.
Originally stage theories only considered the development of men and the stages 
relevant to women were concerned primarily with marriage and the family (Droege, 
1982; Furst, 1983; Roberts and Newton, 1987). Consequently, it is the general 
progress suggested by these stage theories that is relevant to the exploration of issues 
facing younger women with breast cancer, not the specifics about exactly when these 
stages occur and who they apply to.
Although it does not necessarily follow that with age there comes wisdom and a more 
insightful sense of self, the occurrence of a life threatening illness at a time when 
death anxiety had already been faced, acknowledged or addressed may suggest that 
the individual would be better equipped to combat the issues around death raised by 
the illness. For example, some researchers propose that at middle age an individual is 
more likely to address their own mortality and vulnerability either due to a ‘mid-life’ 
crisis or menopause (Levinson et al. 1978; Gould, 1972,1978) or the deaths of parents 
or friends around them. This may act as a preparatory step and serve to lessen the 
initial shock of a diagnosis. Again, it does not necessarily follow that older women are 
any more likely to have resolved anxiety around death than younger women; it is 
simply suggested that the counselling psychologist’s empathie involvement with the 
client may be enhanced by an assessment of the woman’s stage or point in 
development.
The social context of the individual woman and her place and interaction within it is 
an intrinsic dimension to the breast cancer experience. In Western society we have 
maintained age related stereotypes regarding breast cancer that construct it as a 
disease predominantly affecting older women; we also perceive youth as synonymous 
with attractiveness, vitality and the ‘prime’ of life (Trill and Holland, 1993). The 
occurrence of breast cancer at a young age can therefore be seen to violate a number 
of society’s ‘norms’ or expectations and consequently distance the patient not only 
from her peers, but from fellow sufferers as well, leading to a lack of social support.
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increased difficulties readjusting the self concept and feelings of being isolated. A 
friend recently mentioned the magnitude of the impact that the sight of a young 
woman with a mastectomy had had upon him in his youth, causing him to stare open 
mouthed at the woman. He recalled this event vividly and now believes this to be due 
to the shock caused by the ‘social inappropriateness’ of this image. Siegel (1999) 
highlighted these issues for young women through acknowledgement of the stress 
induced by feeling “different and isolated” (p. 1).
Recognition within the therapeutic context of the issues posed by involvement in the 
early stages of a relationship are particularly relevant to the therapist working with 
young breast cancer patients. Length of a relationship is not necessarily a reliable 
indicator of the ability of a partner, or of the relationship itself, to withstand a life 
threatening illness that has ramifications for the patient’s sexual self concept and 
consequently the intimate relationship between the couple. However, if the couple are 
established and have shared a life together, it is perhaps more likely that they will 
remain together in a mutually supportive fashion throughout the illness (Welch- 
McCafffey, 1985).
Further close relationships that may pose issues more relevant to the younger patient 
and therefore that should receive attention form the therapist working with this client 
group are those regarding the relationship between the mother and her young children 
(see Pickardie, 1998, for a first hand account). Many facets of the breast cancer 
experience will effect children (Lewis et al. 1985) either directly or indirectly, and as 
younger women are more likely to have small children than older women, it is the 
issues pertaining to this age group that are particularly relevant to the counselling 
psychologist here. Similarly, concerns about not being able to hold a child following 
mastectomy as well as concerns about symptoms of depression and anxiety and other 
physical and emotional side effects of treatment and their effects upon young children, 
should be addressed therapeutically with young mothers. In addition to these issues, 
concerns around fertility and future pregnancies are likely to be far more prevalent 
within this age group (Hassey Dow, 1996; Hensley and Reichman, 1998).
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There is no research to suggest that the younger breast cancer sufferer experiences any 
greater assault on her sexuality, sense of femininity or self concept than the older 
patient; however, this is not an area that has been specifically explored. The reviewed 
literature suggests that mastectomy poses a greater threat to those investing highly in 
an intact body image and who therefore will experience more body image disturbance. 
It also indicates that the prolonged disinterest in sexual relationships, especially 
following chemotherapy or radiotherapy, is more likely to have an effect upon new, 
nonestablished relationships. With the emphasis placed by society upon youth and 
attractiveness it may be the case that young women generally invest more highly in 
their physical appearance and therefore are at greater risk following mastectomy. It 
may also be the case that higher numbers of young women are engaged in new 
relationships, rendering them once more an increased vulnerability following 
mastectomy. However, both suggestions are tentative hypotheses and would require 
thorough investigation.
The recognition of the issues for younger women with breast cancer will enhance the 
practice of counselling psychologists working with this client group through the 
provision of insight into areas of concerns previously neglected or sidelined and the 
consequential strengthening of empathie understanding. However, clinical practice 
can be informed further by the therapists’ awareness of the issues of other missing 
voices within the research. Consequently we will now consider the issues affecting 
women who differ from the stereotypical breast cancer patient in terms of relationship 
status. This will be followed by women who differ from the ‘norm’ in terms of 
cultural background.
[When considering the use o f the self within this literature review, I  recall identifying 
particularly strongly with the exploration o f the role o f life span development theory 
in the experiences o f younger women with breast cancer. This is unsurprising 
considering that o f the three groups o f women discussed within this literature review, 
this is the group o f individuals I, as a white, heterosexual twenty-five year old, clearly 
predominantly consider myself to be included within. The conceptualisation o f the 
'untimeliness' o f a life threatening illness combined with the cultural 'norms' 
associated with youth and body image seemed to present a particularly fearful
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challenge. I  found that I  became particularly aware o f the extent to which I  took both 
my health and body image for granted, and noted that, i f  anything, I  had previously 
devoted more time to complaining about them and neglecting them than appreciating 
them.
Although I  fe lt that this was itself, to a certain extent, an extravagance afforded to 
'young' people who have been fortunate enough to remain unaffected by serious 
illness, I  found that whilst writing this section o f the review, I  chastised myself for  
taking my health and body image fo r granted. I  became particularly aware o f  my own 
stage o f life span development and the implications o f this upon my perspective when 
researching and writing the review. The issues surrounding 'isolation' o f young 
women with breast cancer, both from their peer group and from other women with 
breast cancer, seemed a particularly unfair aspect o f the experience. I f  taken in 
conjunction with the fact that pre-menopausal breast cancer is often more invasive 
and aggressive than post-menopausal breast cancer, it seemed that younger women 
should have been a group who were in receipt o f greater, not lesser amounts o f social 
support and understanding. However, it seemed to me that they were being penalised 
for their youth; with the onset o f the illness, they became outcasts. I  believe it was with 
this realisation that I  initially became interested in developing my investigation o f the 
experiences o f this group o f women.]
Women with relationship status that differs from the ‘norm’
As with the predicament facing young women with breast cancer, there is sparse 
recognition within relevant research, of the issues facing lesbian women or women 
without a long-term partner. In the case of lesbian women, limited evidence exists to 
suggest that due to the existence of heterosexism within medical and health related 
fields, lesbian women are less likely to attend routine health examinations than their 
heterosexual counterparts. Twenty-five percent of lesbian and bisexual women 
surveyed by the Lesbian Community Cancer Project’s Women’s health survey stated 
that they avoided seeking health care due to a fear of negative attitudes on the part of 
providers (Lesbian Community Cancer Project, 2002). Consequently, breast cancer
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within lesbian and bisexual women would seem to be at greater risk of remaining 
undetected which would result in higher mortality rates for these women.
Although it is beyond the scope of this section to explore in detail the diverse range of 
challenges facing women whose relationships deviate from ‘heterosexual married’, I 
will attempt to highlight areas of concern that seem to be ignored specifically for 
lesbian women in long term relationships and heterosexual women without a long 
term partner. Consequently I propose to reverse the trend of taking the heterosexual 
relationship as an initial framework into which lifestyles are moulded (Kitzinger and 
Coyle, 1995) by taking these ‘alternative’ lifestyles and using them as my starting 
point.
The challenges faced by lesbian women due to discrimination may dramatically 
increase the negativity of the breast cancer experience. Society “condemns their 
sexuality, penalises their partnerships and decries their love for one another” 
(Kitzinger and Coyle, 1995, p. 67) and it is within this context that lesbian women 
face the already immense challenges of breast cancer. For example, issues occurring 
due to the denial of legal status for lesbian couples are intrinsically linked to the 
experience of breast cancer as many rights, including hospital visitation, are withheld 
(D’Augelli and Garnets, 1995; Greene, 1997). The implications of this for the lesbian 
patient and her partner can be profound as the opportunity for mutual provision of 
psychological, emotional and physical support is denied.
Other issues raised by the discrimination faced by lesbian women may become 
apparent in the context of the hospital treatment being provided. Poria et al. (2000) 
found that the situation most widely perceived as problematic by lesbian (and gay) 
patients was the implicit failure of healthcare professionals to entertain the possibility 
that patients might not be heterosexual. This ‘invisibility’ of the lesbian relationship 
(Kitzinger and Coyle, 1995) is likely to result in negative emotional responses that 
would unnecessarily exacerbate an already stressful situation. One would hope that the 
abolition of this assumption within healthcare staff would lead to the provision of 
more appropriate treatment, for example not assuming that same sex individuals 
accompanying the patient should automatically be asked to leave physical
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examinations. The heterosexism of the health care system has been shown to double 
the trauma of serious illness (Bradford et al. 1994; Butler and Rosenblum, 1993; 
Kitzinger, 1993; Thompson, 1990) and one particular way in which this is relevant to 
breast cancer patients is through the attitudes of individual care staff.
Overt displays of affection may not be accepted or sympathetically received, 
potentially leading to either a suppression of behaviour by the lesbian couple (e.g. 
Eldridge and Gilbert, 1990) or the isolation of the lesbian patient and her partner by 
hospital staff and patients alike. Lorde (1980) experienced this isolation during 
hospitalisation following a mastectomy: “I wanted to talk to a lesbian, to.. .start from a 
common language, no matter how diverse. I wanted to share dyke insight, so to 
speak.” (p. 49). The role of the therapist here is clear. Through acceptance of this need 
for empathie understanding and acknowledgement of its meaning to each individual 
woman, combined with the provision of literature investigating the dynamics of the 
experience of post mastectomy lesbian women, the therapist can hope to provide a 
therapeutic context in which the client feels able to explore these issues.
Knowledge of some of the differences between lesbian and heterosexual couples 
would facilitate more appropriate care throughout the breast cancer experience. It is 
vital that health care workers and therapists do not make assumptions about the, needs 
of lesbian women in relationships based on knowledge of the needs of married, 
heterosexual women, not only in the sense of availability and proximity of partner and 
family to provide care for the patient, but also in terms of the dynamics of the 
relationship. For example, one way that lesbian couples differ from heterosexual 
couples is in sexual behaviour. This has implications for the relevance of post 
surgical counselling and advice offered to couples, as guidelines for this have been 
formulated based upon research into the sexual repertoires and frequency of sexual 
activity of heterosexual couples (e.g. Witkin, 1975). As with heterosexual 
relationships, the importance and significance of sex for the couple in terms of 
desirability or relationship strength will vary. Emphasis needs to be placed upon the 
individual couple’s pre-morbid sexual relationship prior to recommendations 
regarding post mastectomy sexual activity.
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More literature is required regarding the pre and post mastectomy levels of sexual 
functioning in lesbian relationships. This, combined with investigation of the post 
mastectomy concerns of lesbian women in relationships, would increase awareness of 
the individuality of the role of sexual activity for couples and would specifically yield 
information regarding the significance and impact of resumption of the sexual 
repertoire of lesbians. Lorde (1980) mentions specific concerns that provoked 
considerable anxiety for her following her mastectomy: “What is it like to be making 
love to a woman and have only one breast brushing against her?.. .How will we fit so 
perfectly together ever again?.. .What will it be like making love to me? Will she still 
find my body delicious?” (p. 43).
It is important to note that lesbian relationships are also a potential source of 
information regarding successful adaptation to breast cancer and mastectomy. The 
major challenges faced by partners and heterosexual relationships have already been 
illustrated by the review of previous research and there follows a discussion of some 
of the dynamics of lesbian relationships that may alleviate these issues. I seek only to 
construct tentative hypotheses and not to imply causal links. However, the discussion 
may point to further research areas that could expand the knowledge of how 
successful adjustment can be achieved as a couple.
Tanner (1978) found that lesbian couples were more aware than heterosexual couples 
of the role of communication in the resolution of potentially traumatic and damaging 
issues. Patterson and Schwartz (1994) and Decker (1984) state that this ‘advanced’ 
communication is required by lesbian couples as they have more to ‘work out’ due to 
a lack of predetermined relationship roles that heterosexual couples take for granted. 
The importance of equality and subsequent role malleability that has been shown to 
exist within lesbian relationships (e.g. Blumstein and Schwartz, 1983; Peplau and 
Cochran, 1990; Tanner, 1978) is perhaps in part due to this advanced communication. 
All three of these dynamics (Communication, equality and role malleability within 
relationships) may assist with successful adjustment to the challenges of breast cancer 
and mastectomy. Obviously much work needs to be done to ascertain whether these 
dynamics of lesbian relationships do in fact impact upon the issues faced by couples
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after breast cancer, and if so, how heterosexual couples can leam from lesbian 
partnerships.
It is finally important to note that there may be non-transferable issues implicit within 
lesbian relationships that may assist with adjustment to breast cancer and mastectomy. 
For example, it would be interesting to investigate the impact of having a woman as a 
partner upon the mutual level of empathy and understanding between the couple. 
Clearly this will vary between couples regardless of sexual orientation, but the fact 
that a lesbian’s partner at some point may endure a similar experience to that of the 
patient may impact upon their ability as a couple to adapt to and integrate breast 
cancer and mastectomy.
A second group of women that deviate form the norm in terms of relationship status 
are single women. Living without a partner may occur as a result of divorce, 
separation, being widowed or individual choice, may or may not include living with 
children and will be greatly affected by the economic status of the individual. 
Consequently, generalisation of the issues faced by ‘single’ women is inappropriate 
and would provide little insight into the experience of individual women. The reasons 
for the woman’s single status would be relevant to the therapist working with post 
mastectomy women as each set of circumstances would elicit very different issues for 
the individual woman. The impact of sudden isolation for example may be particularly 
relevant to recently separated, divorced or widowed women (Rogers, 1978) as there is 
much evidence highlighting the isolation felt by patients as a result of breast cancer 
and mastectomy (Morris, 1977). Consequently, acknowledgement of the single 
woman’s individual context and circumstances would greatly inform the therapist 
about the issues she may be facing.
Issues associated with self concept and femininity that are widely accepted to exist in 
the aftermath of breast cancer for married women, may have greater implications for 
some single women, depending upon how highly they invested in an intact body 
image, due to feelings of being denied any further opportunity of attracting a partner. 
Consequently these issues may by more complex and difficult to adjust to for some 
single women especially if coupled with attitudes from nurses and other professionals
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that may deride the importance of sexual or feminine self-concept for those women 
without a partner. The role of the counselling psychologist working with such women 
would be integral in its emphasis upon her autonomy and recognition and validation 
of the issues she faces.
Sympathy for women facing breast cancer without a partner is provided in abundance 
and this is perhaps one area in which the plight of single women is overemphasised. It 
has already been noted that a spouse may not be essential in the successful adaptation 
to breast cancer and mastectomy, and indeed, from first hand accounts of the illness, 
appears to at times even impede the recovery of the patient (Wilkie, 1993). This is 
apparent in the work concerned with the types of social support that have been found 
to be important to individuals during trauma (Bloom, 1982, 1986; Cutrona and 
Russell, 1990). Schaefer (1981) suggests that there are three types of support; 
‘informational’, ‘tangible’ and ‘emotional’ and that the cancer patient needs all three 
but that the source from which they are derived is not important. Women without a 
long term partner face unique issues. These seem to be more associated with the 
reasons for their single status and their individual wider context than with any 
generalised assumption that single women are inevitably lonely and deprived of 
appropriate support. Again, the counselling psychologist’s emphasis upon the context 
of the single woman may assist with the avoidance of such inappropriate assumptions.
As with the possibilities for education that may be provided by investigation into 
adjustment of lesbian couples to breast cancer and mastectomy, there is the potential 
for similar work here. It is possible that single women may make better use of a wider 
variety of support networks than married women who may rely predominantly on their 
partner. If a woman had forged many close relationships over a period of time and has 
been less devoted to one individual as may occur within marriage, she may have a 
wider range of support in the event of trauma. Investigation into the sources utilised 
by single women, and their adjustment following the illness may help to alleviate 
some of the issues faced by married couples concerning the pressures placed 
predominantly upon the husband as primary care giver. Again, it would seem that 
through investigation of the issues of this group of women, their coping strategies and
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their subsequent adjustment, insight might be provided that could be utilised for the 
greater good of all women with breast cancer.
Women from different cultural backgrounds
Statistics pertaining to the epidemiology of breast cancer among women from 
different ethnic backgrounds in the United States suggest that non-Hispanic white 
women have the highest incidence rate. However, it seems that African-American 
women have the highest mortality rate (31 per 100,000) while Chinese women have 
the lowest (11 per 100,000) with incidence rates for Asian-American women 
increasing every year (78 cases per 100,000) (Deapen, et al., 2002). Despite the 
increasing incidence of breast cancer since 1940, the overall death rate in American 
women declined during the 1990s (National Cancer Institute, 2002). However, when 
taking a closer look, it can be seen that among white women the mortality rate 
decreased by six percent between 1989 and 1993, but that during that same time 
period, the mortality rate in African American women increased by 1 percent (Lesbian 
Community Cancer Project, 2002). It is suggested that part of the reason for the poorer 
five year survival rates in minority populations is due to less easy access to quality 
health care and thus early detection of breast cancer.
The cultural background of the breast cancer patient is an intrinsic contributor to the 
experience of that individual. As stated by Burkett (1991): “culture...is not an 
optional factor that only sometimes influences health and illness; it is a prerequisite 
for all meaningful human experiences, including being ill... among all people, not just 
members of'exotic’ cultures” (p. 287). However, as Cook Gotay (1996) points out, 
there is a virtual absence of information about the impact of cultural factors on the 
experience of any cancer, let alone breast cancer. Consequently, the lack of attention 
to individuals and families from non-western cultures leaves a marked gap in the 
knowledge of the experience of breast cancer for these women. As with lesbian 
women, women from ethnic minorities can find themselves the target of 
discrimination. This will present a unique set of challenges for the non-Anglo breast 
cancer sufferer that the counselling psychologist would need to be aware of in order to 
address the role of this in the perpetuation of the negativity of the breast cancer
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experience. Lorde (1980) felt a lack of recognition of her own issues, arising in part 
due to her Black African American ethnicity, when she was visited by a white ‘Reach 
for Recovery’ breast cancer charity volunteer in hospital following her mastectomy. 
The experience heightened her sense of isolation: “I ached to talk to women.. .who 
shared at least some of my language. And this lady.. .did not.” (p.42).
The empathie understanding of the counselling psychologist is informed by 
knowledge regarding both subtle and direct cultural impact upon the individual. For 
example, the traditionally subordinate role of women in Chinese society has been 
attributed as a primary cause of extreme modesty associated with the breast and 
consequently of a lack of early diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer in women 
from this culture (Mo, 1992). The consequences of the restraint placed upon these 
women by the expectations of their society may elicit unique issues within therapy for 
these clients. This is especially relevant in the case of women from backgrounds 
similar to the Chinese culture if they develop terminal cancer due to late detection. 
The therapists must therefore be aware of the extent to which the individual’s cultural 
background can influence their breast cancer and mastectomy experience.
The importance of a thorough knowledge of cultural differences for health care 
professionals and therapists is also clearly illustrated by the cultural variation in 
attitudes towards patient autonomy. Information pertaining to the attitudes of thirty- 
four Asian cultures on seven themes connected to cancer (Cook Gotay, 1996) 
illustrated the traditional Asian attitudes towards autonomy of the individual. 
Interconnectedness and interdependence were favoured above individual 
independence thereby placing more emphasis upon group achievement than individual 
gain. The comparative lack of importance of autonomy to individuals from some non- 
western cultures is also demonstrated by the findings of Chturvedi (1991) using a 
sample of patients, family members and caregivers from Indian cultures. Issues such 
as spiritual satisfaction and satisfaction with religious acts were rated as far more 
important than individual functioning.
In Anglo cultures, the rights of the individual are paramount and the cultural 
importance of autonomy is so ingrained into western culture that legal mandates have
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been passed in eighteen US states requiring physician disclosure of all treatment 
options to breast cancer patients prior to receiving therapy (Nayfield et al., 1994). 
Additionally it is apparent that breast cancer has its greatest impact on an Anglo 
woman through its threat to her independence and autonomy as questionnaires 
assessing quality of life in breast cancer patients have a majority of items relating to 
issues such as physical functioning and ability to act independently (Donovan et al. 
1989). The significance of autonomy is also illustrated by Lorde (1980) who described 
the experience of choosing between treatment options: “...I...was empowered from 
having made a decision, done a strike for myself, moved.” (p. 33). Derivation of the 
meaning of autonomy to the client and the potential for cultural influence upon this is 
integral to the therapist’s understanding of the illness experience for the client. Had 
Audre Lorde been denied the opportunity to make her treatment choice, a negative 
emotional response may have been elicited that would have required empathie 
understanding from the client.
Investigation into cultural attitudes towards disfigurement of the breast would yield 
further information crucial to the therapist working with breast cancer patients from 
ethnic minorities. Understanding the significance of the breasts to different cultures 
and the extent to which they contribute to the woman’s role and her social 
construction within her society would aid the ability of the counselling psychologist to 
empathise with her. Through recognition of how her cultural background influences 
the issues she now faces in breast cancer, the therapist would respect the autonomy of 
the client, and assist with construction of a working alliance built upon trust. The role 
of the breast in the affirmation of feminine self-concept may also vary according to 
cultural context. Different degrees of emphasis will be placed upon the relevance of 
the breast to a woman’s sense of femininity. Acknowledgement of this cultural 
diversity would assist the therapist with the assessment of threat to feminine or sexual 
self concept faced by individual women from non-Anglo ethnic cultures and would 
avoid the detrimental assumption that breasts carried similar significance irrespective 
of cultural background.
Attitudes that deviate from the ‘norms’ of western culture are often pathologised 
either intentionally or inadvertently by those treating the patient unless they are
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familiar with the cultural norms of the individual. However, it is difficult to see how 
the issues of women from non-western cultures can be recognised if the yardstick we 
use to measure development or progress during treatment is culturally biased. If we 
are ignoring issues that are important to them in favour of the issues that western 
culture deems important, as would seem to be suggested by our ‘quality of life’ 
questionnaires, we are not assessing psychological health in culturally relevant or 
appropriate ways. This pathologising and neglect of culturally relevant issues around 
breast cancer will also lead to negative emotional responses that will implicitly add to 
the strain of the breast cancer and mastectomy experience. The pathologising of 
unfamiliar cultural attitudes and beliefs and the assumption that western cultural 
‘norms’ are superior, may elicit individualised emotional responses from patients that 
health care professionals find difficult to understand. The counselling psychologist 
therefore has the opportunity through the development of an understanding of such 
issues, to help the client reaffirm their cultural identity through exploration and 
voicing of the ways they feel their issues have been negated.
In the light of the present literature, it is clear that research into the specific issues 
facing women from different cultures with breast cancer and following mastectomy is 
severely lacking. This is especially relevant as it is likely to yield insight into vitally 
different issues to those already recognised as being faced by women from Anglo 
cultures. Further exploration into cultural attitudes towards disfigurement of the breast 
and the cultural impact upon a woman’s self concept and sense of femininity are only 
two of a plethora of research possibilities.
[I  recall feeling that despite my identification with the group o f  younger women, the 
exploration o f the issues specific to women with relationship status and ethnicity 
differing from  the 'norm' had elucidated my own speaking position. For example, 
when considering women from different ethnicities I  had been particularly struck by 
the evidence suggesting that autonomy and control were not necessarily as essential 
to some women as they were to myself Similarly, when considering the issues facing 
lesbian women and single women, the evidence highlighting the extent to which the 
role o f their 'significant others' is defined and permitted by the society in which they 
are going through breast cancer illustrated the pervasive and overwhelming influence
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o f one's culture. It also prompted me to consider the significant yet subtle ways in 
which society, myself included, accepts these norms and enforces them, as a result 
making life extremely difficult fo r  those who do not 'fit' society's idea o f 'normal'. I  
recall feeling that this exploration o f the individuality o f the breast cancer experience 
was essential as preparation for the year two piece which would, by definition, 
consider commonalties by building upon this work into individuality.]
Conclusion
In 1993 there were 30, 495 new cases of breast cancer diagnosed; by 1996 this number 
had risen to 31, 200 (National Office of Statistics, 2000). Despite investment in breast 
cancer research of over two million pounds as well as the money and support provided 
by numerous breast cancer charities, the number of new cases is rising every year. The 
distribution of these cases is scattered across the entire spectrum if society irrespective 
of ethnicity, age, relationship status or sexual orientation and points to the need to 
broaden the consideration of the experience of women with breast cancer. 
Investigation into the unique challenges facing groups of women who differ from the 
‘norm’ defined by current research (some of whom are addressed in this paper) will 
aid the capacity of health care services to acknowledge the needs of a wider cross 
section of society.
The principles of counselling psychology implicitly support the recognition of issues 
facing non-stereotypical women through their emphasis upon the subjectivity of the 
therapist and his or her attention to the context and autonomy of the client as integral 
elements of their professional practice. Consequently the value of the above review is 
inherent in its rejection of the application of a generalised set of issues constructed 
from investigation into the experiences of one group of women, to the experience of 
all women with breast cancer. The subsequent aim to raise awareness of the issues of 
women who have been underrepresented in the literature is valuable to the therapist 
through its contribution to the empathie understanding of the individual’s situation. 
This, combined with the lack of assumption regarding the client’s issues, can 
contribute to a sense of trust within the therapeutic context and therefore strengthen
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the therapeutic relationship and increase the quality of the therapeutic experience for 
the client (Clarkson, 1995).
This review is, however, slightly limited by its attention to distinct groups of women. 
The experiences of the ‘missing voices’ are addressed individually, and while this 
achieves some level of insight into the challenges faced by women who define 
themselves as either young, lesbian, single or firom an ethnic minority, it provides less 
insight into the challenges faced by women speaking from view points which combine 
these voices. Lorde (1980) illustrates the central role played by the individual 
woman’s construction of her own identity in the challenges she faces in breast cancer 
and mastectomy. She defines herself as: “...a woman, a black lesbian feminist mother 
lover poet all I am.” (p. 25) and although she speaks in a voice that will be recognised 
by a multitude of women irrespective of their context, she perceives her issues as her 
own personal battle, for which she seeks empathy and understanding. The role of the 
counselling psychologist is to increase empathie understanding with the assistance of 
sources such as this review and to accept the individuality of each women’s 
experience whilst drawing on the voices of all women united in the journey through 
breast cancer and mastectomy.
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Young Women and Mastectomy: Theorising the Interaction between 
Context and Coping Mechanisms
Breast cancer is a widely researched area and with the escalation in the numbers o f  
pre-menopausal women with the disease, their concerns represent a rapidly 
developing component o f this work. The study reported in this article probes the 
aspects o f the younger woman's context that distinguish her breast cancer and 
mastectomy experience from that o f post-menopausal women by adopting a holistic 
approach to all levels o f her interpersonal and social context. Moreover, the women's 
strategies for coping with this are explicitly addressed. Findings are reported from a 
qualitative study with twelve women who had had a mastectomy under the age o f forty 
and grounded theory was used to analyse the resultant interviews. The analysis 
resulted in the construction o f localised theory focusing on categories and concepts 
related to both the interpersonal and social context o f the women and her life stage at 
the time o f mastectomy. The associations between these categories illustrated their 
influence upon one another and the coping mechanisms that the women employed 
during their experience. In terms o f relevance to clinical practice, this study 
progresses beyond further elucidation o f the young women's experience and illustrates 
specific elements o f her context that either facilitate or encumber the experience and 
the extent to which associated coping mechanisms are adaptational or detrimental.
Key words: young, mastectomy, interpersonal, context, coping, mechanisms
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Young Women and Mastectomy: Theorising the interaction between 
context and coping mechanisms
Introduction
With each passing year the incidence of breast cancer rises and the age of the women 
receiving diagnoses falls. In 1993 twenty-one percent of the 30,405 newly diagnosed 
cases in England and Wales were among women under the age of fifty with 157 of 
these under the age of twenty-five (National Office of Statistics, 2000). The majority 
of the literature concerned with the issues posed by breast cancer and mastectomy 
focuses upon the experiences of post-menopausal women, presumably due to the 
increased incidence of the disease within this age group. However, recently the 
concerns of younger women have been attracting increasing interest amongst 
researchers, a development that is not before time considering the aggressive and 
invasive nature of pre-menopausal breast cancer and the absence of NHS routine 
screening for younger women.
Research applicable to the younger woman's experience of breast cancer initially 
focused upon distinct issues such as fertility (Hassey Dow, 1994; Hensley and 
Reichman, 1998; Surbone and Petrek, 1997), pregnancy and lactation (e.g. Bandyk 
and Gilmore, 1995; Collichio, 1998; Isaacs, 1995; Petrek, 1994), treatment 
(Henderson et al., 1997; Kroman et al., 2000; Perren, 1995) and effects upon the 
woman's children (e.g. Hoke, 1996; Howes et al., 1994; Issel, 1990). Research has 
also begun to attend to the implications of a diagnosis of breast cancer at an earlier life 
stage (Bloom et al., 1998; Dunn and Steginga, 2000; Oktay and Walter, 1991; Siegel 
et al., 1999) as well as the extent to which the needs of younger women remain unmet 
(Mor et al., 1994; Stanton et al., 1998; Wang, 1999).
Within this body of research, the context in which the younger woman finds herself 
facing breast cancer has predominantly been described in terms relating to a specific 
issue. For example pertaining to the issue of pregnancy following breast cancer, only 
areas of the woman's life that the researcher deemed significant to this issue were
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addressed - usually relationship with partner and any existing children, own desire for 
children and concerns around cancer recurrence with pregnancy (Hassey Dow, 1994). 
Within the work considering the impact of the life stage of the woman, the approach 
to her context becomes slightly more holistic. For example, Siegel (1999) addressed 
the "unique" issues associated with being a young woman diagnosed with breast 
cancer and summarised these as: (1) the untimeliness of the illness, (2) concerns about 
the impact of the illness on their husbands, (3) sadness about lost opportunities for 
childbearing, (4) feeling different and isolated, (5) uncertainty about their future, and 
(6) concerns about their children. In addition to these concerns, Oktay and Walter 
(1991) identify themes such as 'achieving independence', 'finding a place in the adult 
world', 'letting go of the just world idea' and 'evaluating the meaning of work' as 
concerns for the younger woman with breast cancer.
These studies address the women's context in more general terms; although the focus 
is mainly upon interpersonal relationships, there is some attention to broader social 
and occupational networks and macro-social ideologies. However they do not attend 
specifically to the ways in which these distinct yet interrelated contextual levels 
impact upon and in turn are influenced by the specific challenges and issues younger 
women have to contend with.
By drawing upon systemic theory (Bor et al., 1996; Dallos and Draper, 2000) 'context' 
can be viewed in terms of the social systems and feedback loops in which an 
individual is embedded and through which they make sense of, construct and are 
constructed by their worlds. Context is not background to the main picture; it is the 
structure and framework that supports, contains and moulds the image. Previous work 
has defined women's context as their family circumstances, their occupation and their 
social circle but an individual's context also permeates their life through broader social 
systems such as gender, social class, ethnicity and sexuality, which in turn influence 
and are influenced by macro-social ideologies such as capitalism.
By attempting to attend to all levels of the young women's contexts (detailed attention 
to each being impossible within one relatively brief article) in conjunction with the 
investigation of their coping mechanisms, this study hoped to probe the interaction
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between the two in order that a more conceptually rich illustration of the younger 
woman's experience could be reached. This construction of a more coherent picture of 
the younger woman's breast cancer and mastectomy experience marked a departure 
from much of the previous research that placed less emphasis upon the women's 
context and consequently dealt with it in a more haphazard fashion (Bloom, 1998; 
Roberts, 1997). It was also hoped that the picture would be enriched by the attention 
paid to her coping mechanisms as the ways in which individuals cope with specific 
challenges can provide insight into the internal and external resources drawn upon to 
assist with adaptation to one's environment (Lazarus, 1984). The role of these 
strategies, it was hoped, regardless of their efficacy or inherent value, would highlight 
the particular processes engaged in by these women as a direct result of the context in 
which they were embedded and would simultaneously illustrate how behaviours 
adopted in order to 'cope' impacted upon the women's interpersonal context. Vaillant 
(1977) identifies the necessity of analysing the two in conjunction with one another 
through recognition that a coping strategy cannot be evaluated "without considering 
the circumstances that call it forth and how it affects relationships with other people" 
(pp. 85-86)
Existing literature concerned with coping with a life threatening illness has 
traditionally focused upon innate properties of persons that predispose them to cope in 
certain ways termed 'traits' (e.g. Loevinger, 1976; Schonpfiug, 1983) or broad ways of 
relating to particular types of people or situations, termed 'styles' (Goldstein, 1959, 
1973; Krohne and Rogner, 1982; Miller, 1980). However, the tendency of such 
theories to construct hierarchies of strategies ranging from what they term as 
'primitive' to 'mature' mechanisms ensures that they underestimate the complexity and 
variability of the methods used by individuals to cope. Coping theory has most 
recently invoked the concept of 'reappraisal' of stress-provoking demands and 
discussed the consequential alteration of cognitive and behavioural efforts to alleviate 
this. However, existing literature provides limited insight into how the context of the 
individual might prompt appraisal of their stressful situation.
Furthermore, within current theory there is an absence of attention to ways in which 
this context influences and is influenced by the coping mechanisms employed; this
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study attempts to address the interaction between the two and defines coping as any 
attempt to tolerate, minimise, accept or ignore what cannot be mastered within their 
environment. This marks a move away from existing coping theory and ensures that 
the adaptiveness of any strategy must be judged contextually.
Theorising the interaction between younger women's contexts and the ways in which 
they cope with the challenges posed by breast cancer and mastectomy would provide 
clinicians with not only a clearer more systemic and holistic insight into the practical 
and psychological ramifications of being a young woman with breast cancer but 
would also point towards how and why decisions are made about coping as well as 
illustrating more automatic, less predetermined coping responses. Within therapeutic 
work this would aid the general empathie understanding of the younger woman's 
predicament as well as highlight specific areas in which she may experience difficulty 
adopting adaptational coping mechanisms.
Method
Participants
Women were recruited who had experienced a mastectomy before the age of forty 
(identified by Dunn and Steginga (2000) as an appropriate age definition of 'young') 
and who had not had recurrence of breast cancer following this surgery. Attempts 
were made to recruit participants through presentation of the research proposal at 
numerous breast cancer support groups, a process that was enhanced greatly by the 
inclusion of details of the research in many of the support group newsletters. 
Information about the study (see appendices), including contact details of the 
researcher was further distributed via the news letter of the charity Breast Cancer 
Care; further attempts to recruit participants were made by 'snowballing' from women 
who had been contacted through the above channels. Once six women had been 
recruited their demographic details were reviewed in order to implement a process of 
theoretical sampling (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). This involved implementing a 
process of actively recruiting women who represented those characteristics that were
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absent from the current sample; in this case women who had not been married or were 
without children at the time of their mastectomy were actively recruited. Twelve 
women were eventually interviewed with all interviews taking place in the women's 
homes.
Interview Schedule
Ethical approval was obtained from the University of Surrey Advisory Committee on 
Ethics (see appendices for a copy of ethical approval confirmation). The interview 
began with demographic questions (see appendices) followed by an explanation of the 
unstructured interview schedule and consent form (see appendices). This ensured that 
the participants were aware that the interview would resemble 'directed conversation' 
(Lofiand and Lofland, 1983; Mischler, 1986), guided by their own description of their 
experience, and that the researcher's role would be to probe certain areas of this 
perspective as they arose, as well as to clarify what participants felt had been 
identifiable 'milestones' in their progression through breast cancer and mastectomy. 
The resultant data for each participant resembled a 'time line' on which these 
'milestones' had been marked along with relevant contextual information and details 
about coping processes. At the end of each interview, the participant was requested to 
provide advice for young women like themselves who were either contemplating, 
undergoing or recovering from a mastectomy. Each interview lasted between one hour 
and one hour thirty minutes. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed 
verbatim (see sample transcript in appendices).
Analytic Strategy
The data were analysed using grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1965, 1967) which 
has become particularly associated with the study of 'local interactions and meanings 
as related to the social context in which they actually occur' (Pidgeon, 1996, p. 76). It 
has been used within a broad range of empirical settings including social psychology 
(Currie, 1988), cognitive science (Pidgeon et al., 1991) and particularly within 
practitioner disciplines such as health psychology (e.g. Beck, 1993; Charmaz, 1990; 
Wilde et al., 1993), clinical psychology (Rennie et al., 1988; Wright and Coyle, 1996) 
and educational psychology (Alton-Lee and Nuthall, 1992). Grounded theory aims to
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generate local, contextualised theory from (or grounded in) qualitative data from the 
participants' own accounts and their associated local phenomenal and social worlds.
The analysis of each interview was instigated by numbering the lines of each 
transcript. With this completed for the first interview, an indexing system was initiated 
by writing concepts, categories and labels found within the text and deemed relevant 
to the issues under investigation as headings onto file cards. These were accompanied 
by a brief summary of the data of interest and reference to the specific interview and 
line numbers where the segment of data could be found. Further segments of data 
relating to this card heading were added as the analysis of this and further transcripts 
progressed. At this stage card titles were often ungainly, but the chief concern was to 
ensure their 'fit' (Glaser and Strauss, 1967) with the data.
Links that could be drawn between this and other concepts on different cards were 
recorded at the base of each card and as the number of coded concepts increased they 
were refined, extended and related to each other. This was achieved by splitting 
categories, integrating categories and writing new definitions. Attention to the 
theoretical memos (the researcher's hunches, comments, explanations and reflections 
generated throughout the analytic process) were invaluable at this point. The resultant 
key concepts and category definitions and their relationships with one another were 
represented diagrammatically.
It is well recognised that such an analysis is necessarily reliant upon the researcher's 
interpretative framework as their developing conceptualisations intrinsically shape the 
analysis. Consequently, regular supervisory sessions exposing the developing theory 
to the scrutiny of an alternative interpretative framework and constant adherence to 
the 'fit' between emerging concepts and data were maintained. This level of 
subjectivity ensures that criteria normally used to evaluate quantitative research are 
not applicable here. Alternative criteria suggested by qualitative researchers include 
the criterion of persuasiveness by 'grounding in examples', which addresses the fit 
between the data and the interpretations and illustrates the extent to which 
interpretations can be seen to arise from the data (Elliott et al., 1999). This is
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addressed through the provision of quotations from the data set which allow the reader 
to assess for themselves the 'fif between the data and interpretation.
[The difficulties encountered in locating and recruiting participants were manifold. 
Following the process o f making contact with each o f the support groups, writing to 
them, introducing myself and the research, I  was invited to attend various support 
group meetings, give a presentation o f my previous year's literature review and 
outline the nature and purpose o f this year's research. I  found this proposition 
immensely anxiety provoking, predominantly due to the fact that I  fe lt that presenting 
work investigating the experience o f breast cancer to women who had actually 
experienced the illness was fa r more daunting than presenting within any academic 
arena. I  found it immensely challenging presenting the material in an informative, 
accessible way that was neither patronising nor indicating that I  fe lt I  was qualified to 
be telling these women about their experience. I  was extremely keen not to offend any 
o f the members o f these support groups, not simply because I  was hoping they would 
volunteer to take part in the research, but also because I  had developed a high regard 
for women who had had to face the challenges o f breast cancer and I  did not want to 
appear disrespectful o f them. I  found that I  resolved these difficulties by accepting 
myself and subsequently stating at the initiation o f each presentation that I  was 
speaking from a position that was informed by academic research and personal 
interest and consequently I  could not draw upon the same experience-based 
knowledge o f which these women were in possession of.
A further challenge o f my presentations was the fact that I  was seeking to recruit 
younger women and therefore could have been perceived as ultimately only interested 
in the experiences o f a minority within the support group. Rather than avoid this issue 
I  again addressed it overtly towards the end o f my presentation. This often resulted in 
lively discussions around what challenges were universally experienced within breast 
cancer and whether there were indeed some issues that women experienced based 
upon their age, ethnic background, relationship status or any other socio-cultural 
distinction. Interestingly I  found that women involved within the support groups were 
keen to firmly identify themselves as part o f this group and to be inclined to deny the 
existence o f differences between them and their fellow group members whilst we
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discussed these issues at the group meetings. However, once I  began to conduct 
individual interviews, some o f the same women emphasised many elements o f their 
experience that they fe lt distinguished or isolated them from the other women within 
their support group.
The overwhelming impact o f these presentations for me was how keen women were to 
participate or assist with the research if  they could. Within each support group, every 
woman who met the age criteria volunteered and many others offered to help by 
mentioning the research to other younger women or by publishing my details in 
support group and charity news letters and breast cancer information leaflets. Having 
embarked upon the process o f recruitment with vast scepticism and trepidation, I  was 
left with a sense o f gratitude and acceptance from women who seemed determined to 
promote their cause.]
Analysis
Background Information
Participants' mean age at the time of mastectomy was 36.1 years (range 30-39; SD 
3.2); mean age at the time of interview was 44.1 years (range 35-55; SD 5.8) and all 
participants described themselves as 'white'. The mean length of time between 
mastectomy and interview was 12 years (range 1-23; SD 7.0). Nine participants (75%) 
had children at the time of their mastectomy; mean number of children at this time 
was 2 (range 1-3; SD 0.7) and mean age of the children was 8.2 years (range 1-15; SD 
4.1). One participant already with children had a child following the mastectomy and 
none of the participants who were childless at the time of mastectomy had children 
following this. Nine (75%) participants were married at the time of mastectomy, two 
(17%) were single and one (8%) was divorced; eleven (92%) participants identified as 
heterosexual and one (8%) as lesbian. In terms of educational qualifications two 
(17%) had post-graduate qualifications, two (17%) had a degree, four (33%) had a 
national diploma, one (8%) had A-levels, two had qualifications equivalent to GCSEs 
and one (8%) had no educational qualifications. At the time of mastectomy nine
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(75%) participants were employed and three (25%) described their occupation as 
'house-wife'. At the time of the interview, eight (67%) were employed, one (8%) was a 
student and three (25%) described their occupation as 'house-wife'. Six (50%) 
participants changed their occupation following the mastectomy.
The analysis of the data yielded an extensive diagrammatical representation of all 
interlinking categories and concepts which are summarised in Table I (see 
appendices). This led to the more focused construction of two interrelated 
diagrammatical representations of interlinking themes Figures I and II (see 
appendices). Figure I was concerned with the interaction between the participant's life 
stage, the breast cancer / mastectomy experience and the subsequent challenges, and 
Figure II with the interaction between the participant's interpersonal and social 
contexts and their breast cancer and mastectomy experience. These figures suggest 
how major themes that arose during the analysis might influence one another and are 
enhanced by the addition of specific coping mechanisms identified by the participants. 
Figure III (shown in the analysis section) represents a simplified version of Figure I 
illustrating those categories that are central to the model; the same applies to Figure 
IV which is a simplified version of Figure II. Both Figures III and IV will be 
discussed in the next section.
In quotations, square brackets indicate the omission of material and three dots indicate 
a brief pause. Pseudonyms indicate the various sources of the quotations and material 
added for clarification appears within square brackets. In the figures the connecting 
lines indicating association between categories are based upon participants' expression 
within interviews that the categories were related in some way.
Categories encompassed within Figure III will be addressed first, followed by those 
within Figure IV; category titles and coping mechanisms will be elaborated and 
associations between these will be explained, where overlap occurs between the two 
figures, this will be clearly stipulated.
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Figure IV: Interaction between the participant’s interpersonal and social 
contexts and their breast cancer and mastectomy experience (revised
version)
Shock of diagnosis more profound / 
difficult to accept
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Children
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Managers /  
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Pre-mastectomy
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Figure III: Interaction between participant's life stage, the breast cancer / 
mastectomy experience and the subsequent challenges (revised version) 
Life stage norms / roles
Elaboration of Figure III is initiated with this category as many of the milestones 
discussed with the participants were associated with the realisation that they were 
unable to fulfil roles and norms that had been integral elements of their lives prior to 
their mastectomy. The norms and roles that were discussed (listed as sub-categories in 
Figure I, appendices) are generally associated with healthy young women at the 
participant's life stage; although six roles/norms are listed in the appendix, the role of 
'mother' will be used as an illustrative example as this was the role most frequently 
mentioned. Immediately following the surgery was the time when most women 
experienced greatest levels of distress at not being able to fulfil these norms / roles, as 
Arabella exemplifies when she recalls the effect on both herself and her infant son 
when she was unable to care for him in the way she had done prior to the mastectomy:
It was difficult for the little one [one year old son] he was being told all the time, 
"don't lean against that arm, mummy's sore, mummy can't do that"...and he'd say 
things like, "mummy change me!" O f course the poor soul didn't know where he was, 
[]  that was really difficult for me. (Arabella)
Coping mechanisms were most commonly employed by women as a result of pressure 
felt to fulfil the more active roles such as physically caring for young children. These 
mechanisms centred upon forcing themselves back into their pre-mastectomy role 
before they were physically able and often against the advice of health care 
professionals.
I'd been told I  wouldn't be able to drive for 6-7 weeks, I  was driving at four and a half 
to take the kids to school. When I  told the breast care nurse she said I  shouldn't be 
doing it [but] I]ust won't be told really... I  mean as soon as I  think to myself, 'oh I  can 
do that' I  do it, and then I  mean I  know I've overdone it, and then the next day I  do the 
same thing. []  I  just wanted to do in the house what I'd always done. (Dawn)
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Complying with norms associated with the pre-mastectomy identity was more 
important than her health for some women, especially immediately following the 
surgery. During this period, denial (widely documented as a defense mechanism 
utilised as a coping strategy; for example, Menninger, 1963; Haan, 1977; Vaillant, 
1977) was extensively employed as a method of coping with physical incapacitation. 
The associations between this category and the categories of 'confidence' and 'concept 
of future' are addressed later, in conjunction with discussion of these categories.
Fertility
The discovery by many women that they may never have another child, or indeed any 
children at all as a result of their treatment for breast cancer, was the most devastating 
blow suffered by a large proportion of the women in the study (Hassey Dow, 1988; 
Collichio, 1998; Surbone and Petrek, 1998). This single biggest assault on the 
women's perception of themselves as active, young and feminine was often 
complicated by both the pressure they felt firom those closest to them to continue with 
their lives unaffected by the breast cancer and their own desire to consider the 
possibility of recurrence.
My husband was really keen on having children and, um, its all very much [so far as 
he's concerned]" well, you're alright now, so lets ]ust get on with the rest o f our 
lives "...he wanted to pretend it hadn't happened. I  fe lt that I  just got tired o f  
explaining, []  you hear your voice and you sound like a victim, you sound so 
frightened. I  was keen to have a baby but I  was frightened it would come back. (Alex)
The emphasis placed upon women to make decisions very quickly regarding their 
treatment post-mastectomy forced them to consider the possibility of infertility at a 
time when they were under pressure from oncologists to start treatment as well as 
close family and friends eager to put the breast cancer experience behind them. It was 
at this time that many women felt they were searching for adequate, adaptational 
coping mechanisms, but frequently found such strategies to be unobtainable. This is 
illustrated by Anita's belief that finding women who had achieved child birth 
following mastectomy would assist her in her current predicament.
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What I  was really looking fo r was someone who had gone on to have children 
afterwards...that would've been really useful, it would really have helped. But to this 
day I  haven't found any one...there must be some out there... that’s the really big deal 
in my mind. (Anita)
In the absence of any other strategies to cope with the issue of possible infertility 
women often reverted to proactive information-seeking or straightforward avoidance 
of the relevance of infertility (akin to 'blunting' and 'monitoring' coping styles; Miller, 
1980).
I  haven't really dealt with or faced up to the early menopause [following the 
mastectomy]. I've ignored it and pretended it wasn't there, so I  suppose that coping 
mechanism is still ongoing for me in some ways. (Rosie)
Both of the above categories ('norms / roles' and 'fertility') were strongly associated 
with the participant's confidence in herself and her concept of the future. With the 
depletion of her physical and psychological functioning following the mastectomy 
combined with the risk posed at this time to her fertility, women found that their 
confidence levels decreased and their concept of the future became more negative. In 
turn, this hindered their adaptation to their new set of circumstances post-mastectomy 
and made adaptation to role changes and potential loss of fertility more difficult. The 
categories of 'confidence' and 'concept of future' will now be addressed.
Confidence
Immediately after the mastectomy, participants felt they had lost confidence in two 
domains of their lives: physical health and appearance. This was initially felt by some 
to be due to the fact that the way they had defined themselves prior to their 
mastectomy was now invalid as so many of the norms and roles they had fulfilled 
were now defunct. For example, the norm of 'femininity' had been completely 
shattered for those women that invested highly in their physical appearance resulting 
in a total loss of confidence in their physical appearance and complete rejection of 
themselves as a feminine being.
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I  was putting on weight, I'd had my boob chopped off, I  was so tired all the time, my 
hair was falling out...I fe lt totally stripped o f my femininity. My periods had stopped 
and I  didn't know if  they would ever start again and that was the last straw, they'd 
taken everything feminine away from me. (Jean)
This immediate blow to some women's confidence levels was mediated by the use of 
prostheses and surgical reconstruction as a coping mechanism to deny the occurrence 
of breast cancer and its ramifications (such as early menopause). Rosie mentioned 
reconstruction as a strategy that facilitated denial of the experience.
I  really redirected and refocused on the reconstruction, it was so important to me. I  
actually think that having the reconstruction was a way o f me not having to deal with 
the mastectomy ...and I  don't think I  have dealt with it still, almost as if  I  had the 
reconstruction then I  could pretend it had never happened...nothing would be any 
different. (Rosie)
Prostheses and reconstruction were frequently used initially as coping mechanisms to 
either deny that the breast cancer had ever happened or actively to integrate it into the 
women's lives. As time went on after the mastectomy these coping mechanisms did 
not necessarily persist; women whose reconstruction had facilitated their denial of the 
breast cancer sometimes attempted to acknowledge and integrate the experience.
Concept of Future
With the diagnosis of breast cancer each participant was forced to dramatically 
reassess their concept of what their future might hold. Neugarten has written 
extensively on the stress incurred by events that occur 'off-time' (Neugarten et al., 
1968; Neugarten, 1970, 1977, 1979) addressing issues that are relevant to all young 
people facing life threatening illness. The enormity of the adaptive task facing the 
participants in terms of altering their belief systems about the future was expressed by 
all participants.
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/  remember bursting into tears thinking "I want to be a grandmother"...I mean my 
eldest child was only six, but all these emotions just came flooding out. Seeing my 
kids go to high school, university ...you know...it was as if  I  fe lt my future maybe 
wouldn't be there. (Edith)
The participants' concept of their future was associated with the potential loss of 
childbearing capacity and depletion in their ability to perform pre-mastectomy roles as 
the threat that these posed to her sense of self enhanced the threat posed to her sense 
of the future. Again, this threat to both her concept of herself and her concept of her 
future occurred predominantly in the initial stages of the experience immediately after 
mastectomy and women reported feeling that coping mechanisms were ineffectual at 
this extremely distressing stage.
I  tried to bargain with myself, to set goals, you know, like I  would be happy if  I  just 
got to see them go to secondary school...but that never really worked...so it didn't last 
long. Now the goals I  set myself are the same as anyone else's. (Wendy)
Isolation
In order to explain what is meant by 'isolation' it is important to consider the 
associations of this with other categories. Firstly, going back to the 'norms/roles' 
category, it became clear that some participants, at different points during the breast 
cancer experience, felt ostracised from certain roles. For example, participants 
occasionally felt excluded from the role of 'mother' by the relationship that often 
developed out of necessity between her husband and young children due to her 
incapacitation.
David [infant son] got very clingy towards him [husband]. He would cry fo r  him all 
morning and the first couple o f times he did it I  thought well this is terrible, you know, 
he should be doing this for me. I  thought, 'there's role reversal here' and I  didn't like 
that. (Arabella)
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Potential infertility also heightened participants' sense of isolation due to it occurring 
'off-time' (for example, Neugarten, 1977, 1979). Participants' peers and close friends 
were at a stage in their life when menopause was simply not an issue leaving 
participants without the social network used by older women for support during the 
menopause. Younger women were also unable to turn to the majority of women who 
had experienced breast cancer as it predominantly affects women after the menopause 
has occurred naturally.
At that time I  was menopausal...but o f course I  didn't realise it. I  was a bit isolated 
going through it, all the night sweats and that, I  mean when you're thirty five its 
hardly your topic o f conversation is it? But now it's all we talk about! [laughs]. 
(Emma)
Coping with what was often overwhelming isolation was difficult due to the range of 
ways in which the participants were isolated. Those strategies most frequently adopted 
initially centred upon heightening their sense of self-preservation and later progressed 
to involvement within support groups. These coping mechanisms are addressed after 
the discussion of the next category as the isolation experienced by many of the 
participants was compounded by a sense of being marginalised by medical 
professionals and ignored by society in general; these categories are consequently 
highly associated.
Feeling marginalised / ignored
The feeling that they constituted a marginalised or ignored minority group was 
predominantly due to their experiences of being sidelined or overlooked by medical 
professionals (ten of the twelve participants were initially told unequivocally that their 
lump was not breast cancer) both at diagnosis and during their treatment process.
O f course knowing that I  had been overlooked...! sort o f kept coming back to that, 
thinking...had this been picked up earlier it might have been a lumpectomy rather 
than a mastectomy. []  I  didn't f it  into the criteria because you know it's generally 
people older than me. (Joanna)
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The reverberations of disbelief at her diagnosis that spread through participants' wider 
social contexts due to the lack of acknowledgement that breast cancer was also a 
young woman's illness contributed to the women's sense of feeling unacknowledged 
or ignored as a group.
It must have really penetrated as all my friends were really shocked...mainly because 
they were the same age as me...Iguess they'd never thought it was something relevant 
to us. (Emma)
As already mentioned, the issues within this category impacted heavily upon the sense 
of isolation experienced by many participants. Consequently, the coping mechanisms 
employed by women to deal with both feelings of isolation and those of being 
marginalised and ignored were extremely similar. The development of a heightened 
sense of self-preservation and the adoption of a more vigilant (Greer and Morris, 
1975), less trusting stance with health care professionals were frequently employed as 
coping strategies. Participants who had felt let down by their GPs due to misdiagnosis 
were more likely to become proactive in decisions around their treatment as well as 
more enthusiastic in their information-seeking.
The big fear I  had [at the six month check up] was that mammogram and ultrasound 
had been o f no use to me...they were a waste o f time in my case, they had completely 
missed the cancerous tissue. I  wanted to have another MRI scan as I  knew this was 
the only thing that would be any good. I  actually researched all the different imaging 
techniques. (Alex)
As the experience progressed, many of the women found that a more adaptational 
coping mechanism was to become involved with breast cancer charities and support 
groups. They found that involvement with a social group that did not regard them as 
abnormal and indeed valued their experiences whilst providing them with practical 
and emotional help often boosted their confidence. This in turn helped them to cope 
with the changes to their norms/roles and helped them address the issue of infertility if 
appropriate.
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The first time I  went [to the support group] I  saw about seventy women...I was quite 
unwell with the chemo and it was quite something to see them all looking so good. It 
was better than any medicine I  could've been given, []  I  got really involved...I was 
doing something again, you know. (Wendy)
Helping those with breast cancer having endured it themselves was adopted by some 
women as a long term coping strategy (five participants became breast cancer 
counsellors for charities); they felt they were continually integrating their experience 
into their lives by drawing on it to help others.
Figure IV: Interaction between the participant's interpersonal and social 
contexts and their breast cancer and mastectomy experience (revised version)
Table II (appendices) shows the major changes to occur within significant 
relationships following diagnosis and subsequent treatment of breast cancer. For 
clarity of expression, this detail is not reproduced in Figure II (appendices) or Figure 
IV (discussed here). Instead the categories within the Figure represent the major 
interpersonal and wider social relationships involving the participant and Figure IV 
seeks to illustrate how these interact with each other. In this section the categories 
within Figure IV, their associations with other categories and relevant coping 
mechanisms will be discussed using quotations and links to the current literature.
Society's perception of breast cancer
This is an appropriate category to start with as participants often spoke of the impact 
of what they perceived to be society's general ignorance of breast cancer in younger 
women. They believed this to have originated from both media portrayals of the 
stereotypical younger woman, (which they felt placed unnecessary emphasis upon 
breasts), and media portrayals of breast cancer sufferers as solely older women, as 
well as the focus upon education and screening for older women within the NHS. As a 
result of this they felt that their needs were simply not catered for to the same extent 
as older women's needs.
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I'd asked a lot o f doctors and nurses, you know, "what can I  do, what can't I  do? " But 
they didn't give me any guidance at all...y  ou get, "oh. I've never been asked that 
question before"...and I  said, "well can I  do weight training?" and they said, "well I  
don't know. " They just weren't geared up for an active young woman. (Jane)
The ramifications of society’s perception of breast cancer were felt by women to be 
reflected in two ways within their interpersonal context; the diagnosis was more 
shocking for and less easy to accept by their husband/partner, children, parents and 
close fidends, whereas for their work colleagues and peer group, the diagnosis was less 
acknowledged. Each element of this context shall now be addressed.
Husband/Partner
The utter disbelief with which the participant greeted her diagnosis was matched only 
by the reaction of her husband/partner. Throughout the experience, this was the 
individual who fulfilled the majority of the participant's needs and who had their own 
life altered the most fundamentally (see Table II for a description of these changes). 
The husband/partner's role was altered dramatically and this often resulted in them 
putting their own needs on hold.
What I  discovered later on was that my husband had had all these feelings all the way 
through...but I  hadn't taken any notice o f his emotional feelings at all. I'd just leaned 
on him all the way through for emotional []  and practical support. (Anita)
The husband/partner was consistently reported as an integral figure within the 
participant's breast cancer experience (the nature of their role is addressed by 
Northouse, 1987, 1989, 1995). However a strong association exists between the 
husband/partner and the couple's children and I refer the reader back to discussion of 
the ramifications of this relationship that undergoes often extreme change following 
the mastectomy (p. 21).
Women reported adopting holistic coping mechanisms towards the closer elements of 
their interpersonal context (husband/partner, children and parents) that were
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frequently modelled upon their observations of how friends or relatives had coped 
with the disease. In some cases participants were trying to mimic behaviours and 
attitudes and in others, participants were attempting to avoid certain behaviours that 
they had perceived as being maladaptive for those people that had used them 
previously.
My mother was very closed and most o f the family didn't even realise she had cancer, 
even though she was dying, until the end, which is probably why I  talk about it a lot 
now and have gone the other way. I'm very open and will talk and talk...but especially 
to the family. (Karen)
Children
The wellbeing of her children during her illness prompted the highest levels of anxiety 
in the majority of participants. Their inability to protect their children from extensive 
change to the entire fabric of their lives from their daily routine to their beliefs about 
the future was extremely difficult for participants to cope with.
He [her son] came to see me after the operation. He had such a scared face when I  
looked at him...I hated seeing that it was a total shock...and then I  saw the blood all 
over my gown and I  really didn't want him to see that but there was nothing I  could 
do. He really got the rotten end o f the deal. (Wendy)
Methods for coping with telling their children about the breast cancer usually focused 
on telling them the basics and allowing them to seek subsequent information at their 
own pace (Howes, 1994, and Issel, 1990 have also considered children's methods of 
coping). Women who were interviewed years after their mastectomy also reported an 
awareness of how the coping methods they adopted with regards to their children at 
the time of diagnosis and treatment had the power subsequently to influence the 
entirety of their relationship.
She was only a baby then ...Ifelt so bad that I  couldn'tpick her up or hold her as much 
as I  should, as much as I  had the boys. I  know I  wrapped her in cotton wool because
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of that, from that point on I  was always trying to make it up to her... our relationship 
has suffered because Ifelt guilty for getting breast cancer I  think. (Dawn)
Parents
Those participants without a husband or long-term partner often found that their 
relationships with their parents were forced to regress to a point in time when they had 
been dependent upon them.
I  had the drains to contend with but I  was able to hobble to the toilet... the nurse gave 
me a ju g  [to urinate into] and I  had to say to her, "mum will you help me please?” 
And that was degrading because she had to help me in the toilet...the whole 
experience was very poor. (Jane)
This regression was almost exclusively against the will of the participants and they 
often reported resenting the need to rely on parents and disliking what they interpreted 
as their parents relishing the fact that they were 'needed' once again (if not in an 
emotional sense then in a practical one).
She was pleased I  was like a young daughter again, I  needed her and she was able to 
do things fo r me. I ’d  left home at eighteen and here I  was at nearly forty having my 
mother look after me. [] I  think she wanted to feel needed...and that put a strain on 
things fo r a while. (Jean)
Participants reported attempts at coping with this alteration in their relationships with 
their parents as progressing from rational, reasoned responses during the initial stages 
of diagnosis and treatment which focused upon maintenance of pre-mastectomy 
boundaries, to more child-like irrational responses once these proved ineffectual.
I  remember at one point my mum followed the doctor out o f my room as if  they were 
going to have a private conversation...and I  just went absolutely mad...I was 
screaming at him [her father], really throwing a tantrum, saying "how dare she do 
that? This is my business not hers. " (Rosie)
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As previously mentioned, the impact of society's perception of breast cancer upon the 
participant's work colleagues and peers was perceived by them to be associated with 
less acknowledgement rather than greater shock. These two remaining aspects of the 
interpersonal context will now be discussed.
Work colleagues/managers
The participants' occupational context was often defined by her relationships with co­
workers and superiors. If these were of a supportive nature, then the women often 
found their occupation and work colleagues to be a source of strength that helped her 
to regain confidence in herself post-mastectomy.
In the department I  work in the workload just went sky high and the adrenaline started 
running...we all had to function as a team, you know, trust each other and work 
together. That’s what made me sort o f turn that corner, and after the dust had settled I  
felt like the old Jane again. (Jane)
However, if her work-oriented relationships were dismissive or derogatory about her 
experience with breast cancer, the work environment hindered her recovery and 
enhanced her feelings of dissatisfaction with herself and her predicament. This was 
more frequently found to be the outcome within male dominated work environments 
where colleagues would appear disinterested or embarrassed about breast cancer 
making it a taboo within the work setting and leaving the participant feeling 
marginalised and often very angry.
I  was frightened o f going back too early because it was a very physical job. I  had this 
horror o f leaning under somebody's desk and them all seeing...it was a totally male 
environment, [when I  got back my desk had been cleared]. I'd worked there fo r  ten 
years []  I  was hurt for a short while but resentful after that. (Alex)
Occupation was one area in which women more frequently reported feeling that they 
had coped more 'satisfactorily' due to their greater control (widely documented as a 
common element in coping; for example. Miller, 1980; Lazarus, 1984) over the 
outcome. This is illustrated in the fact that fifty percent of the women changed their
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jobs following their mastectomy in general as a result of feeling marginalised, 
unappreciated and ignored.
Peers
Participants expressed immense dissatisfaction at the way the majority of their peers 
(apart from close friends) were reluctant to accept the disease and often, women felt, 
wished to ignore it. Although many women felt that this was often a reaction that 
dissipated over time and was possibly a defense by their peers against the possibility 
that breast cancer could affect them, they nevertheless resented being ignored.
Some people would really try to avoid me, but others would come up and say, "I really 
don't know what to say to you, " which was fine with me. What I  did mind was when 
people just ignored me...I found myself approaching them and saying, "I've had breast 
cancer, did you know?"...I deliberately confronted them and made them squirm. 
(Emma)
This illustrated a frequently adopted coping mechanism to combat being ostracised by 
her peers following mastectomy- the development of an intolerant attitude towards 
their ignorance. Whereas with close family and friends the participants often felt 
motivated to be patient with any difficulty experienced accepting the diagnosis, with 
peers who refused to acknowledge the breast cancer, participants would either resolve 
to cut them out of their lives or directly confront them with their breast cancer.
Advice provided by the participants
A final note must be reserved for the ultimate question querying what advice each 
participant felt would be of greatest use to women similar to themselves who were 
either contemplating, undergoing or recovering from a mastectomy. In general these 
strategies encompassed suggestions around breaking down the experience into 
manageable chunks, maintaining lines of communication, exerting their point of view 
and seeing beyond the immediate trauma of the diagnosis. Women predominantly 
mentioned those strategies that they themselves had found most useful. For example, 
Karen's methods of coping had been strongly influenced by her mother's reluctance to 
speak about or acknowledge her own cancer; consequently her advice was simply:
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Talk. Don't bottle it up. Talk. Share it. Don't be alone. (Karen)
In general, with an increase in the length of time between the mastectomy and the 
interview, participants' advice became more concise, simpler and encompassed fewer 
mechanisms. This perhaps suggested that there may have been a tendency for women 
to initially try a range of coping mechanisms and consequently progress through a 
process of refining these as both themselves and their interpersonal and social contexts 
adapted to the presence of the breast cancer and mastectomy.
[I  found the experience o f conducting the interviews that resulted in the above 
analysis extremely exhausting but equally fascinating and in some ways very 
powerful. I  felt significantly de-skilled at the outset o f the interview procedure mainly 
due to my uncertainty as to my professional identity within this setting. I  fe lt that it 
was appropriate to adopt a professional attitude as this was a research endeavour as 
part o f  a postgraduate qualification and the participants had every right to expect a 
high level ofprofessionalism from me. However, I  was also aware that I  fe lt indebted 
to each o f these women for spending time with me discussing personal and often very 
difficult material. Consequently, I  wanted to communicate my gratitude and 
appreciation, but without being over-friendly. I  found that this naturally occurred 
within the interaction as a result o f my significant interest in their experience and my 
utilisation o f basic therapeutic skills such as unconditional positive regard and 
empathie understanding. The women were not looking fo r me to fee l sorry fo r  them 
and I  believe that this assisted with the interviews as they seemed to find it reassuring 
that I  did not communicate sympathy towards them, but that I  demonstrated my 
genuine interest in their conceptualisation o f their experience.
I  often, however, found it difficult to monitor emotional responses that I  fe lt if  
expressed within the interview would be detrimental and unfair to the interviewees. 
For example, it was hard to sit in the living room o f  a 34 year old mother o f  three, 
surrounded by childrens' toys and family photographs, who had developed breast 
cancer whilst breast feeding her youngest six months ago. She had recently finished a 
course o f chemo-therapy and was expressing her fear fo r her own future and that o f
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her children, the communication problems existing between her and her partner as a 
result o f the treatment and her anger at the fact that she might be denied the life she 
had worked so hard to ensure. It was hard because I  fe lt as if  I  was taking from this 
woman and not offering anything in return. As a trainee counselling psychologist I  
was used to listening to problems o f clients and formulating a way to help with these, 
whereas here, I  was simply intending to leave and take with me useful information for  
my project. I  resolved this issue by investing highly in the research, working extremely 
hard and aiming to produce something that might help women like those I  interviewed 
in the future.]
Overview
The results of this study must be reviewed in the light of its limitations. Consequently 
acknowledgement of these will be followed in this section by synopsis of the analysis 
as well as suggestions for future work and implications for therapeutic practice.
Within grounded theory the process of theoretical sampling (Pidgeon, 1996) allows 
new cases to be selected for their potential for generating new theory by advancing or 
deepening the researcher's emergent understanding. Consequently participants with a 
range of socio-economic, martial status and family backgrounds were actively 
recruited. However, the desire to ease the breast cancer and mastectomy experience of 
other young women through participation in the study was a commonality shared by 
all participants meaning that women who felt less proactive about educating others 
about younger women's experiences, and less certain that they would be able to assist 
with these issues were markedly absent.
The participants' prolific and enthusiastic attitude towards the interview undoubtedly 
contributed to the elicitation of conceptually rich data but in future work, concerted 
effort should be applied to the recruitment of women who are less enthusiastic about 
discussing their experiences. Consequently any generalisation of the findings
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presented here and in the analysis section beyond this group of women must be 
undertaken cautiously.
Despite such limitations, the study can claim originality on the basis that it 
consistently attempting to attend to the impact of all levels of the participants' 
interpersonal and social context and specifically examines how they influence and are 
influenced by the younger woman's experience of breast cancer and mastectomy. 
Previous work has focused on the definition of challenges facing young women, 
sometimes in terms of their life stage (e.g. Dunn and Steginga 1999; Siegel, 1999) but 
this has never progressed towards examination of why and how such challenges 
emerge for young women. This detailed contextualised analysis tentatively maps out 
processes and interactions that demonstrate in what ways young women with breast 
cancer may be at risk alongside its investigation of the mechanisms selected by these 
women to cope with the multiplicity of challenges. This move towards a more holistic 
view of the breast cancer and mastectomy experience for young women represents an 
entirely original research enterprise.
The resultant theory, comprised of twelve interlinking categories on Figures III and 
IV, can be summarised as follows. Addressing Figure I first, the impact of the 
diagnosis and subsequent treatment upon the participant's fertility and capacity to 
fulfil norms and roles associated with her life stage initially deplete her confidence 
levels and negatively affect her concept of the future. This in turn ensures that 
adaptation to the massive changes imposed to fertility and pre-mastectomy 
roles/norms is more difficult. In conjunction with the challenges posed by potential 
loss of fertility and restructuring of roles, the marginalisation of and ignorance about 
young women with breast cancer contributes to an often overwhelming sense of 
isolation. Women adopt a range of coping mechanisms to combat each of these 
distinct categories and these strategies evolve during the experience.
Within Figure IV, the categories are divided into two sections in terms of how they 
were influenced by society's perception of breast cancer; those for whom the diagnosis 
was made more shocking and difficult to accept (encompassing husband/partner, 
children and parents), and those who found the diagnosis less easy to acknowledge
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(work colleagues and peers). Each category within the interpersonal context presented 
distinct challenges, as did the interactions between these categories. Coping 
mechanisms were dependent upon the nature of the challenges posed by the 
relationship and how integral that relationship was to the participant.
This model illustrates the major issues facing the sample of women interviewed and 
their associated coping mechanisms. Previous work has highlighted the issues 
encompassed by the categories in Figures 1 and 2 as potential challenges for the 
younger woman (e.g. Hassey Dow, 1994; Northouse, 1989; Oktay and Walter, 1991; 
Petrek, 1994) but a detailed qualitative analysis of why these are problems and where 
they have arisen from has been absent in the literature until now.
For example, the work of Dunn and Steginga (1999) states that society as a whole 
’must' have an impact upon the experience of the younger woman, but does not 
elaborate upon this by addressing how and in what way society plays a role in the 
breast cancer experience. This study builds upon such work by examining the role of 
society in terms of the impact of the media and NHS perspectives. Similarly, fertility 
has been discussed as an issue for young women post-mastectomy (e.g. Collichio et 
al., 1998) but there is little focus upon what women perceive to be fundamental issues 
for them, where these issues have emanated from, who is at risk and what women feel 
their coping options to be. Within this study, the illustration of the pressure imposed 
upon women by various elements of her interpersonal and social context shows the 
extent of the contributory factors to why fertility is an important issue.
As demonstrated by Figure IV, interpersonal relationships yield a wealth of problems 
for young women, especially immediately following their mastectomy. Analysis of the 
combined effect of the manifold disturbance to these relationships provides important 
complementary data to previous research that has examined these relationships 
separately (e.g. Hoke, 1996; Howes et al., 1994; Northouse, 1987, 1989).
As mentioned previously, the model presented in Figures III and IV is merely a 
starting point. It represents a more holistic view of the younger woman's experience 
by piecing together issues raised in existing literature and elaborating these through
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the investigation of her coping mechanisms. However, despite indications throughout 
the interviews that, as time passed, women reduced the number of coping strategies 
and concentrated upon those that they felt to be of optimum value to them, there is 
insufficient representation of how coping mechanisms evolve and develop throughout 
the breast cancer and mastectomy experience within the model. The investigation of 
this process of development may be of therapeutic value to practitioners working with 
this client group, and perhaps all clients faced with a life threatening illness who are 
experiencing similar challenges, as the participants interviewed in the early stages 
post-mastectomy typically reported more fi*antic, chaotic attempts at coping. If the 
model could be developed to address the process by which women combat challenges 
and develop adaptational coping strategies, women in the exceptionally confusing and 
difficult initial post-mastectomy phase may be able to be offered an insight into what 
may help them to address and adapt to the major challenges they face.
However, the current findings alone are of relevance to therapeutic practice in a 
variety of ways. Firstly, despite little being known about the prevalence of depression 
in women with breast cancer, with studies ranging from 6% (Watson et al., 1991) to 
45% prevalence (Jenkins et al., 1991), it can be assumed that unique factors exist 
within the breast cancer experience that can be viewed as precipitating factors for 
depression (Hassey Dow, 1996). In particular, practitioners may find it helpful to 
assess the extent to which the client is isolated, the impact of the threat posed to her 
belief systems and way of life and the often inadequate coping mechanisms available 
to her.
By addressing specific relationships, therapeutic intervention may be able to provide 
insight into why the client may be experiencing the integration of breast cancer as so 
traumatic. For example, transactional analysis approaches may be able to illustrate 
how, when faced with a relationship with an over-zealous parent caring for them post­
mastectomy, they react in an unfamiliar childlike fashion (Berne, 1964). Discussion of 
how their parent may be ignoring the often incapacitated adult in front of them and 
appealing to the inner child within the client may help them to understand their often 
uncharacteristic reactions. With examination of such relationships, practical
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interventions for maintaining boundaries or addressing underlying issues with her 
interpersonal relationships could be implemented.
For those with young children, it may be important therapeutically to pay particular 
attention to the mother-child relationship as women interviewed twenty years after 
their mastectomy, who had had young children at that time, reported feeling that the 
breast cancer had had such a profound effect in the first year of life that it had often 
negatively influenced their relationship in subsequent years.
Finally, the investigation of how women cope within this study shows which areas 
might pose particular barriers to coping; fertility, isolation, and some interpersonal 
relationships. However, the intrinsic individuality of the breast cancer and mastectomy 
experience remains within this search for commonalities shared by young women with 
the disease; this study helps to illustrate the extent to which each woman's experience 
is moulded and shaped by her interpersonal and social context.
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Study title: Young Women and Mastectomy: Theorising the interaction between 
context and coping mechanisms.
You re being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide, it is 
important that you understand why the research is being done and what it will 
involve. Please take the time to read the following information carefully and discuss it 
with friends, relatives and your support group co-ordinator if you wish. Ask us if there 
is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Please take tome to 
decide whether or not you wish to take part.
Thank you for reading this.
What is the purpose of the study?
For the last year and a half I have been researching existing literature concerned with 
the psychological effects of breast cancer and mastectomy. I have now reached the 
stage of interviewing women who have experienced mastectomy. I am particularly 
interested I speaking to women who were under forty at the time of their mastectomy, 
as current literature seems to have somewhat neglected this age group. I believe 
previous research has been too keen to generalise the psychological effects of 
mastectomy to all women who have experienced it. I hope that by undertaking this 
research I can be informed by individual perspectives that will help professionals 
working with mastectomy patients understand both the uniqueness of the experience 
and those commonalties shared by women following a mastectomy.
The interviews will take between 45 minutes and one hour thirty minutes. Due to the 
semi-structured nature of the interviews, their duration will be dependent upon the 
extent of the material that the participant wishes to discuss.
Why have I been chosen?
You have been asked to participate because you were under forty at the time of your 
mastectomy, and althou^ you may be over forty at the current time, you did not 
develop secondary cancer following the operation and have had no subsequent 
reoccurrence. You have also been chosen because you feel able to speak about the 
circumstances surrounding your mastectomy, your thoughts and feelings about these 
and how you felt they affected you. Eleven other women will also be selected in the 
same way and you will all be interviewed individually.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you do decide to take part you 
will be given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. If 
you decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a 
reason. This will in no way affect your involvement with the support group.
What will happen to me if I take part?
If you take part an interview date will be arranged between yourself and me. We will 
meet and discuss the interview procedure before I ask you to read and sign a standard 
consent form. The entire interview will be tape-recorded. The semi-structured nature 
of the interview means that the questions are used as starting points for discussion. 
During our discussion we will construct a ‘time line’ that will represent all the major 
issues and challenges you feel that you faced before, during and after the mastectomy. 
The interview will finish when this is completed and we have addressed all of the 
questions that you feel are relevant to your experience. Following this the tape 
recorder will be switched off and we will have a ‘debriefing’ session where you can 
discuss any issues the interview raised for you and talk a bit about how it made you 
feel, if you want to. I will speak to you in the week following our meeting to again 
check that the interview has not left you with any unwanted feelings.
The tape recording will be transcribed changing all names, places and other 
identifying information. This transcript will then be analysed and the tapes kept 
locked away until the research is complete when they will be destroyed.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?
The only potential disadvantage or risk may be that you experience some level of 
distress at speaking about what may be painful and difficult memories. If this occurs 
during the interview, it will be stopped immediately and if it occurs following the 
interview we can either discuss it when I contact you, or you can contact me using the 
contact number I have given to you.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
The benefits of taking part for some women may be the feeling that their individual 
experience of mastectomy is being listened to in detail and used to inform 
professionals working with other mastectomy patients. Consequently, others might 
benefit due to the ability of women taking part in the study to discuss the difficulties 
and challenges they feel they faced.
Will mv taking part in the study be kept confidential?
All information which is provided by you during the interview will be kept strictly 
confidential. All identifying information such as names, dates and places will be 
changed when the tape recording is transcribed so that each interviewee is 
unrecognisable from their transcript. The tape recordings will be destroyed once they 
are no longer required for the research. The research must be submitted on 31 July 
2001 .
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The research is being conducted as part-fulfilment of the Practitioner Doctorate in 
Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology at the University of Surrey. It will be 
submitted on 31 July 2001 and may be subsequently considered for submission for 
publication. No participants will be identified in any report or publication.
Who is organising the research?
Myself and my supervisor Dr. Adrian Coyle (dept. Psychology, University of Surrey) 
are organising the research.
Who has reviewed the study?
The University of Surrey Ethics committee have reviewed the study.
Contact for further information.
Myself; Ms. Jenny Whyatt (Counselling Psychologist in Training)
Tel. No; 01342 324764.
Thank you for taking part in the study!
You will be provided with this Patient Information Sheet and a signed consent form to 
keep.
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Ms Jenny Whyatt 
PsychD Student 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey
University 
of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK 
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 300800  
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 873811
Registry
Dear Ms Whyatt
Young women and mastectomy: Theorising the interaction between context and 
coping mechanisms (ACE/2001/14/Psvchl
I am writing to inform you that the Advisory Committee on Ethics has considered the 
above protocol (and the subsequent information supplied) and has approved it on the 
understanding that the Ethical Guidelines for Teaching and Research are observed. For 
your information, and future reference, these Guidelines can be downloaded from the 
Committee’s website at http://www.surrev.ac.uk/Surrey/ACE/.
This letter of approval relates only to the study specified in your research protocol 
(ACE/2001/14/Psych). The Committee should be notified of any changes to the 
proposal, any adverse reactions, and if the study is terminated earlier than expected, 
with reasons.
Date of approval by the Advisory Committee on Ethics: 29 May 2001
Date of expiry of approval by the Advisory Committee on Ethics: 28 May 2006
Please inform me when the research has been completed.
Yours sincerely
Catherine Ashbee (Mrs)
Secretary, University Advisory Committee on Ethics
cc: Professor L J King, Chairman, ACE
Dr A Coyle, Supervisor, Dept of Psychology
APPENDIX C
BACKGROUND INFORMATTOIV
To begin with I would like to get some basic information about you such as your age
occupation etc. The reason for this is so that I can show those who read my research ’
report that I have managed to obtain the views of a cross section of people. This
in ormation m il not be used to identify you in any way, as this research is entirely
confidential. If you don’t want to answer some of these questions, please do not feel 
that you have to.
1 ) How old are you? [ j
How old were you at the time of your mastectomy? [ ] years
2) Which, if any, of the following terms best describes your ethnic background? 
(please tick the appropriate answer)
Black-African
Black-Caribbean---------------------------------------------- -------
Black-Other--------------------------------------------------- --------
Chinese--------------------------------------------------------- -------
Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi------------------------------- -------
White-------------------------------------------------------------------
Other (please specify)---------------------------------------- -------
3) What is your highest educational qualification? (please tick the appropriate
answer)
None _____
0-level(s)/CSE(s)/GCSE(s) _____
A-level(s) _____
Diploma (HND, SRN, etc.) _____
Degree
Postgraduate degree/diploma ZZZ^
4) What is your current occupation? Or if you are not working, what was your last 
occupation?
What was your occupation at the time of your mastectomy?
5) What is your current marital status? (please tick the appropriate answer) What 
was your marital status at the time of your mastectomy? (please place an ‘x’ by 
the appropriate answer)
Single -------
Married _____
Living together _____
Divorced/separated
Widowed
Other
6) Do you have any children? (please tick the appropriate answer)
Yes ____
How many children do you have?__________________ ____
No
7) What is your sexuality? (please tick the appropriate answer)
Heterosexual
Lesbian
Bisexual
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION
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Interview procedure
1) Read through instructions for participants and give them the consent form.
2) Explain and administer the demographic information.
3) Time line (overview):
1) ■ Determine the start point. Ask the participant to decide upon a significant
event, issue or challenge associated with their mastectomy prior to the 
operation.
ii) Construct a line marking the start and end points.
in) Mark both positive and negative milestones on the timeline.
iv) Encourage the provision of information regarding these milestones in terms of
interpersonal social context by using the probes and questions below.
1 ) Suggest that it may be appropriate to start with the mastectomy itself; probe the 
type of mastectomy (single or double, simple or radical).
2) Suggest that the start point on the timeline could be a point prior to this but 
associated with it; perhaps when they first considered or made the decision to have 
a mastectomy.
3) Family: A) Probe milestones associated with family relationships; e.g. breaking 
the news to different members, their reactions to the news, rows etc.
B) Probe this context; e.g. if talking about breaking the news to 
spouse/parents/kids, probe her relationship with them for example by 
asking the woman about this area of her context; her feelings towards 
them and her history with them.
C) Use the questions; “What did you find most helpful at this time?”, 
“How do you feel you dealt with his issue/challenge at this time?”, 
“How do you feel you are dealing with this issue/challenge 
currently?” in order to probe the woman’s coping mechanisms.
4) Use the above three stage model to explore other areas of the woman’s context; 
Friends
Wider social context 
Occupational context
5) Internal context; Psychological milestones to do with SELF: self-acceptance / 
anger / hatred / hopelessness etc etc.
“ Up until now we’ve been talking about you in realtion to other people and now I 
want to talk about you in relation to yourself’ Internal conflict, acceptance...
6) Once time line has been completed, invite the participants to provide advice for 
women currently considering, undergoing or recovering from a mastectomy by 
using the question:
“ You have been through an extremely traumatic experience, you have survived 
despite struggling with everything this has thrown up for you. If you were asked to 
give advice to a woman who was either contemplating, undergoing or recovering from 
a mastectomy, what would you feel was the most valuable piece of advice you could 
ofler?”
7) Thank you very much for taking part in this interview.
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Consent Form
This research project is being carried out as part fulfilment of the Practitioner 
Doctorate in Psychotherapeutic and Counselling Psychology at the University of 
Surrey, by Ms. Jenny Whyatt and Dr. Adrian Coyle. The aim of this research is to 
investigate the influence of the social, interpersonal context upon the coping strategies 
of women who have experienced mastectomy before the age of forty.
You will be asked to take part in an informal interview about your circumstances 
surrounding the mastectomy, the challenges you faced and how you feel you these 
affected you. The interview will be recorded onto audiotape so that, in writing up the 
research we can cite people’s experiences directly. Every effort will be made not to 
cause you distress. You have the right to pause the interview, or to withdraw 
completely, at any time and without having to give a reason. Naturally, to protect 
confidentiality we will not quote any identifying material such as names or locations. 
In making the transcriptions, therefore, your name will be replaced by a letter and we 
will not record the names of other people or places that may arise in the interview. In 
any write-up of this research or any submission for publication, these confidentiality 
precautions will be maintained.
If you have any questions so far or feel you would like further information, please ask 
the researcher before reading on.
Please read the follovring paragraph, and if you are in agreement, sign where 
indicated.
I agree that the purposes of this research and the nature of my participation in this 
research have been clearly explained to me in a manner that I understand. I therefore 
consent to be interviewed about the experiences surrounding my mastectomy and how 
I feel these affected me. I also consent to an audiotape being made of this discussion 
and to all or parts of this recording being transcribed for he purposes of research.
Signed................................................ Date......... .............................
On behalf of all those involved with this research project, I undertake that 
professional confidentiality will be ensured in regards to any audio tapes made with 
the above interviewee and that any use of audio tapes or transcribed material will be 
for the purposes of research only. The anonymity of the above interviewee will be 
protected. Every effort will be made not to cause the interviewee distress. The 
participant has the right to pause the interview, or to withdraw completely, at any time 
and without having to give a reason.
Signed.............................................. Date............................................
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4 INTERVIEW: JANE
5 ::
6 C: I would say we're talking about the later part of 1999... and I would say it was
7 around about October time... and I had one weekend where I came in from work on
8 Friday and right through to sort of Monday morning I couldn't stop crying and I don't
9 know why or what it was about but I was very very tearful... um... I'd er had a
10 hysterectomy in the march of 1999 and I'd gone back to work in the Sept properly
11 although I went back for a few hours to start with.... I'd had no problems at work, I
12 was extremely happy um you know, there was nothing troubling me... .nothing I can
13 put my finger on whatsoever as to why... .you know, walking through the door and it
14 just started... so I'd had this weekend of tears.
15
16 Then in the November I was at my sister's little girl's birthday party, late November
17 and I went to that to sort o f help her out and she said and she looked at me, she's a
18 nurse, and she said she took one look at me and said "oh my god that’s not the Jane I
19 know... I didn't know what it was but I was really concerned about you"... I'd lost
20 weight and you know obviously to me, it wasn't noticeable but she hadn't seen me for
21 a few months and she was completely shocked, but you know I felt extremely fit...I
22 was trying for the fitness test associated with work to go into the fitness squad and
23 that’s not pussyfooting around, that’s big girls stuff, so you know I was doing my
24 press-ups and weight lifting and running and all sorts of things like that and feeling
25 really good, so then I had December, and obviously the event there was the new years
26 celebrations which I was involved with at work and sometime in December, and I
27 can't really remember when... you know I think it was probably a couple of weeks
28 prior to Christmas I was in the shower and I felt a lump and because we were so busy
29 at work and I didn't want to miss out on anything going on there I sort of thought oh it
30 will go away, you know, its nothing, and I ignored it. I got the new year out of the
31 way and um I think on like the second of Januaiy I was in the shower again and I felt
32 it and I thought oh shit, its not gone, so I then. .. .I mean I'd completely blanked it
33 between those two times, totally put it out of my mind... it didn't exist, and you know I
34 know all about the importance of when finding a lump going to your doctor
35 immediately and all that but I was in complete denial, I mean I can't even remember
36 how far back it was as was when I first felt it... I am guessing that that’s when it was,
37 but definitely on the 2^  ^of January I knew that I'd felt it before and ignored it.
38
39 T: So it was at that point you decided to do something about it?
40
41 C: Yes, so I immediately got an appointment with my GP on the 4^ of Jan and she
42 had a feel and she said you know it might not be anything, but you know I'm
43 obviously not happy because I'll refer you on to the hospital... so I was lucky and I got
44 an appointment on the 7^ of Jan and I saw a young trainee doctor, a lovely guy, Paul,
45 and er he said oh it’s a bit irregular shape and I was thinking, oh what are you trying
46 to tell me, and he said I want to do a biopsy straight away so he did that and then he
47 said you need to now go and make an appointment for an ultrasound and a
48 mammogram and we want you back in here in a week on the Friday...so I was sort of
49 thinking, "a bit quick all this"... so I think 1 was sort o f mentally preparing myself for
50 whatever, so I was again you know just by...I arranged to have the ultrasound and the
51 mammogram in the allotted time and then I got the appointment on Friday the 14*
52 and I was a bit agitated you know, sort o f  looking back I can remember going and
53 thinking I'm not happy at the moment... work were very supportive... I sort o f
54 mentioned to my personal manager and my boss that I'd found a lump and it was
55 being, investigated.
56
57 So I went back on the Friday 14* and my results were there and as I walked into the
58 consulting room the Macmillan nurse walked in behind me, and I said oh well its
59 obviously not good news then and um he said "no, its not", so ... big swallow... and
60 then he went on that the surgeon at the breast unit in London ... wasn't about and it
61 was in a position where they wanted her to have a look at it before I went in to
62 surgery, um, she was away for a week so my operation got pushed back for a week so
63 I didn't go in for surgery for another 3 weeks...
64
65 T: Do you remember what happened after you were told the news by the doctors?
66
67 C: Um... what did I do after that... um following being told on the Friday um I spent
68 Friday night and Saturday day telling friends and family, I just wanted to get it all out
69 o f the way so that the people who needed to know had been told...
70
71 T; And how did you feel about doing that?
72
73 C: That was seen really as a task I had to do, not something I actually did to get
74 support, rather than drag it all out over weeks and weeks where people would keep
75 ringing up and I'd have to go through it all again, I just wanted it done and out the way
76 in as shorter time as possible, um, and that’s what I did, I told everybody that I wanted
77 to know... so that was quite difficult, and then um I went back into work on Monday
78 and that was hard.... {cries}... its all still a bit raw.
79
80 T: if  you want to stop that’s absolutely fine...
81
82 C: No, no. . .s o l  went in on Monday and told them, my team, my bosses, and I said I
83 was going to stay at work for as long as possible and er I obviously had a few hospital
84 appointments to go to. . .s o l  had meetings and paper work to sort out so I did that...
85
86 T: So you preferred to keep busy, keep active....
87
88 C: Initially then I sort o f thought, I don't want to get a cold because it was like
89 January, flu was rife, everyone was coughing and spluttering at work and I thought
90 about it and thought this is a bit silly really. I'm just about to go in for a major surgery
91 and I'm trying to keep going at work, um, so what I did was in that 3 week period,
92 about a week and a half I suppose, I sorted out my desk and work and wound that
93 down and the last week and a half I spent at home and got things ready here really in
94 terms of stocking up the freezer, cat food and all those types o f jobs and um then I
95 went in for surgery... so that was about the first week o f Feb 2000... so I had a
96 mastectomy and I was a bit disappointed with the hospital in that you know I had the
97 operation on the Thursday and they wanted me home on the Friday morning and I
98 couldn't even stand... I mean I don't know what their policy is um, but the doctor that
99 came round on the surgical team... and I had drains and all that... said "no you can go
100 home this morning" and I said "I'm not going home", I said "I don't feel very well and
101 um I haven't been out o f  bed yet", so he looked at me and he said "you’ll be going
102 home tomorrow"... and I thought well we'll see about that.
103
104 T: And how did that make you feel, having a conversation when you're obviously
105 physical weak.
106
107 C: Well the whole episode in hospital was stressful, poor nursing care, you know I can
108 remember asking to go to the toilet and being left on a commode for half an
109 hour... um feeling very unwell and throvring up in the end...you know that type o f
110 thing... I was on a small 6 bedder and across from me was an elderly lady who'd
111 had... she had a bag so she'd had something done to her colon, um then also there was
112 another lady who was very ill and she also had a bag and Saturday morning I can
113 remember waking up and they were both sitting there saying look at us Jane... we're
114 expecting twins now... and the bag was just fit to burst because they'd been pressing
115 the buzzer and you know nothing was happening... um, I didn't get fed, I missed out
116 on meals... the whole episode was not good and I felt as if  I was challenging all the
117 time... you know what about this, I had to sort o f constantly ask for my drugs... you'd
118 think that they would be round if  they had to be taken 4 hourly, you know I pressed
119 the buzzer and they'd say yeah, we'll be vrith you in a minute... a minute would be half
120 and hour and then it would be an hour... it was things like that. And I felt awful
121 because obviously I was the youngest on the ward and um you know there were
122 elderly people around me who were getting less care than I was....in obvious distress
123 and pain, you know I didn't think it was a very nice experience whatsoever...
124
125 So on the Saturday my bowls were opened and I could stand, just, and he said "I want
126 you to go home, I don't want you here"... and I had drains on both sides and I thought
127 well there's no point in me staying her because all I'm getting is a load o f hassle and
128 no care whatsoever... .when I look back on it now, although I laughed at it at the
129 time...was this stupid nurse at one point... because they were measuring your output in
130 terms o f urine, and what you were drinking, and I had the 2 drains to contend vrith and
131 by then I was able to hobble to the toilet, just before I got there she said, the nurse
132 gave me a jug and I didn't know where to put it... and she said can you do it in there
133 please, and I thought What?? [laughs] you know I can't even cope with this and by
134 luck my mother came round the comer and I had to say to her "mum will you help me
135 please?"... and that was degrading because she had to help me in the toilet... the
136 whole experience was very veiy poor, very poor.
137
138 So came home on Saturday, um, didn't have any follow-up community nursing
139 whatsoever... had drains on each side and had to empty the drains myself and measure
140 the output which again you know I think is a bit much when... .and also um having
141 spoken to friends who were in the nursing profession they said you know... we're not
142 surprised you got an infection because you should not have been doing that yourself
143 as much as you're clean or whatever, you know it's not just like putting on a plaster.
144 So, but anyway, I didn't know any better really... um, that’s right I started feeling
145 unwell, um, must have been about Monday, and I've had pneumonia in the past so I
146 sort of know the symptoms, a sort o f crackly cough etc so I called my GP out and she
147 was absolutely disgusted to think that I'd gone through all this um been let out really
148 early... and they'd not told her, there was no follow-up community care whatsoever, so
149 she arranged for one of their practice nurses to... and she sort of sounded out my chest
150 and said "at the moment I can't hear any infection" which was good... and um she
151 gave me some proper painkillers... that's right because the ones from the hospital
152 would have been like for a headache, so she said oh these are no good, and I wasn't
153 sleeping properly, you know I was very uncomfortable so she gave me some proper
154 pain relief which was good, and I think she popped in like a week later and she said
155 any time you get at all concerned then ring me or ring the surgery and we will get
156 someone out to you, and they gave me an emergency community nurse number so that
157 was better....so I wasn't able to....I was on my own then and I wasn't able to look
158 after myself, so my mum moved in and obviously helped m e... .1 started doing the
159 exercises because I knew I'd be doing radiotherapy in the not too distant future and it
160 was important to get the mobility back s much as possible so I followed that... had a
161 couple o f appointments at the hospital where they checked the dressing and then later
162 on the stitches came out... .you know I seemed to be constantly backwards and
163 forwards to the hospital and then my chemotherapy started quite quickly um...
164
165 oh no, there was the other operation first... because the cancer was hormone receptive
166 here. I'd had a hysterectomy but my ovaries were still there, so the surgeon said "you
167 know you've got a couple o f options, you're advised that they should go um so you
168 can either have surgery or um you can come up every month and we can blast you
169 with some radiotherapy type substance" and I sort o f thought well I don't want to
170 come here every month. I've had a hysterectomy um. I'm not frightened o f surgery so
171 that’s what I opted for in the end... in a six week period I'd had a mastectomy, the
172 ovarectomy and my first lot o f major horrible chemotherapy. ..so um... .that first lot o f
173 chemo really did hit me hard... .um, and then it was a total o f 7 months o f treatment
174 on chemotherapy and different cocktails at different stages, and then round about
175 month 4 or month 5 I was also running parallel and having daily radiotherapy...so by
176 the end o f September all my treatment in that respect was finished and I felt awfiil
177 [laughs] really tired. I’d lost a hell o f a lot o f weight, um, and just felt really weak and
178 ... during it I had felt very up and down, as I said surgery I found easy... a piece of
179 cake, chemotherapy I found really hard.
180
181 T: Looking back, do you have any ideas around why that might have been... one lots
182 easier than the other...
183
184 C; I think this was because... because I was so fit um I recovered very quickly from
185 surgery and that’s why they were able to do another fairly big operation in what was
186 only a months time... I was really really fit physically... with the CT... I didn't recover
187 which was...one lot o f treatment was drugs every three weeks and what they said was
188 that in that 3 week period I think it was day 10 your blood counts would be low so
189 you would be really susceptible to infection, but shortly after that you should pick up
190 and start to feel a lot better and then you get ready for day 21, obviously day 1 o f the
191 next lot... well I felt shit all the time virtually, I had one or two good days and on
192 those days I couldn't do very much it just meant I was sitting in here, whereas the rest
193 o f the time I was upstairs in bed... and felling veryt poorly and I think that fhistration
194 that I had gone fi*om that very fit woman to feeling like nothing on earth... it was
195 awful, I couldn't cope with getting in the shower, I certainly couldn't walk anywhere,
196 um, and I think it was that really... that I couldn’t recover how I wanted... and also
197 what they held me to believe that you know... it was tough yeah, I mean they didn't
198 say it was a piece o f cake but you know I was an individual that got most of the side
199 effects as well, so, you know I seemed to be battling against it rather than try and go
200 with it....
201
202 I mean I can remember at one point I was so bloody determined to try and get some
203 normality back in my life that I even went to the gym in the middle o f it... .did a little
204 workout but it wasn't really the thing to do. . .I think most o f my friends said "oh
205 you’re just trying to get your mind round things and you just had to prove to yourself
206 that you could do it", I think there’s a little bit o f  that in there... so at the end o f it I can
207 only say that I’d have my arm off any day rather than have chemotherapy. Obviously
208 with radiotherapy as well, that’s very tiring and debilitating, and constant tramping up
209 into town, hanging around hospital, getting the dosage you're queued up for and then
210 you wait for the hospital transport again to come back because I just wasn't well
211 enough to get up there myself, so I relied on the old ambulance, but that made it a
212 really long day... .1 think my longest day was when I set off at about 10 in the
213 morning and I got back at 9 o’clock at night and when you’re not well as well, that sort
214 o f knocks you back...
215
216 ... SO I'd had all the treatments as I said, then I sort o f thought well I've got till
217 Christmas time and then hopefully I shall start picking up quite quickly...
218
219 J: So you set yourself a sort o f a time goal there...
220
221 C: Yes, I mean a lot o f my time goals were unrealistic, you know. I'll be back in the
222 gym by November, you know totally off the wall... .but yeah 1 was forever trying to
223 push things all the time... push them on, lets get this done, lets do this or try that... and
224 um, just before Christmas I got pressure from work to go back um...they had been
225 good um and supportive you know ringing me up or I'd have a visitor or whatever, but
226 I'd been off virtually the whole year and um I think there was a little bit o f concern
227 you know that I'd been off a hell o f a long time and It was obviously going to be
228 difficult to get back into the work I was doing, so my boss rightly or wrongly really
229 put the pressure on to come back and I told her that I did not feel ready mentally or
230 physically and um I also sort o f  said to her you know. I'm going to see my GP and I'm
231 going to have this put on my medical records because you know I felt that strongly
232 about it...I felt that I needed another couple o f months just to get back on my feet
233 properly... because all this time I had my mum living here and that put a great strain
234 on things...
235
236 T: how was that?
237
238 C; Oh...um I think she was definitely very happy that she had her little daughter back
239 again... um, sort of that type o f thing., .you know I'd become independent at 16 and
240 here I was having to ask for her help again...so um I could just see little things there
241 that she was pleased she was having to do ... you know to perform that role... oh she
242 doesn't want me ill or anything no way... but it was nice to be needed I think
243 definitely... from 16 I'd stood on my own feet and been very independent. I've got 2
244 sisters and out of the 3 o f us I've seemed to have done the most compared to how
245 they've lived their lives and um I think she wanted to feel needed... so that put
246 pressure on everything after a while... in that my daughter picked it up first... she felt I
247 suppose just awkward that you know grandma was living here and things obviously
248 weren't the same as they were a year ago... she had a mum who was very unwell, a
249 grandmother living here, she was a teenager and she hadn’t coped with things very
250 well in the first place so there was sort of relationship difficulties creeping in and
251 Rachel was the one who sort of picked up on it first really... and she sort of would say
252 things to me and I would say well just ignore that you know we've all got to live
253 together and I'm sure she doesn't mean what she's just said... she's got different ways
254 to how we live... tried to get her to give and take a bit...
255
256 T: So there were lots of changes in your relationships to get used to...
257
258 C: Yes, and after a while it got to me as well [laughs] so um I said to Rachel, you
259 were right... so mum and dad were under pressure because they were buying property
260 and the place that they eventually bought was like a derelict dump so the whole thing
261 had to be rebuilt and that takes time and so I had mum and dad here a lot longer than
262 probably I needed to and so that’s where things got dragged out a bit.
263
264 And then in the middle of July I met somebody and things started going really well
265 um, and initially mum quite liked her and I guess she could see how I was... but then
266 when we started getting serious mum didn't like it, or her... she wouldn't give any
267 reason as to what the problem was or whatever... so that put another dimension on
268 it... because my mum was living here she was in very close quarters to my
269 relationship and she didn't like it, she couldn't handle it at all...and um she was quite
270 nasty in the end... so that added an extra layer to things... so mum didn't move out
271 until literally just before Christmas so I'd had her living with me all year... .my
272 treatment had finished in September, I'd had a couple of months to get over that and I
273 wanted a bit of space from like my mum... and of course I was then getting pressure to
274 be back at work...so in the end what I did because I said I wasn’t moving was I took
275 six weeks annual leave... and er that then took me up to the end of January and I said
276 to my boss well I'll come back but if I'm not well then I shall be going to see my
277 GP... you know I'll give it a go see how I get on which is what I did.
278
279 I really found it very very hard... very hard... and it was getting to a stage where I
280 physically couldn't get out of bed um, I became very depressed, lack of interest in all
281 sorts of things, I just wasn't coping at all... and my sister said "for gods sake go and
282 see your doctor you really need some help"...so I went and saw her and she sort of
283 said "you're bound to find things difficult, you've coped really well up until now...you
284 know I was wondering when you were going to fall over a little bit... um. I'm not
285 surprised", and um she then put me on Prozac so I continued going to work and I went
286 and saw my boss and said look this is what's happened... and my hours were reduced
287 and um, I said to her "I shall take each week as they come", um, luckily the Prozac
288 kicked in quite quickly and that really did help a lot um, I sort of started functioning
289 better within sort of 3 weeks I guess... work as I said was still hard. I'd been off a long
290 time and um obviously the field that I'm in is quite fast moving and responsible and I
291 just felt like the new girl again, you know I run a team. I've got people under me, and
292 I really feel completely out o f sorts, lacked confidence and self esteem all sorts of
293 things, and people were really glad to see me back and I felt like shit, but got used to
294 having to smile and all that, and I thought I can't do that... .so that was hard, and it
295 took a good 8 weeks of going through that sort of process... and then we had a serious
296 incident in London and obviously in the department I work in the work load went sky
297 high and er, the adrenaline started running and we all had to function as a team, you
298 know, trust each other and work together... that’s what made me sort of turn that
299 comer, and felt you know, after the dust had settled I felt like the old Jane again. You
300 know I'd thoroughly enjoyed what I had to do, it was exciting and demanding and I
301 performed as I used to perform... so that was great and my team got congratulated on
302 the work we did so all in all I was really happy about that...
303
304 T: That soimds like it was really important to you.
305
306 C: It was... what else... with the gym, typical of me really... I went back to the gym in
307 the Januaiy and was doing bits and pieces and I then got taken under the wing... we've
308 got a rehab unit with guys that are specially trained to lead you through things to get
309 you back on your feet. ..so l went to see him and I told him what I'd been doing and
310 he said "for goodness sake", he said... "you're doing far too much. I'll cut that all down
311 to a quarter", so instead of doing say 20 minutes on the bike I was doing 5, and
312 instead of doing 20 minutes on the treadmill I was doing 5 minutes and that’s all, and
313 he kept me at that level for weeks and even then he would only increase it slightly
314 so....
315
316 J: How did you feel about that?
317
318 C: Oh well I was pleased in one way... again I'd asked a lot of the doctors and nurses,
319 you know, "what can I do, what can't I do?" But they didn't give me any guidance at
320 all... you'd get "oh I've never been asked that question before"... and I said "well, can
321 I do weight training", and they said "well I don't know"... they were just not geared
322 up for a young active woman... .1 mean in the support group I don't know of anybody
323 else vfto goes to the gym... um, so that is difficult... so compared to what I tried to do
324 I'd cut down a lot...but obviously it wasn't enough and when I went under the rehab
325 guy he cut me way, way down and obviously he's used to dealing with people who
326 have had car accidents and all sorts of things... so er, he continues to be a great
327 help... under his guidance I've maintained that program up until this last problem [taps
328 leg]...
329
330 So work is demanding and although I should only do 16 hours a week I often find
331 myself doing a lot more and I think again my bosses have seen me... I went up once
332 after chemo and they saw me with no hair, weighing just over 10 stone, looking veiy
333 gaunt and ill and horrible, and they see me now you know looking well and I've put
334 the weight on... you know so what they tend to do is forget how ill I was and you
335 know its like, oh can you just do that Jane, can you just do that. ...so my 16 hours a
336 week already its been nudged up to 30... so that’s a difficulty..
337
338 T; Do you find you are still, being as it sounds like you are doing more than you feel
339 you should be doing at work, do you find you are still standing up for your rights as
340 you described before, or are you pushing yourself?
341
342 C: I think its more that I am pushing myself... its very hard I find vrith work to say to
343 a very senior boss... well actually guv I can't do this in 16 hours a week, because the
344 role that I'm in as I said its very pressurised, very demanding very prestigious as well,
345 and you know there's personal pride, I don't want to let them down or fail, I want to
346 achieve... it's really difficult you know to turn round and say to someone, no, I can't o
347 that for you guvnor... um, I think they realise as well that’s it’s a bit of a problem, the
348 amount of wok I've been doing so they, a little while ago got offered another job up
349 there and what they were trying to do was sort o f  ease the pressure a bit, um, but also
350 help me with my long-term career... I wanted to go for a promotion before this
351 happened and lately they've been saying to me there's no reason Jane why you can't go
352 for it, you know you are more than capable so they've been trying to feed me a more
353 strategic role which would add to my portfolio... so that was the last discussion before
354 this happened. . .s o l  would take over this strategic role in the department and that
355 would be different pressures... .1 wouldn't have to have a team to worry about but I'd
356 be working more on my own, my hours would be more flexible and I should be able
357 to work more form home...
358
359 But equally with this strategic role there are some other pressures that go with
360 that. ..it’s a different job... so they were actually giving with one hand and taking
361 away with the other... I don't know it just, I know its hard..its like any job probably in
362 today's society, you know you are contracted to say work a 40 hour week but because
363 o f market competition, um, the strength o f the pound, um, you know you expect long
364 hours...people do more than 40 hours a week, and you know this 16 hour a week role
365 is no different, so its hard getting the right balance...you know, having had cancer this
366 job is not an easy job...but then the bills need to get paid and the timing o f a golden
367 handshake would be lovely but that’s not on the cards... and I've got a daughter to
368 worry about and a house to maintain and bills to pay...so for the moment I shall
369 continue, and to be honest now that I've got more in to it um, I get very bored at
370 home. I'd have to do something so er, I might as well carry on with what I'm doing at
371 the moment and see how it goes... and also at the back of my mind, 1 would like that
372 promotion... I'm not giving up yet ! [laughs]
373
374 T: That really does sound like a very difficult balancing act to maintain with all of
375 those responsibilities...
376
377 C: Yes it is.. .just to put you in the picture you now when I first went up there I was
378 doing an 80 hour week in week out... the demands are still there, but I don’t know
379 what the future holds there..
380
381 J: How do you feel you are dealing with that then, not knowing what the future holds,
382 or do you feel you are not dealing with it?
383
384 C: Um, well I was told that because of my age and because of the stage of the cancer
385 um, because I sort of asked direct questions, and um I was told I had a 70% chance of
386 the cancer coming back within a 5 year time span, which you know, are high odds
387 really, and I try to think in the converse and say well I've got a 30% chance of it never
388 coming back... um... but yeah I do think about it, it ever so often will creep in and I'll
389 think, bloody hell I might not be here in 4 years time, and different things will spark
390 that off, but I don't think about it on a daily basis, um, I don't know whether I've
391 changed dramatically, you'd probably do better to ask someone else really... cos I've
392 always been quite independent and assertive, and you know I've got loads of interests
393 and lots of friends, um, and when I was in the initial stages of the diagnosis and
394 treatment then um my out look was enjoy every day, but my out look has always been
395 like that, but I suppose it was just a bit more intense... and I suppose at the moment
396 where I've got better, that intensity of the philosophy has died off a bit and I've gone
397 back to how I was...
398
399 So yeah I get a little bit depressed eveiy now and again when I think about my
400 prognosis, and in a way I an getting things in order... I'm getting my own house in
401 order on its own... in anticipation that I might be ill again... that’s another thing that I
402 suppose I am doing... um, for instance, my bathroom has got the shower in the bath
403 and when I was ill I couldn't get in there so what I want to get done this year is get my
404 bathroom overhauled, to have a separate shower, walk-in shower, and a bath just in
405 case in the not too distant future I may get ill again....
406
407 I've always done my own DIY and maintenance, but obviously last year wasn't able to
408 do any so again with friends I've done a bit this year and am trying to keep that
409 maintained... I shall be looking at the garden and trying to make that as low
410 maintenance as possible, you know its all through in a way anticipating there may
411 come a day when I'm not well again and I want to make things as easy as
412 possible... and you know things that trigger it off may be you know I've had a couple
413 o f friends that have died um, who I've met along the way, and that sort o f thing...
414
415 T: You mentioned that your relationship with your mum became strained when she
416 was living here, do you feel that there are any relationships with anyone in particular
417 that you've really drawn on during your experience?
418
419 C: I suppose I did have like an inner circle of friends um who maintained regular
420 contact, um, would sort o f take me out...
421
422 T: So they were quite supportive... I think sometimes it must be hard to really think
423 who has been of assistance because sometimes people are without you really realising
424 it... sometimes it's easier I think to say who hasn’t helped...
425
426 C: No, I think as I said, this sort of close circle of friends, and then Pat I suppose, as
427 we sort of got to know each other more and more... I met her prior to being ill... in the
428 December and then obviously I got the diagnosis and thought that was it really... with
429 the relationship... and you know it obviously developed and then got stronger and
430 stronger so yeah, definitely her...
431
432 T: she helped with being able to talk to her... having someone around?
433
434 C: Oh god yeah... definitely...
435
436 T; You said before that you thought that was 'if... did you think that it was too much
437 to ask of her to stick around knowing you had this diagnosis...
438
439 C: Um, yeah... in the December when I first met her, um, we weren't together or
440 anything, I just met her at a concert when I was there with a group of friends, and um
441 I thought she was lovely... and I thought, oh. I'd love to go out with you... um, and
442 then she sort of blanked me initially, and then I got the diagnosis so it was like oh well
443 I'm not going to get anywhere with that type of thing... um, and then she sort of kept
444 in contact really, just phoned up every now and then to sort of see how I was doing,
445 and then we sort of went out for the odd drink, but she sort of made it very obvious
446 that she didn't want to get involved... um, because she'd gone through, um, finished a
447 relationship a year ago... .she wasn't ready, so I sort o f had to accept that and back off
448 really... and then we still kept in touch and then things started getting going...
449
450 At times I've sort o f said to her... you know... don't know what you're hanging around
451 for, I mean I tried to push her away... it was just my way I guess o f testing the
452 water... she knows my prognosis, we've talked about that... and again in a way she's
453 preparing in case things turn out badly... .you know she's just in the process o f buying
454 her own flat... so she's got a base, although she lives here, you know, you don't know
455 what the future holds... and o f course my property would go to my daughter... so you
456 know there's things like that that we talk about... sort o f makes sense not to ignore that
457 type o f thing... you just don't know what's round the comer.
45S ■
459 But yeah, there's definitely a small group of friends and obviously my mum and
460 dad....
461
462 J: And your daughter? Do you feel your relationship with her has changed?
463
464 C: She's not really dealing with it at all... she was 13 and the night I went in for my
465 mastectomy she started her periods... unbeknown to me, and she had mock exams at
466 school in the same week, and um, she's a very deep young individual... its quite hard
467 to get anywhere with her, she was very distant, very angry with me...really angry
468 with me that I should be ill...so  I feel I got the rough end o f her... and I tried to seek
469 help for her because I felt she needed to speak to somebody, but there was something
470 like a years waiting list for adolescent counselling... and even as a priority because
471 again I pushed and pushed her as a priority, it got down to 6 months and she wanted
472 help there and then, so by the time the appointment came round she felt better as such
473 in her own way and really didn't want to know or talk to someone and I couldn’t
474 persuade her otherwise, so that wasn't a veiy helpful process at all... um, she didn't
475 feel she could talk to my mum or my sisters... and she won't do even now, and with
476 me she will only talk about it so far and then she wants to change the subject... you
477 know, quite a confused state and I feel she may have to deal with it in the future... .1
478 mean she's had a few shocks along the way, she went to school one morning and she
479 came home and I had no hair...things like that... so she's been a worry...
480
481 T: Finally, if you were asked to give some advice to a woman similar to yourself who
482 was either contemplating, undergoing or recovering from a mastectomy, what do you
483 think the most useful piece of advice you could give them would be.
484
485 T: Oh gosh... I suppose what I've learnt and seen, talking to other patients as well is
486 that we're all different, and we all cope with things differently... .people will react to a
487 drug in a certain way, and other people it may affect them differently, so don't listen
488 to all the worst horror stories and think well this is going to happen to me...each
489 journey is an individual journey and the other thing I did when I was on chemo was I
490 wrote this out.... [a poem] and I think that would be my advice, you know that every
491 day does count... yes, I guess that would be it.
492
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CAPTIONS TO FIGURES
Figure I: Interaction between participant’s life stage, the breast cancer / mastectomy 
experience and the subsequent challenges (original version)
Figure II: Interaction between the participant's interpersonal and social contexts and 
their breast cancer and mastectomy experience (original version)
Figure HI: Interaction between participant’s life stage, the breast cancer / mastectomy 
experience and the subsequent challenges (revised version)
Figure IV: Interaction between the participant's interpersonal and social contexts and 
their breast cancer and mastectomy experience (revised version)
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Psychological Care within Breast Cancer: What should the patient
expect and from whom?
This study explores the perceptions o f three groups o f participants (GPs, 
psychologists and women who have experienced breast cancer) regarding what they 
believe to be important psychological issues within breast cancer and who they 
believe is most appropriate to alleviate these issues. Each participant was presented 
with three vignettes each containing eight psychological issues (two interpersonal 
issues, two medical issues, two ambiguous issues and two positive issues). They were 
asked to list any issues they felt to be important and to indicate, from a list o f  
individuals provided (ranging from medical and psychology professionals to lay 
people), who they believed was most appropriate to alleviate each issue. Twenty 
questionnaires from each group were analysed, resulting in a total o f 60 
questionnaires, using one-way ANOVAs. GPs were found to recognise significantly 
more medical issues than both psychologists and breast cancer patients, and a 
significantly higher number o f positive issues were recognised by breast cancer 
patients than GPs. Psychologists cited significantly more professionals and 
significantly fewer non-professionals than breast cancer patients. Tentative 
conclusions are drawn indicating directions for future research to clarify the role o f  
medical and psychology professionals within the alleviation o f psychological issues 
within breast cancer.
Key Words: Breast cancer, psychological needs, alleviation, responsibility.
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Psychological Care Within Breast Cancer: What should the patient
expect and from whom?
Introduction
The relationship between a doctor and patient exists, in general, at a time when the 
patient is in a vulnerable, distressed and often very frightened position, indeed, 
research has shown that illness can actually cause psychological disturbance (e.g. 
Hackett and Cassem, 1976; Levine and Zigler, 1975; Nichols and Springford, 1984). 
Within this body of research, there has emerged a focus upon the levels of 
psychological distress experienced by women with breast cancer who have undergone 
a mastectomy (Fallowfield, 1991; Maguire et al, 1980, 1989; Morris, 1979). That such 
an intrusive and radical procedure causes psychological disturbance is perhaps 
unsurprising as signified by Brand and van Keep (1978): "It is such a traumatic 
experience that scars remain- forever on her body, sometimes for as long in her mind". 
However, it seems that although the medical profession is beginning to attend to the 
psychological processes of medical patients (Meiser et al, 2000; Rozensky et al,
1997), it still often attends to the physical aspects of the illness without regard for 
those parallel psychological processes (Hailey, 1998; Yamold, 1996; van Dulmen,
1998).
For women finding a lump in their breast, each subsequent physical stage of the 
experience involves some associated psychological component. However, the 
professionals that these women come into constant contact with are those trained 
predominantly in the diagnosis and treatment of physical problems. Many studies have 
found that the attitude and approach of medical professionals towards their patients 
have a significant effect upon their psychological and physical state (Butler, 1996; 
Davis and Oathout, 1992; Michie, 1996; Shapiro et al, 1991). However, the literature 
notes a continued lack of emphasis upon catering the attitudes and approaches of 
medical professionals to provide optimum levels of patient satisfaction. This paper is 
concerned with not only the lack of attention paid to psychological wellbeing by
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medical professionals, as documented by the above research, but it also seeks to 
investigate the role of psychological services within medical settings.
Previous research has noted the lack of provision of psychological services in such 
settings (Pistrang and Winchurst, 1997) which, when combined with research 
indicating that medical patients feel that there is a lack of attention to their 
psychological symptoms (Ewart and Till, 1998), emphasises the importance of an 
investigation into the roles of medical and psychological services in the alleviation of 
patients' psychological problems. This is the aim of the current paper: to investigate 
what breast cancer patients require from medical and psychological services and what 
these services perceive themselves to be able to offer these patients. A brief resume of 
literature hypothesising as to why medical professionals' attitudes to psychological 
illness seem to not always correspond with the patients' own concerns over 
psychological issues will now be presented.
From the perspective of the patient, much early work has highlighted their 
dissatisfaction with the psychological care provided for them by doctors (e.g. Brody, 
1980; Kaplan De Nour and Czaczkes, 1974; Nichols, 1984). What women with breast 
cancer are looking for in their treatment by medical professionals however, seems to 
be dependent upon varying factors. Hailey et al (1998) found that the most significant 
predictor of satisfaction with a physician by women asked to imagine they had early 
stage breast cancer was recommendation of a particular treatment option; Michie 
(1996) found that the greater the amount of information received by women attending 
an outpatient breast cancer clinic, the less anxiety they experienced upon examination 
by the physician. Butler and Hailey (1996) discovered that when presented with a 
range of treatment options for breast cancer, the age of the women helped to predict 
their satisfaction with physician 'style of interaction'; younger women preferring a 
more 'consumer orientated' style with older women preferring the 'paternalistic' style. 
These findings suggest that it is an individualised, patient-centred approach that would 
best facilitate the match between patient expectation and service provision by the GP 
or physician (van Dulmen et al, 1998).
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An early hypothesis as to why this patient-centred approach is not recognised or used 
by many medical professionals was provided by Lief and Fox (1963) who identified a 
'pathological process of over detachment' which they felt would lead doctors to 
perceive and treat their patient mechanistically. Byrne and Long (1976) believed that 
this process is initiated within training and state that doctors, like any other 
professional group, are both a product and a prisoner of the training system that 
produced them. Nichols (1991) supports this standpoint by defining this 'medical style 
of relating' as being shaped and moulded during training and consequently being 
responsible for much of 'the damage'. More recent work has continued to emphasise 
the perceived 'mistreatment' of medical students and the impact of this upon their 
skills within patient communication (Marteau, 1991; Wolf, 1997).
Proponents of this maintenance of the power imbalance and emotional detachment see 
it as necessary for the continuation of professional objectivity (Nichols, 1991) as well 
as important in the psychological protection of doctors from the reality of the 
situations they deal with on a daily basis. The viewing of the patient in an incomplete 
and mechanistic way can be perceived by patients as cruel and insensitive and serves 
to distance the medical professionals and isolate the patients, thereby adding to their 
difficulties (Whyatt, 2001).
It is clear that these theories predominantly have their focus rooted within the arena of 
medical training. From strategies used with trainee doctors such as ritual humiliation 
if concern for the emotional needs of the patient is expressed (Marteau et al. 1991; 
Nichols 1991) to more pervasive techniques such as the emphasis upon a particular 
style of interviewing as vital in the elicitation of information, the training of doctors 
seems exclusively to favour non person-centred skills of relating. As any individual 
faced with a potentially traumatic and painful medical predicament will probably feel, 
being faced with an impersonal and detached manner defined by minimal levels of 
communication and inaccessibility will only serve to compound the concerns and 
possibly thereby perpetuate or intensify their symptoms.
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It is the case that more recently, breast cancer nurses are more readily available to 
provide support to breast cancer patients but a lack of resources unfortunately often 
means that in practice these specialist, trained individuals are often only called upon at 
the point of diagnosis or provision of treatment options. Although the support and 
advice that they can provide at this point is undoubtedly valuable to the patient, the 
lack of consistent contact with the same individuals could often result in minimal 
benefit being achieved. The patient will have consistent and perhaps quite long term 
contact with their GP, oncologist or surgeon, and it is these relationships with medical 
professionals, due to their significance as well as longevity and their subsequent 
impact upon the psychological well being of the patient, that this paper is concerned 
with.
Rationale for the study
Pistrang and Winchurst (1997) found that gynaecological cancer patients felt that 
there was not enough provision of psychological support or availability of counselling 
services before, during or after their hospital care. Whyatt (2001) found that among a 
sample of 12 women who had undergone a mastectomy before the age of forty, not 
one felt that their psychological needs had been noted or addressed by medical 
professionals (apart from brief contact with Macmillan nurses) throughout their breast 
cancer experience. Similarly, Crowther et al (1994) and Cull et al (1993) suggest that 
there may be a need for specialist psychological services dependent upon type of 
illness, a suggestion that is in line with recent work into the benefits of training GPs 
and physicians in patient-centred individual complaint-related interaction skills (e.g., 
Cameron, 1995; Winefield, 1995). This shift in doctor-patient style of relating 
ultimately presents economic benefits in terms of lowering the rate of use of medical 
health care services due to an increase in patient satisfaction and stimulation of 
adequate coping behaviour (Nichols, 1991; van Dulmen et al, 1995, 1996).
This study accepts that adoption of this interpersonal style of relating by doctors 
would be advantageous in numerous ways and seeks to build upon this research 
finding by ascertaining where exactly breast cancer patients perceive the problem to 
lie through the comparison of their perceptions of the breast cancer experience with
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those of GPs and psychologists (from both clinical and counselling training 
backgrounds) and noting where the differences lie.
This study hopes to explore ways in which psychologists could play a more active role 
within the medical arena working alongside doctors and attending to the health related 
psychological problems that doctors are in the prime position of being able to initially 
detect. The proposed study seeks to ascertain how doctors, psychologists and patients 
view their own capacity to acknowledge and address psychological needs within 
breast cancer and mastectomy and who they feel is responsible for the management of 
such needs.
Research hypotheses
Previous research would suggest that medical doctors would perceive psychological 
needs as less significant than counselling psychologists and patients and that they 
would perceive themselves as less well equipped to deal with them. By asking who is 
responsible for addressing psychological needs, we will elicit opinions from both 
professionals and patients about the role of medical doctors, psychologists and the 
patients themselves.
Similarly, the differences between the client-centred training of many chartered 
psychologists and the medical model approach to training adopted by the medical 
profession might suggest that psychologists would be better equipped to identify 
psychological concerns within breast cancer. However, the breast cancer patients 
themselves could be hypothesised to be those best placed to provide an insight into 
psychological issues within the illness. Regardless of the differences or similarities 
between the abilities of the two professions (psychologists and GPs) to identify 
psychological concerns, it is of interest to determine which profession's responses bear 
the greatest similarity to the responses from the patients themselves.
Research Aims
•To assess what General Practitioners, therapists and women who have experienced 
breast cancer perceive to be the psychological needs of mastectomy patients and to 
explore differences across groups.
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•To assess the three groups' perspectives on how well equipped they are to deal with 
such psychological needs.
•To assess the three groups’ awareness of the roles and capabilities of counselling and 
clinical psychologists and GPs.
•To progress towards the development of a model of care for breast cancer and 
mastectomy patients that encompasses both the professional capabilities of medical 
doctors and counselling and clinical psychologists.
[The premise for the current study rose entirely from the interviews I  had conducted 
with research participants in my previous year's research. These interviews, with 
twelve women who had received diagnoses o f breast cancer before the age o f  40, had 
each lasted between one and two and a half-hours. Clearly, the extent o f the 
information obtained and the insight provided into the intricate details o f what it had 
been like receiving the diagnosis and undergoing treatment each within very different 
circumstances, had been far more than could have been operationally useful within 
the grounded theory analysis o f last year. Consequently, many o f  the issues raised by 
the interviewees had remained as open questions fo r me, and I  had frequently found 
myself speaking about concerns mentioned by these women within a variety o f  
contexts. Although I  had felt that I  had represented their concerns accurately within 
the grounded theory analysis, and indeed had received feedback to that effect from  
those participants that I  had consulted on my findings, I  fe lt that there was much left 
unresolved in terms o f the important issues raised.
One such issue had been that o f difficulty in initially obtaining a diagnosis from the 
GP. Each o f the women I  interviewed stated that their GP had been reluctant and, in 
some cases, unwilling to investigate the possibility o f breast cancer resulting often in 
either a delay to the diagnosis or the request for a referral by the woman. Although 
many cited their youth as a core reason for GP reluctance to consider breast cancer, I  
recall being extremely struck by the sense o f bitterness and unresolved anger these
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women seemed to foster, often against their will, towards their GP and the medical 
profession as a whole. They frequently mentioned developing a general distrust o f any 
medical professional they came into contact with after that point and seemed to feel 
that this attitude was not alleviated by the approach o f such medical professionals to 
their illness and to them as patients.
I  was struck by how pervasive the division seemed to be between the majority o f the 
women I  interviewed and the medical professionals they were obliged to come into 
contact with and I  wondered if  this division was encouraged or even recognised by the 
medical professionals themselves. As my brother was, at this time, a medical student 
(with the ambition to become a GP), I  spoke to him at length about the training o f  
medical students and the communication style that he fe lt he was beginning to adopt. 
His thoughts centred upon the emphasis placed on 'getting things correct' and the 
widespread fear he perceived to exist in many o f his colleagues regarding failure to 
do this. He felt that this overrode any attempt to instil principles around respect for  
patients as individuals.
For me, at this stage o f condensing interests originating within the previous year's 
research into a proposal for the quantitative piece, I  was focusing upon the seemingly 
opposing aims o f two sets ofpeople, breast cancer patients and medical professionals, 
who were brought together by the illness. Consequently, a review o f the relevant 
literature was initiated by considering early work investigating how and why medical 
professionals seemingly adopt an approach that does not encourage open and honest 
lines o f communication between themselves and patients. I  was interested in the 
differences between the training o f medical students and the training that I  myself was 
currently undergoing and how these differences in training resulted in a fundamental 
difference o f approach towards patients.
My interpretative framework within which I  investigated the literature was 
predominantly consequently one o f curiosity as to how medical professionals viewed 
the experiences o f their patients. This rapidly led to my questioning what it was that 
medical professionals in fact did view as significant in the experiences o f  their 
patients and the related question around whether this actually corresponded with
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what patients themselves viewed as significant. The available literature seemed to 
suggest that if  this issue were investigated, there would indeed be revealed a 
discrepancy between the medical professionals' opinions and those o f the patients. As 
I  am o f the opinion that my training in counselling psychology has been informed by 
and in turn helped to form my own philosophy regarding not only clinical interaction 
but, on a broader level, all social and interpersonal interaction, I  naturally drew the 
conclusion that a training as a psychologist, and in particular as a counselling 
psychologist, might bridge the gap between the patients and medical professionals. 
From a medical professional perspective, I  fe lt that counselling psychologists might 
be able to attend to those issues that they fe lt were inappropriate fo r the remit o f a 
medically trained individual, and from the perspective o f a patient, I  fe lt that the 
person centred, empathie approach offered by counselling psychologists might attend 
to the issues they perceived to be neglected by medical professionals.]
Method
Participants
Three groups of participants were recruited for the study: chartered clinical and 
counselling psychologists, general practitioners (GPs) and breast cancer patients. One 
hundred chartered psychologists were identified from the Register of Chartered 
Psychologists (BPS, 1998/1999) using a simple random sampling strategy (e.g. Fife- 
Schaw, 1995). Twenty-eight returned the completed questionnaire (28% response 
rate) of which 5 (17.8%) were excluded from the analysis due to partial completion. 
One hundred general practitioners were identified from the Yellow Pages and 23 
returned the completed questionnaire (23% response rate) of which 3 (12.9%) were 
excluded from the analysis due to partial completion. Breast cancer patients were 
identified via links made with breast cancer organisations during an earlier study 
(Whyatt, 2001). One hundred questionnaires were distributed to breast cancer support 
groups of which 33 were returned (33% response rate) 8 (24.2%) being excluded 
because they were only partially complete.
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The research instrument
This consisted of three vignettes each followed by a brief questionnaire. The rationale 
for the use of the vignettes will be followed by an explanation of their construction. 
This in turn is followed by a discussion regarding the construction of the related 
questionnaire.
The Vignettes
The use of vignettes as a research tool has been suggested to represent a solution to 
some of the problems inherent within survey research designs (Alexander and Becker, 
1978; de Vans, 1996). For example, the lack of provision of a context within which 
the participant is able to answer questions in standard surveys can be seen to suggest 
that each participant is answering comparatively different questions. This is overcome 
with the use of vignettes through their provision of information considered important 
in the decision or judgement making of the participants. (See appendix A for 
Vignettes 1, 2 and 3).
The reasons for selecting vignettes for use within this study were three fold. Firstly, 
each vignette is a 'self contained story' thereby providing a decision-making context 
for three groups of participants each with varying experience of breast cancer. This 
hopefully limits the addition of idiosyncratic explanatory information by each 
individual participant. Secondly, once the information is provided in the form of the 
vignette for the participant, they can be given relatively loose parameters within 
which to make a decision; no limitation is placed upon the number of 'issues' to be 
listed and a deliberately loose definition is given regarding these 'issues'. Thirdly, the 
vignettes allow a more realistic representation of the breast cancer experience as, 
during a previous qualitative study (Whyatt, 2001) breast cancer patients who were 
interviewed emphasised the need to attend to the individuality of the breast cancer 
experience and the role of a woman's context in defining her experience.
The construction of the vignettes
The starting point for the construction of the vignettes was the collation of eighteen 
issues (see appendix B) pertinent to women with breast cancer that had been identified 
in previous research (for example; Hoke, 1996; Hensley and Reichman, 1998;
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Kroman, 2000; Whyatt, 2001). The initial premise was simply to state each of the 
above issues and request that participants select an individual (from a list of 
professionals and non-professionals provided) that they believed was most appropriate 
to alleviate this issue. However, this was rejected on the grounds that it would yield no 
data regarding differences between the perceptions of participants about what in fact 
constituted an ‘issue’ within breast cancer. By placing the issues covertly within 
vignettes without quantifying them, participants would first have to identify them 
before they could suggest appropriate ‘helping’ individuals. This would therefore 
yield data regarding how many issues each participant perceived to be in each 
vignette, what these issues were and who they believed was most appropriate to 
alleviate them.
Following various trial vignette formats the issues selected from previous research 
were categorised into three groups of six termed; 'interpersonal issues', 'medical issues' 
and 'ambiguous issues' (see appendix B). The interpersonal issues were concerned 
with social and interpersonal contextual aspects of the illness such as ‘feeling 
marginalised from her pre-mastectomy context’ or 'feeling guilty for placing the 
anxiety of the illness on her family', medical issues were concerned with physical 
aspects of the illness such as ‘concerns over ramifications of treatment options' and 
ambiguous issues were categorised as those that could be either interpersonal or 
medical, for example, ‘contemplating her own future’.
These issues were also categorised by eight independent individuals (three breast 
cancer support group leaders, two women in recovery from breast cancer and three 
counselling psychologists in training) in order to strengthen the validity of the three 
'issue categories' (Hair, Anderson, Tatham and Beck, 1995). The eight individuals 
divided the eighteen issues into the three categories in the same way.
The six psychological, six medical and six ambiguous issues were randomly divided 
into three groups and three vignettes were constructed each containing six issues. The 
information comprising the vignettes, apart from the issues themselves, was 
constructed to represent three individual women’s experience of diagnosis and 
treatment options within breast cancer. Although the suddenness of the diagnosis, the
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treatment options and the open endedness of the woman's situation remained similar 
across vignettes, the age of the woman and her interpersonal and social context varied. 
This was attempted based upon the interviews conducted with breast cancer patients 
during previous research (Whyatt, 2001) as well similar research stipulating the 
individuality of the experience and the need to recognise this when addressing issues 
within breast cancer. It was hoped that by altering the contexts and challenges faced 
by the three women in the vignettes, it would be less likely that participants would feel 
alienated due to a narrow representation of the experience of breast cancer.
Once constructed, the vignettes were distributed to a range of 'key informants', 
requesting feedback on all aspects of the vignettes including sensitivity to the position 
of the women reading the questionnaire who had experienced breast cancer, the 
appropriateness, clarity and coherence of the material and the format in which it was 
presented. Feedback was received from a breast cancer charity co-ordinator, two 
breast cancer support group facilitators, a GP, three chartered psychologists and two 
‘lay’ people. As a result of this feedback, substantial alterations were made to the 
overall layout of the vignettes including addition of line numbering in order to 
facilitate completion, the substitution of longer words considered by two or more 
individuals to be overly complex, the elaboration of what was meant by the term 
‘issue’, the lengthening of the instructions for completion and the addition of two 
‘positive’ issues into each vignette (see appendix B).
Following these alterations, the vignettes were piloted with a group of 10 women in 
recovery from breast cancer, 10 chartered psychologists and 10 individuals from non­
medical or psychological backgrounds (Oppenheim, 1992). Following the pilot, slight 
alterations were made once again. See appendices (C) and (D) for a copy of the letter 
and instructions sent to participants.
The questionnaire design
Each vignette is followed by a table comprised of three columns. The first column 
asks the participant to list any 'issues' they believe the woman in the vignette may be 
experiencing. The second column asks them to indicate, using the line numbers 
provided, where they located information within the vignette to suggest the existence
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of the issue. The third column requests that they indicate, using a list of individuals 
provided at the end of each vignette, who is most appropriate to assist the woman with 
each issue.
Procedure
Ethical approval was obtained from the University of Surrey Advisory Committee on 
Ethics (see appendix G for a copy of ethical approval confirmation). Each participant 
received a covering letter outlining the purpose of the research, an instruction sheet, 
the three vignettes and a prepaid envelope.
Data Analysis Procedures.
Descriptive statistics were calculated for each of the groups of participants regarding 
each type of issue (Interpersonal, Medical, Ambiguous and Positive) and for each of 
the groups of participants regarding citation of professionals and non-professionals. 
One-way ANOVAs were carried out to investigate the relationship between each 
group of participants and each type of issue quoted as well as the relationship between 
each group of participants and citation of professionals and non-professionals. Tukey 
post-hoc comparisons were employed to explore the nature of the relationships 
indicated by the one-way ANOVAs and, where relationships were indicated by 
ANOVA, secondary exploratory analysis was conducted using t-tests.
[The anxiety inherent in recruiting participants was not, as I  had hoped the previous 
year, avoided within the quantitative study. Anxiety existed predominantly around 
recruiting sufficient numbers o f women who had experienced breast cancer as the 
previous year I  had experienced many problems with regards to acquisition o f  NHS 
Trust ethical clearance when approaching breast cancer charities, organisations and 
support groups in an attempt to recruit participants. The key informants I  had 
approached requesting advice regarding the construction o f my questionnaire and 
vignettes had been extremely accommodating and I  had been encouraged by their 
enthusiasm regarding the focus o f my study. Many reported hearing stories o f  
discontent with various medical professionals from women with breast cancer and 
therefore welcomed an investigation into where the discrepancy between service need 
and service provision lay.
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A further source o f anxiety over recruitment ofparticipants was the recognition that I  
needed to make contact with some o f last year's participants that I  had promised to 
inform o f my final year's research. A proportion o f these women had been interviewed 
in the preceding May 2001 at which point they had divulged to me that they had been 
out o f treatment (chemo or radio therapy) a matter o f months and had been given a 75 
- 80% chance o f recurrence in the next two years. Clearly, it was anxiety provoking to 
call these women with whom I  had had often emotional interviews and whom had 
shared so many intimate details o f their lives with me. O f the five participants that I  
attempted to contact via contact numbers they had provided, three responded. The 
final two women I  have been unable to contact which obviously leaves me wondering 
as to the current state o f their wellbeing but has resulted in me becoming resigned to 
the fact that I  shall possibly never know these answers and that this is an unavoidable 
hazard o f conducting lengthy and often emotionally difficult interviews with women 
facing a potentially life threatening disease and producing a research project within 
which I  was aware I  had become personally involved. ]
Results
A sample of 84 participants returned the completed questionnaire. Out of these 16 
(19.1%) were excluded from the analysis due to partial completion resulting in 23 
questionnaires from chartered psychologists, 20 from GPs and 25 from women who 
had experienced breast cancer. In order to maintain equal numbers across the three 
groups, the first 20 questionnaires from each of the groups were subjected to statistical 
analysis resulting in a total of 60 questionnaires.
Demographic Information
Within the group of psychologists, there were 6 males (30%) and 14 females (70%), 
of whom 14 were chartered clinical psychologists, (70%), 5 were chartered 
counselling psychologists (25%) and 1 reported both chartered clinical and 
counselling psychologist status (5%). The ages of this group of participants ranged
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from 40 - 68 years (mean age 54 years, SD: 10.99) and all participants described 
themselves as 'white'. Fourteen participants reported having had experience working 
with women with breast cancer (70%), with 6 reporting no experience (30%). Of those 
that reported experience, 12 reported having worked with less than twenty clients with 
breast cancer (85.7%) (mean 6.8, SD: 5.4) and 2 psychologists reported having 
worked with more than 100 clients with breast cancer (14%).
Within the group of GPs, there were 9 males (45%) and 11 females (55%) ranging in 
age from 23 - 47 years (mean age 33.0 years, SD: 9.76). All participants described 
themselves as 'white' with 17 reporting experience of working with women with breast 
cancer (85%) and 3 reporting no experience (15%). Of those that reported experience, 
4 (23.5%) reported having worked with less than 30 patients with breast cancer (mean 
23.0, SD: 2.64), 4 (23.3%) reported having worked with between 50 and 100 patients 
(mean 69.6, SD: 7.18) and 9 (64.3%) reported having worked with over 100 patients 
(mean 142.5, SD: 21.89).
Within the third group of participants comprised of women who had experienced 
breast cancer, ages ranged from 40 - 66 years (mean 56.1, SD: 9.12) at the current 
time, and 35 - 62 years (mean 50.9, SD: 8.78) at the time of diagnosis. Sixteen women 
(80%) reported attending a breast cancer support group with 4 (20%) stating no 
involvement in support groups. Of those involved with suport grpoups, the length of 
attendance ranged from 2 - 4  years (mean 2.3 years, SD: 0.70). All participants 
described themselves as 'white' with 3 (15%) reporting no educational qualification, 2 
(10%) reporting O levels as their highest educational qualification, 3 (15%) reporting 
A levels and 10 (50%) reporting Diplomas. See appendix (5) for a copy of the 
demographic questionnaires.
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Initial Analysis of Data 
Table I: Descriptive statistics
Psychologists GPs Breast cancer
(u=20)
Total Mean SD
(u=20)
Total Mean SD
patients (u=20) 
Total Mean SD
Interpersonal Issues 73 3.6 1.5 62 3.1 1.6 67 3.3 1.3
Medical Issues 47 2.3 1.7 82 4.1 1.2 49 2.5 1.3
Ambiguous Issues 56 2.8 1.1 46 2.3 1.3 50 2.6 1.4
Positive Issues 8 0.4 0.8 3 0.2 0.4 12 0.6 0.8
Professionals 133 6.7 1.2 110 5.4 2.1 85 4.4 2.9
Nou-professiouals 51 2.3 1.9 83 4.2 2.9 91 4.5 3.2
The above table lists the total data, mean and standard deviation (SD) for each group 
of participants within each of the six data categories: Number of Interpersonal Issues 
(II); number of Medical Issues (MI); number of Ambiguous Issues (AI) and number of 
Positive Issues (PI) mentioned across all 3 vignettes, followed by number of 
professionals (profs) and non-professionals (non-prof) cited as appropriate to address 
all types of issue across all 3 vignettes.
Further analysis of data
Table II: Summary of mean number of issues mentioned by each group and one­
way ANOVA results
Psychologists GPs Breast cancer 
patients
F value Sig.
II 3.6 3.1 3.3 &588 ns
MI 2.3 4.1 2.5 9.494 p < .001
AI 2.8 2.3 2.6 &835 ns
PI 0.4 0.2 0.6 2.059 ns
Prof 6.7 5.4 4.4 5.403 p <  .01
Non-prof 2.3 4.2 4.5 3.938 p < .05
One-way ANOVAs (see appendix F for complete ANOVA tables) were carried out on 
each data category to determine if any significant differences existed between type of
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issue and group of participants, or professional or non-professional and group of 
participants. One-way ANOVA revealed no significant difference between the number 
of interpersonal issues (II) mentioned and participant group [F(2, 57)=0.588; p>0.05], 
or between the number of ambiguous issues (AI) mentioned and type of group [F(2, 
57)=0.853); p>0.05].
However, a significant difference was found between the number of medical issues 
(MI) mentioned and participant group [F(3, 57)=9.949; p<0.05]. Tukey post-hoc 
comparisons indicated that a significant difference existed between the number of 
medical issues mentioned by GPs and the number of medical issues mentioned by 
psychologists, and the number of medical issues mentioned by GPs and the number of 
medical issues mentioned by women who had experienced breast cancer. However, no 
significant difference was found to exist between the number of medical issues 
mentioned by breast cancer patients and psychologists.
One-way ANOVA indicated no significant difference between the number of postive 
issues (PI) mentioned and the participant group [F(2, 57)=2.059; p>0.05]. However, 
inspection of the Tukey post-hoc comparisons as well as the data (see Table I) 
suggested that there might be a significant difference between the number of positive 
issues mentioned by GPs and the number of positive issues mentioned by women who 
had experienced breast cancer. Consequently, an independent samples t-test was 
carried out to investigate this potential difference further. This secondary analysis 
revealed a significant difference between the number of positive issues mentioned by 
GPs and the number of positive issues mentioned by women who have experienced 
breast cancer; t = 2.23; df =26.28; Sig. However, this analysis was completely 
unplanned and must therefore be treated extremely cautiously.
One-way ANOVA indicated a statistically significant difference between number of 
professionals (profs) cited as appropriate to address all four issues and participant 
group [F(2, 57)=5.403; p<0.05]. Tukey post-hoc comparisons indicated that a 
statistically significant difference existed between the number of professionals cited 
by psychologists and the number of professionals cited by women who had 
experienced breast cancer. Inspection of the data (Table I) reveals that the GPs citation
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of professionals fell approximately midway between that of the psychologists and 
breast cancer patients.
A significant difference was also found to exist between the number of non­
professionals (non-profs) cited as appropriate to address all four issues and participant 
group [F(2, 57)=3.938; p<0.05]. Tukey post-hoc comparisons revealed a statistically 
significant difference between the number of non-professionals cited by psychologists 
and the number of non-professionals cited by women who had experienced breast 
cancer. Consideration of the descriptive statistics for each group (Table I) reveals that 
the total number and mean number of non-professionals cited by GPs was again 
placed between those of the other two groups, but that in this case, the scores of the 
GPs more closely resembled those of the breast cancer patients than the psychologists.
Table III: Type of professional mentioned by each group within each type of 
issue.
Psychologists GPs Breast cancer
(n=20) (n=20) patients (n=20)
II: Psy. Prof 46 6 18
Med. Prof 3 7 11
Non Prof 20 50 37
MI: Psy. Prof 9 2 5
Med. Prof 34 75 27
Non Prof 5 5 16
AI: Psy. Prof 27 2 4
Med. Prof 10 17 15
Non Prof 19 26 31
PI: Psy Prof 2 1 1
Med. Prof 2 0 4
Non Prof 7 2 7
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Note: Psy. Prof = Counselling psychologists or Clinical psychologists. Med Prof = 
GP, Nurse, Oncologist, Surgeon or Psychiatrist. Non Prof = Another patient, partner, 
friend, relative, herself, neighbour, support group.
The above table provides further information regarding the individual cited as 
appropriate to address the different issues; interpersonal (II), medical (MI), ambiguous 
(AI) or positive (PI) by each of the three groups of participants (psychologists, GPs 
and women who had experienecd breast cancer). Individuals cited are categorised as 
either psychology professionals (Psy. Prof), medical professionals (Med. Prof) or non­
professionals (Non Prof).
Inspection of the above data suggests that GPs were consistently less likely to cite a 
psychology professional as best placed to alleviate any type of issue (II, MI, AI or PI) 
during breast cancer, preferring to cite either non-professionals or medical 
professionals. Medical professionals were cited most often in the case of medical 
issues (MI) by all three groups of participants, with non-professionals most frequently 
cited in the case of interpersonal (II) or ambiguous issues (AI) by GPs and breast 
cancer patients. Psychologists appeared to cite their own profession most frequently 
for interpersonal and ambiguous issues. With so few positive issues (PI) cited, it is 
difficult to comment on any pattern in the results. The data presented above is 
summarised in Table IV below.
Table IV: Total number of medical, psychological and non-professionals 
mentioned by each group.
Psychologists GPs Breast cancer 
patients
Psy. Prof 84 11 28
Med. Prof 49 99 57
Non Prof 51 83 91
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As there are unequal numbers of categories of individuals within these three groups, 
the above data is not subjected to further statistical analysis. However, Table IV 
illustrates that psychologists most frequently cited psychology professionals, GPs 
most frequently cited medical professionals and breast cancer patients most frequently 
cited non-professionals across all types of issue.
Discussion
This study primarily sought to investigate what GPs, chartered clinical and 
counselling psychologists and women who had experienced breast cancer perceived to 
be the psychological needs of mastectomy patients. Secondly, it attempted to assess 
how well equipped these three groups believed themselves to be to alleviate these 
psychological issues. The findings from this exploratory investigation are important in 
the progression towards accurate and cost efficient service provision within the NHS 
as psychological components of physical illness have long been regarded as issues that 
have received insufficient attention (Pistrang and Winchurst, 1997; van Dulman et al,
1998).
Interpretation of results
Significant differences found to exist within the data will be summarised, followed by 
a discussion of the complete set of results, implications for clinical practice, 
methodological constraints of the study and suggestions for fixture research. Through 
repeated analyses of variance (see Table II; results), it was found that a significantly 
higher number of GPs recognised medical issues than both psychologists or breast 
cancer patients and a significantly higher number of breast cancer patients recognised 
positive issues than GPs. In terms of the number of professionals or non-professionals 
cited by participants, psychologists cited significantly more professionals and 
significantly fewer non-professionals than breast cancer patients.
With reference to Table (I), tabulating descriptive statistics regarding the four types of 
issues mentioned by the participants as well as citation of professionals and non­
professionals, it can be seen that in terms of interpersonal issues, psychologists
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recognise more than the other two groups. However, following an analysis of 
variance, this difference was found to be non-significant as was the difference 
between recognition of ambiguous issues by the three groups. With respect to the 
medical issues, GPs noted significantly more of this type of issue than either of the 
other two groups. It is interesting to note the similarity between the recognition of 
medical issues by psychologists and breast cancer patients (47 and 49 respectively. 
Table I) and also to cautiously note that this seems to be the least recognised type of 
issue for both of these participant groups. However, due to the absence of statistical 
analysis in this case, such an impression can only be noted tentatively. GPs, 
conversely, seem to attend far more to the medical issues than to any other type of 
issue. However, the data (Table I) and statistical analysis (Table II) also seem to 
suggest that they do not attend to interpersonal or ambiguous issues significantly less 
than psychologists or breast cancer patients. Consequently, further investigation of the 
frequency with which GPs recognise medical issues in relation to other types of issue 
is required before it can be speculated as to whether these findings are consistent with 
previous research suggesting that GPs focus on the medical aspects of the illness, 
without attending to other more interpersonal or ambiguous issues (Cull et al, 1993; 
Harrison and Maguire, 1995).
On a service provision level, GPs would be expected to focus predominantly upon 
medical issues; consequently, it would therefore seem advantageous to encourage 
involvement of professions that are able to recognise interpersonal, ambiguous and 
positive issues as these are also clearly important to the patients as indicated by their 
high level of recognition (Table I). Furthermore, on a service provision level, 
involvement of a range of professionals addressing a range of issues all of which were 
important to the patients, would adhere to the philosophy of care within the NHS as 
'user focused', as defined by Clinical Govenance (Department of Health, 1997; 
QUEST, 2000). Future research therefore needs to address the difference suggested 
within this exploratory study between psychologists' ability to recognise interpersonal, 
ambiguous and positive issues and the ability of medical practitioners to recognise the 
same issues.
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Interestingly, there is no particular evidence presented here to suggest that 
psychologists would necessarily be any more able to recognise any type of issue more 
consistently than GPs. Additionally, when exploring the citation of professionals, GPs 
responses more closely resembled those of breast cancer patients than did 
psychologists responses. This distinction was even more pronounced with citation of 
non professionals as can be seen in Table II. This similarity between the citation of 
non professionals by both GPs and patients could be seen to indicate that in some 
ways GPs might be more ‘tuned in’ to patients’ needs for social support than 
psychologists. Consequently, the research hypothesis stating that it was expected that 
medical doctors would perceive psychological needs as less significant than 
psychologists needs to be revised in the light of this work, despite its limitations.
Due the non-significance of the differences mentioned, apart from within the category 
of medical issues, it is not possible to conclude from this study that interpersonal and 
ambiguous issues are recognised more than medical issues by the breast cancer 
patients and psychologists. The methodological constraints of the study, which will be 
discussed later, resulting in its low power, therefore leave us at risk of making a type 
II error. This indicates that further work investigating the differences between issues 
attended to by psychologists, GPs and breast cancer patients should be conducted with 
greater numbers of participants.
In terms of the number of positive issues mentioned by the three groups of 
participants, no previous research has investigated the extent to which professionals of 
any description pathologise, or are unable to recognise, positive issues within breast 
cancer. The addition of this fourth type of issue during the construction of the 
questionnaire and vignettes, sought to recognise more positive elements of the illness 
as these had been frequently highlighted by women with breast cancer in a previous 
study (Whyatt, 2001). The analysis of variance suggested that a significant difference 
in the number of positive issues cited existed between GPs and the breast cancer 
patients. Although a secondary analysis rendered the conclusions open to a type I error 
indicating that such conclusions should be made extremely tentatively, they revealed 
that GPs mentioned significantly fewer positive issues than breast cancer patients.
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By referring to Table (I) it can be seen that on average, breast cancer patients 
mentioned positive issues three times as often as the GPs and that psychologists 
appeared to mention positive issues twice as often as GPs, but still not as often as 
breast cancer patients. This is clearly a finding that would need to be investigated 
further but perhaps tentatively points to an underlying need more actively to recognise 
more positive elements of the illness certainly within the medical field and perhaps 
within that of psychological services as well. Something frequently mentioned by 
breast cancer patients has been their desire to be treated in a more 'balanced' way by 
medical professionals (Davis and Oathout, 1992), taking into account a greater 
diversity of the implications of the illness, including those of a more positive nature. 
This finding seems to support this particular discrepancy.
Returning to the interesting, although non-significant, trend existing in the case of 
citation of non-professionals by GPs, they appear to more closely resemble breast 
cancer patients than psychologists in their frequency of non-professional citation. By 
referring to Table (III) in which the type of professional cited for each type of issue is 
listed, it can be seen that psychologists view their profession as more appropriate to 
alleviate interpersonal and ambiguous issues than either the medical profession or non 
professionals, but that where medical issues are concerned they agree with the other 
two groups of participants in their preferred citation of medical professionals. Table 
(IV) indicates that psychologists cite their own profession far more often than they 
cite the medical profession (despite there being far fewer professions to chose from 
within the domain of'psychology professional'). Indeed, they are 7.5 times more likely 
to cite a psychological professional than GPs and 3 times more likely to cite such a 
professional than breast cancer patients.
From a psychologists point of view, this finding could be seen to support previous 
work in that it indicates a lack of recognition of the possible role for psychologists 
within the realm of physical illness (Pistrang and Winchurst, 1997). However, 
considering the lower citation rate of psychologists by GPs and patients, it may be that 
they do not perceive there to be an appropriate role for psychologists within physical 
illness. From Table (III) it can be seen that psychologists view their profession as 
appropriate to deal with interpersonal and ambiguous issues, and medical
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professionals to deal with medical issues. However, from the data provided, it seems 
that GPs are more likely to cite non-professionals than psychologists as appropriate to 
alleviate interpersonal and ambiguous issues, a tendency that is replicated to a slightly 
lesser degree within the responses collated from breast cancer patients. This indicates 
that future research should address what patients and the medical profession believe to 
be the role of psychologists within physical illness as although it is suggested here that 
psychologists believe they are appropriate to address some issues within breast cancer, 
neither the patients nor the GPs seem to agree with them.
With reference to the statistically significant difference between the number of non­
professionals cited by psychologists and the number cited by breast cancer patients, by 
looking at Table (III), this difference can be seen to exist across the four types of 
issues, with breast cancer patients consistently citing non professionals more than 
psychologists. It is possible that psychologists are consistently citing their profession 
in place of non professionals which may, if future investigation in this area 
strengthens this tentative hypothesis, indicate that psychologists need to broaden their 
awareness of the role of non professionals when considering effective means of 
addressing the issues within breast cancer.
Implications for clinical practice
The role of psychologists within medical health care is one that is currently evolving. 
Literature has consistently indicated a need to attend to psychological aspects of 
physical illness if the patient is to receive an optimum level of care with maximum 
cost effectiveness. This study builds upon previous work by taking a more detailed, 
in-depth look at what exactly patients feel comprise their needs within the breast 
cancer experience, and who they feel is responsible for alleviating these needs, and 
comparing this with an examination of the same perspectives from GPs and 
psychologists. Although only tentative conclusions can be drawn from the data, it 
would seem that breast cancer patients view interpersonal issues as the most prevalent 
issues within the breast cancer experience, an opinion that is shared by psychologists. 
Although these two groups disagree over who is best placed to alleviate these 
psychological concerns (psychologists citing their own profession and patients 
preferring non professionals), it is evident that such psychological issues exist and
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therefore must be attended to within the breast cancer experience on a more structured 
and comprehensive level. The possibility that breast cancer patients, recruited 
predominantly from breast cancer support groups, resulted in high levels of citation of 
'support group' is explored later.
Psychological issues associated with medical concerns are more readily recognised by 
GPs than by either of the other two groups, and the associated citation of medical 
professionals as best placed to alleviate these issues by each of the three groups of 
participants indicates that these issues are regarded as 'under the remit' of the medical 
professional. It is the interpersonal and ambiguous issues that seem to be lacking 
attention within medical health care and, combined with the relative lack of citation of 
psychology professionals by GPs and patients, this could be seen to suggest that 
psychologists need to take on a more active and substantial role within medical health 
care. Mental health is still often segregated from physical health despite vast resources 
of evidence to link the two and this study presents further evidence in favour of the 
benefits of psychologists attending to the psychological well being of medical 
patients, despite the challenges that such development encompasses.
Limitations and suggestions for future research
The predominant limitation imposed upon the study is the low response rate. This 
ensures that the statistical analysis is of low power resulting in the possibility of type 
II errors, meaning that some hypotheses may be rejected unnecessarily. The low 
response rate is possibly due to the nature of the questionnaire as it consists of an 
extensive amount of reading as well as providing rather loose parameters in which 
participants were asked to make responses. The amount of 'thinking' involved in 
completing the questionnaire therefore perhaps lowered the response rate. In future 
studies, it may be advisable to divide the aims of the research into a set of smaller 
studies, for example, request one group of participants to locate issues whilst 
requesting a matched group focus on who is best to alleviate them. However, this may 
in turn require more stringent constraints to be placed on the sampling procedure.
The low response rate also ensured that when the data regarding individuals cited by 
participants was being collated, these individuals were eventually divided into three
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groups; psychology professionals, medical professionals and non professionals. 
Originally it was intended that each individual would result in a number of citations, 
and it was intended that these would be analysed on an individual basis. However, due 
to the low response rate, it was necessary to group the individuals in order to elicit 
large enough numbers for any visual comparison to occur. Unfortunately, as there 
were clearly uneven numbers in the three groups, this led to difficulties with statistical 
analysis.
Furthermore, categorisation of the various individuals was not straightforward, for 
example, 'support groups' may have at times been led by Breast Cancer nurses, 
therefore requiring inclusion in the 'medical professional' category, but in other cases 
may have been led by women who had experienced breast cancer resulting in 
inclusion within the 'non-professional' category. The decision to included 'support 
groups' within the 'non professional' category was taken following identification of the 
majority of support group facilitators who had been sent questionnaires as not working 
within the medical profession. This categorisation also masked any individual 
differences between individuals within the three groups. For example, it is not 
possible to discern whether the high citation of'non professional' individuals by breast 
cancer patients was due to a high citation of 'support group' as opposed to 'friend' or 
'spouse'.
The way in which the task was presented to the participants may also have introduced 
some confounding variables. Although covert presentation of the psychological issues 
within the vignettes was adopted in order to gauge the extent to which participants 
could recognise them, it is possible that the vignettes themselves were an 
inappropriate method of presentation. By providing all three groups with the vignettes, 
the study is assuming that all three groups of participants would have elicited a 
narrative resembling that vignette fi*om each breast cancer patient represented. 
However, as previous research suggests that GPs are less likely to adopt a person- 
centred attitude to eliciting the patient's concerns (van Dulmen, 1998), it is possible 
that GPs may not have had information such as that provided by the vignettes within a 
natural GP - patient interaction. Future research therefore must focus upon 
construction of reliable methods of eliciting information regarding GPs',
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psychologists' and patients' perceptions of what constitutes a concern within breast 
cancer, for example utilisation of interviews.
As the current study presents an initial, exploratory analysis, it is not specifically 
focusing upon the role of counselling psychologists as distinct firom the role of clinical 
psychologists. This would constitute future investigation into what precisely could be 
offered by counselling psychologists in terms of their multi-model, integrative 
approach to clinical practice within the realm of breast cancer. From the research 
indications, both here and in previous literature cited, it would seem that this 
profession would contribute a great deal to women facing the challenges posed by 
breast cancer.
[I  feel that this year's research attempted to look at a number o f variables that each 
had an important role within the research question, but that perhaps it was somewhat 
over ambitious to attempt to do justice to each o f them within one research endeavour. 
I  believe that being ambitious is perhaps a reflection o f both my personal investment 
in the research topic as well as a desire to investigate as many o f  my interests in this 
area as possible. I  am pleased with the research indications and would seek in future 
to build upon these by continuing to address the ways in which the skills o f medical 
practitioners and counselling psychologists can complement each other within patient 
care. Having spent three years considering the implications o f breast cancer and 
having viewed it from an academic, personal and research standpoint I  think I  will 
always feel 'connected' in some way to the women who have been generous enough to 
share their experiences with me over the last two years. One woman wrote on her 
questionnaire: 'I do wish you well in your studies, so essential fo r people like us to 
have people like you. Thank you. ' Although I  do not necessarily see myself as 
different or separate from the women who participated in this research, this simple 
statement does emphasise the potential that this work has to make a difference to 
those who participate in it.]
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VIGNETTE 1
Emily is a 38 year old British woman who was diagnosed with breast cancer after she found a small 
lump in her breast whilst in the shower two months ago. When the lump was still there two weeks later 
she visited her GP who told her to return in a couple o f weeks if it did not go. On her return she was 
referred for a biopsy and one week later she was told that the lump was malignant and that she would 
need a mastectomy the following week which would be followed by a course of chemotherapy.
Since returning home from hospital, Emily had found that she had been thinking much of the time 
about her own future and how this might now be extremely different from how she had always 
envisaged it. In particular she found herself preoccupied with thoughts around how herself and her 
partner had planned on having another child. Emily spoke extensively to her partner about this but 
having always considered herself close to a tightly knit group of school friends, she now found it 
difficult to share these concerns with them.
In addition to this, Emily was experiencing difficulty in carrying out daily tasks that she had previously 
seen as simply part o f her daily routine as a wife and mum. Even though Emily’s own mother helped 
her out as much as she could and she was aware that she had been told by the hospital that she would 
not be physically well for a considerable time following the operation, she continued to push herself to 
complete tasks such as taking her two year old to school. Despite this effort, Emily was becoming 
aware that she felt different and sometimes excluded fi-om her peer group, especially the other mothers 
who would gather at the school gates.
Please list below in column 1 any possible issues you suspect Emily may be currently 
encountering. Please indicate in column 2 what information in the above text led you to feel this. 
In column 3 please write the code letter of the individual you feel is most appropriate to address 
this issue by referring to the list of individuals provided below the vignette. Please remember, 
there are no right or wrong answers.
Issues Information in text (line no.s) ; Code letter*
* A; Another patient. B: Partner. C: Friend. D: Clinical Psychologist. E: Oncologist. F; Relative.
G: Herself. H: Nurse. I; Surgeon. J; Counselling Psycholo^st. K; Psychiatrist. L: Neighbour.
M; GP. N; Support Group O: No one. P; Other (please specify)
VIGNETTE 2
Sarah is a 52 year old woman who found a lump in her breast following her usual monthly self- 
examination. She immediately made an appointment with her GP who examined her and referred her 
for a biopsy. Five days later Sarah was told by the consultant that she had breast cancer and would need 
to return the next day for an immediate mastectomy. One week later, Sarah was discharged to 
convalesce at home under the care o f her husband and three children.
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Sarah’s family was keen to look after her to the best of their ability, but Sarah was convinced that they 
tried to hide their concern about her even though they seemed busy and active. She found herself 
thinking a great deal about her options around chemo and radiotherapy and the implications o f having 
or not having these treatments for her husband and children. She wondered what it would mean to 
them, and also thought a great deal about the possible outcomes o f surgery for herself.
As well as the treatment options, Sarah had to consider other complicated options around wearing a 
prosthesis or perhaps having reconstructive surgeiy and the implications o f these possibilities for her 
appearance. She certainly knew that none o f her clothes looked ‘right’ when she left the hospital and 
that she did not want to end up feeling self-conscious. Having tried various ways o f assessing this 
situation, Sarah realised that she probably did not have all the information about her options so she 
decided to contact a breast cancer support group to help her with these problems.
Please follow the same instructions as for Vignette 1 when filling in the three columns below:
Issues
,
Information in text (line no.s) Code letter*
S -",
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* A: Another patient. B; Partner. C: Friend. D; Clinical Psychologist. E; Oncologist. F: Relative.
G: Herself. H: Nurse. I; Surgeon. J: Counselling Psychologist. K: Psychiatrist. L: Neighbour.
M;GP. N; Support Group. O: No one. P: Other (please specify)
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VIGNETTE 3
Beth is a 65 year old woman who discovered a lump in her breast when looking in the mirror one 
morning. After a visit to her GP she was referred for a mammogram despite his suspicion that it was 
just a cyst. After her mammogram she was told very quickly that she would need a mastectomy in the 
next few days as the lump had been diagnosed as breast cancer.
The suddenness with which she found out meant that Beth would need to call her extensive family in 
the next two days if she wanted to let them know before she went in for surgery. She decided against 
informing them o f her diagnosis but was aware that she thought a lot in particular about telling her 
younger female relations as she was aware that breast cancer can be a hereditary disease. She also 
found that she wished that she did not have to inform even her immediate family about the illness as 
she appreciated that their lives would also be radically affected by the news.
Once returning fi-om hospital, Beth, having always been a keen tennis player and gardener, found that 
she could not pursue many favourite interests. She began to become increasingly careful about 
checking her other breast and noticed every twinge o f pain felt elsewhere in her body. She found that 
the diagnosis prompted her to contact a neighbour, who had had a mastectomy five years ago, and they 
had long conversations about the role that their breasts had always played in how they viewed 
themselves as individuals. Around this time she realised she would like to help other women who had 
experienced breast cancer.
Please follow the same instructions as for Vignette 1 when filling in the three columns below:
25
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Information in te.\t (line no.s) : Code lëttéi
* A: Another patient. B: Partner. C; Friend. D: Clinical Psychologist. E: Oncologist. F; Relative.
G: Herself. H; Nurse. I; Surgeon. J: Counselling Psychologist. K; Psychiatrist. L; Neighbour.
M:GP. N: Support Group. O; No one P: Other (please specify)
APPENDIX B
Psychological Issues
Interpersonal Issues
1) Feeling isolated from friends
2). Feeling isolated from her family
3) Feeling guilty for imposing the anxiety of the illness upon her family
4) Feeling guilty for dramatically altering the ’way of life' of her family
5) Feeling a decrease in her levels of self-confidence (in social situations)
6) Feeling marginalised from society
Medical Issues
1) Experiencing anxiety over her recovery time
2) Experiencing fear for the future of female members of her family (daughters, 
sisters)
3) Experiencing concern over ramifications of treatment options
4) Experiencing fears over fertility
5) Experiencing confusion/anxiety over prosthesis/reconstruction options
6) Experiencing anxiety over recurrence
Ambiguous Issues
1) Re-evaluating own future in terms of significant events e.g. becoming a 
grandmother
2) Consideration of the future of own immediate family vrithout her present
3) Feeling forced to re-evaluate self-concept primarily in terms of physical 
appearance
4) Feeling forced to incorporate the role alterations imposed upon her by the illness 
e.g; family responsibilities/occupational responsibilities
5) Feeling unattractive
6) Feeling angry at self for being unable to function at pre-mastectomy capacity
Positive issues
1) Communication increase with partner
2) Development of supportive relationship with mother
3) Supportive and caring family environment
4) Decision to contact a support group
5) Supportive and empathie relationship developed with neighbour
6) Development of an ambition to help other women with breast cancer
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Information Sheet for Participants
I am a counselling psychologist in training at the University o f  Surrey and, as part o f  my doctoral 
dissertation I am conducting a study into the relationships between medical professionals and breast 
cancer patients. The enclosed questionnaire takes about 15 minutes to complete and it consists o f  
three sections. Each section asks you to read a short description o f  a woman’s experience o f  breast 
cancer diagnosis. It then requests that you list the ‘issues’ you believe she might be faring at this time 
and what led you to think this. Following this, it asks you to indicate, from a list o f  individuals 
provided, who you believe is the most appropriate person to help the woman with each issue. By 
‘issues’ I am referring to anything that you perceive, from the information provided in each 
description, to be emotionally challenging for that individual in terms o f  her relationships, occupation, 
social environment, future, feelings about herself or any other area o f  her life. As there are no right or 
wrong answers, these issues can be as broad or as specific as you Kke and may consist o f  general 
statements such as ‘sadness’ to more specific issues such as ‘concern about childcare’. I have provided 
more detailed information about how to complete the questionnaire on the next page.
This study represents my continuing interest in the field o f breast cancer and has arisen from my 
interviews with younger women with breast cancer last year. During these discussions, their 
relationships with medical professionals emerged as a significant and important theme in that research 
that seemed to warrant further investigation. For this reason, your participation would be greatly 
valued. If you are interested in taking part please complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it to 
me in the envelope provided. Please note that any information you provide wiU be completely 
confidential. N o individual can be identified from these forms.
Thank you for participating in this research.
Yours sincerely
Jenny Whyatt
Counselling Psychologist in Training
APPENDIX D
Instructions for com pletion o f  the questionnaire:
Below are three short vignettes. Each describes a different woman’s experience o f diagnosis and 
initial treatment of breast cancer. Following each vignette is a table consisting o f three columns: 
The first column asks you to list any psychological issues you feel the woman may currently be 
facing, the second asks you to indicate what information provided in the text led you to feel this 
might be a psychological issue, and the third asks you to specify who you believe is the most 
appropriate individual to address this need and help the woman with it.
The lines o f each vignette are numbered so that when completing column 2 you can simply 
write the relevant line(s) number(s) that indicate where you found the information. In order to 
complete column 3 ,1 have provided a list o f various individuals each with a ‘code letteF below 
the table. Please use these code letters to indicate who you believe to be best placed to help the 
woman with each psycholo^cal issue in column 3. When selecting an individual please try to 
decide upon the one who you feel is most appropriate. If  you really cannot decide upon one 
individual please bracket those that you also feel must be mentioned.
Please note that there are no right or wrong answers within this study, only your thoughts on 
what psychological issues may be facing the women, and who you feel might be best placed to 
assist her with these issues.
Following the vignettes are some brief questions aimed at finding out some basic background 
information about the people completing the questionnaire. These are used so that those reading 
this research can see that a cross section o f people have been included.
Participation in this investigation is entirely confidential and I would like to restate that no 
individuals can be identified from completion o f these forms.
The information provided in the three vignettes is entirely fictitious.
APPENDIX E
Background Information
I would like to get some basic information about you (such as your age and ethnicity) in order that 
those who read this research can be aware that I have given questionnaires to a cross section of people. 
The information that you give here will not be used to identify you in any way as this research is 
completely confidential. If you do not wish to complete any o f the questions below please feel free not 
to. .
Please tick as appropriate;
1. Are you: Female
Male
2. Which o f the ethnic groups below would you say that you belong to?
White ____
Black-Caribbean ____
Black-African ____
Black-Other ____
Indian ____
Pakistani ____
Bangladeshi____________________
Chinese___________________ ____
Other (please specify)____________
3. Are you:
General Practitioner 
Chartered clinical psychologist 
Chartered counselling psychologist 
UKCP registered psychotherapist 
BAC acredited counsellor 
Other (please specify)
4. How old are you?
5. What is your current occupation?
6. Do you have any experience o f working with women with breast cancer?
Yes ____
No
7. If you answered yes, approximately how many women with breast cancer have you worked with?
Thank you very much for your co-operation.
Background Information
I would like to get some basic information about you (such as your age, education and 
ethnicity) in order that those who read this research can be aware that I have given 
questionnaires to a cross section of people. The information that you give here will 
not be used to identify you in any way as this research is completely confidential. If 
you do not wish to complete any of the questions below please feel free not to.
Please tick as appropriate:
1. Which of the ethnic groups below would you say that you belong to?
White_____________________ ____
Black-Caribbean ____
Black-African ____
Black-Other ____
Indian_____________________ ____
Pakistani ____
Bangladeshi ____
Chinese____________________ ____
Other (please specify)_____________
2. How old are you?
3. How old were you when you were diagnosed with breast cancer?
4. Do you belong to a support group? Yes
No
5. If yes, for how long have you been attending sessions?
6. What is your highest educational qualification? (please tick the appropriate 
answer)
None _____
0-level(s)/CSB(s)/GCSE(s)______________________ _____
A-level(s) _____
Diploma (HND, SRN, etc.) _____
Degree _____
Postgraduate degree/diploma _____
Thank you very much for your co-operation.
APPENDIX F
Test of Homogeneity of Variances
INTERPER
Levene
Statistic df1 df2 Sig.
.536 2 57 .588
INTERPER
ANOVA
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 2.533 2 1.267 .588 .559
Within Groups 122.800 57 2.154
Total 125.333 59
Post Hoc Tests
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: INTERPER 
Tukey HSD
(1) GROUP. (J) GROUP
Mean
Difference
(l-J) Std. Error Sig.
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
psychologists 2.00 .5000 .46415 .532 -.6169 1.6169
3.00 .3000 .46415 .795 -.8169 1.4169
2.00 psychologists -.5000 .46415 .532 -1.6169 .6169
3.00 -.2000 .46415 .903 -1.3169 .9169
3.00 psychologists -.3000 .46415 .795 -1.4169 .8169
2.00 .2000  ^ .46415 .903 -.9169 1.3169
Homogeneous Subsets
INTERPER
Tukey HSD‘
GROUP N
Subset for 
alpha = 
.05
1
2.00 20 3.1000
3.00 20 3.3000
psychologists 20 3.6000
Sig. .532
Means for groups In homogeneous subsets are displayed,
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 20.000.
Oneway
Test of Homogeneity of Variances
MEDICAL
Levene
Statistic dfl df2 Sig.
1.635 2 57 .204
MEDICAL
ANOVA
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 36.033 2 19.017 9.949 .000
Within Groups 108.950 57 1.911
Total 146.983 59
Post Hoc Tests
Dependent Variable: MEDICAL 
Tukey HSD
Multiple Comparisons
(1) GROUP (J) GROUP
Mean
Difference
(l-J) Std. Error Sig.
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
psychologists 2.00 -1.8000* .43720 .000 -2.8521 -.7479
3.00 -.2500 .43720 .836 -1.3021 .8021
2.00 psychologists 1.8000* .43720 .000 .7479 2.8521
3.00 1.5500* .43720 .002 .4979 2.6021
3.00 psychologists .2500 .43720 .836 -.8021 1.3021
2.00 -1.5500* .43720 .002 -2.6021 -.4979
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Homogeneous Subsets
MEDICAL
Tukey HSD'
GROUP N
Subset for alpha = .05
1 2
psychologists 20 2.3000
3.00 20 2.5500
2.00 20 4.1000
Sig. .836 1.000
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed,
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 20.000.
Oneway
Test of Homogeneity of Variances
POSITIVE
Levene
Statistic dfl df2 Sig.
7.158 2 57 .002
POSITIVE
ANOVA
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 2.033 2 1.017 2.059 .137
Within Groups 28.150 57 .494
Total 30.183 59
Post Hoc Tests
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: POSITIVE 
Tukey HSD
(1) GROUP (J) GROUP
Mean
Difference
(l-J) Std. Error Sig.
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
psychologists 2.00 .2500 .22223 .503 -.2848 .7848
3.00 -.2000 .22223 .643 -.7348 .3348
2.00 psychologists -.2500 .22223 .503 -.7848 .2848
3.00 -.4500 .22223 . .115 -.9848 .0848
3.00 psychologists .2000 .22223 .643 -.3348 .7348
2.00 .4500 .22223 .115 -.0848 .9848
Homogeneous Subsets
POSITIVE
Tukey HSD‘
GROUP N
Subset for 
alpha = 
.05
1
2.00 20 .1500
psychologists 20 .4000
3.00 20 .6000
Sig. .115
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed,
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 20.000.
Oneway
Test of Homogeneity of Variances
PROFS
Levene
Statistic df1 df2 Sig.
6.665 2 57 .003
PROFS
ANOVA
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 50.833 2 25.417 5.403 .007
Within Groups 268.150 57 4.704
Total 318.983 59
Post Hoc Tests
Dependent Variable: PROFS 
Tukey HSD
Multiple Comparisons
(1) GROUP (J) GROUP
Mean
Difference
(l-J) Std. Error Sig.
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
psychologists 2.00 1.2500 .68589 .171 -.4005 2.9005
3.00 2.2500* .68589 .005 .5995 3.9005
2.00 psychologists -1.2500 .68589 .171 -2.9005 .4005
3.00 1.0000 .68589 .319 -.6505 2.6505
3.00 psychologists -2.2500* .68589 .005 -3.9005 -.5995
2.00 -1.0000 .68589 .319 -2.6505 .6505
\  The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Homogeneous Subsets
PROFS
Tukey HSD'
GROUP N
Subset for alpha = .05
1 2
3.00 20 4.4000
2.00 20 5.4000 5.4000
psychologists 20 6.6500
Sig. .319 .171
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed,
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 20.000.
Oneway
Test of Homogeneity of Variances
n o n p r o F
Levene
Statistic df1 df2 Sig.
2.404 2 57 .099
NONPROF
ANOVA
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 58.633 2 29.317 3.938 .025
Within Groups 424.350 57 7.445
Total 482.983 59
Post Hoc Tests
Dependent Variable: NONPROF 
Tukey HSD
Multiple Comparisons
(1) GROUP (J) GROUP
Mean
Difference
(l-J) Std. Error Sig.
95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound
psychologists 2.00 -1.9000 .86283 .079 -3.9763 .1763
3.00 -2.2^00* .86283 .031 -4.3263 -.1737
2.00 psychologists 1.9000 .86283 .079 -.1763 3.9763
3.00 -.3500 .86283 .913 -2.4263 1.7263
3.00 psychologists 2.2500* .86283 .031 .1737 4.3263
2.00 .3500 .86283 .913 -1.7263 2.4263
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Homogeneous Subsets
NONPROF
Tukey HSD'
GROUP N
Subset for alpha = .05
1 2
psychologists 20 2.3000
2.00 20 4.2000 4.2000
3.00 20 4.5500
Sig. .079 .913
Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed,
a. Uses Harmonic Mean Sample Size = 20.000.
Oneway
APPENDIX G
Unis
03 July 2002
Ms Jenny Whyatt 
64 Blount Avenue 
EAST GRINSTEAD 
West Sussex 
RH19 IJW
University 
of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 300800
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 683811
Registry
Dear Ms Whyatt
Psvchological care within breast cancer: Who provides what? 
(ACE/2002/29/Psvch)
I àm writing to inform you that the Advisory Committee on Ethics has considered the 
above protocol (and the subsequent information supplied) and has approved it on the 
understanding that the Ethical Guidelines for Teaching and Research are observed. 
For your information, and future reference, these Guidelines can be downloaded from 
the Committee’s website at httt)://www.surrey.ac.uk/Surrey/ACE/.
This letter of approval relates only to the study specified in your research protocol 
(ACE/2002/29/Psych). The Committee should be notified of any changes to the 
proposal, any adverse reactions, and if the study is terminated earlier than expected, 
with reasons.
Date of approval by the Advisory Committee on Ethics:
Date of expiry of approval by the Advisory Committee on Ethics:
Please inform me when the research has been completed.
Yours sincerely
Catherine Ashbee (Mrs)
Secretary, University Advisory Committee on Ethics
03 July 2002 
02 July 2007
cc: Chairman, ACE
Dr A Coyle, Supervisor, Dept of Psychology
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